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menced. Success is almost assured to 
tffu outfit.

A large number of prospectors are

r.ïb“ïï.,uïaHOP'“dg''e*‘1She X WerB,“T ,lle

HHsrvr"5: " sra ss.ss:hre- The,Captain and ; Pacific Coast coal trade, plying between
trail from tbe ]’".Z r E a i ----------- San Francisco and Puget Sound. She
creek trail, when the cabintookfireand The Chances in Favor Of Her Be- ^nd^d^pt FrmA^Worth'well'knoTn
c?ntainTletely de8tr°yed with a11 11 ln* Got 0ffand Re" along tbis Coast, and partMarly on

a iorf7l Kq r , i paired. Puget Sound, where he is now pilot on

SLStt^ hi“3"Vor‘\ 4 — SM wssr ■S»SrWCK55Snl5Si 70ET Towssend. Oct. 1 —Tbe prinei-
amount of ore will be taken out this ^1 cause, as already announced, of the JohnO’Brien, now captain cfl the steamer 

Vancouver, Oct. l.-Wm. Temple- o Ô a .disaster to the steamer Umatilla was Utopia, was second officer. Under
ton’s house [was broken into last night nlaina'= m WfS \r0WTai- the ' that the fog whistles on Point Wilson, maud of Captain Worth, she remained 
b? burglars. A gold ,„d *V ïiSÏÏ.'SS, ITS *>»"««< r.« To.u.eud, ,„d ™d<TÏ &
money were seourod. Mr. Templeton •hSt'„ . , B»=e rock,, just below the eMr.nce lo H,#,,, during s tlMing .„o„ *ra!
thinks from his condition when he woke 1- McVittie has surveyed the placer Victoria harbor, were not blowing, and She commenced to fill, and the captain
up that he had been chloroformed by Znüv'ücu Zn Z ®rry creek. Preparatory one of the keepers at Point Wilson ad- and officers left her. Second Officer
the thieves. The house was completely H J XT I mits that the whistle there was not Green.leaf, now a resident of Seattle, got
ransacked, but nothing of value taken l McQuade, representing Mon- | . . , , away in the first boat and the cantainexcept the articles named. *?n.a capRal, has bonded a group of being sounded the night the accident oc- an(j tjje reat wjt^ exception of

The Mission City fair on Tuesday was cla,lms on Perry creek. : curred. He says that the supply of water O’Brien, who was then first officer, and
well attended and the exhibition from °-j exP®^ts are prospecting i Was exhausted, and that it was impos- Seâmen Hamlin and Hardness, followed
the point of view of excellence a suc- m* J.'®- Vld® at ttie' head of the St. | ib, t t t Th . p in the second boat.=Kits-* - -hr y F -StssnyKii&vzæmade a capital display. The proceed- \ ,e De,a" and Allover. on Race rocks, it is said. On account of fore a landing had been made, and then
mgs were wound up with a dance in the GenevaTiffin'd RjJ’r’hfef0”6 °A S' the long period of dry weather, and the returned to the ship. On boarding her,Brngsanl0t»r,ieStVVitle,8- , Geneva, Little and Big Chiefs and the umls„al .amQnnt of foggy wea’he,. U)e they set the head sails, getting her off
. Rurns, one of the burglars arrested ________ water was exhausted. Capt. Clements Btlor®- and at 7 p.m. the steamship
for the Tisdall theft, has confessed and of the City of Kingston who makes Wellington, for San Francisco from Be
taken a police officer to the spot where REVOLUTION PLANNED nightly runs across from Victoria to Parturp Bay, towed her into Esquimau
the stolen goods were hidden-under- ----- Puget Soung ports, makes a positive Bay- B where she sank in deep
To in afn °f hjQn?u-°? the c°mer of Managua, Sent. 30.—In a well or’in- assurance that the whistles at Point water the next morning. She was after-

r •£ “{s"F!ZFt; r i jMBstsvsss FH T* sÿp: - », *tlerelore,
p»~- ■ ; h " 1 h“«—« — — «II»--1^.t,.l,o.h*LoSug,rviSsisrvrdr

The unsanitary shacks on Dupont most prominent people are implicated? Point Wilson during thick weather that Officer O’Brien was highly commended town or t lClr drlnka- Doubtless the
Fid ’.î s-mi teWwiîlh hjiermllo? ibeen 80 Since the close of last rebellion, in which the whistle was not being sounded. lor his bravery and skill. Later Capt. action of the Senate was influenced by

ff,c.hd.d;ra.«dl£ ssr’.jsa °„i ... . ; »...... ,b„ de=“r o,( *“ co~ ai‘i *»
Dupont street be extended to connect majority of his former allies, the Con- I tb , vea„sel str,uck th,e needle-shaped and converted into a passe iger steamer QUt ?ff th®, stationery trunks of both
with the Carrall street sewer. servatives, have been plotting to upset the i rockf a ,sub“ei'8edu reef> extending she wag then pnton the Puget Sound S®m n ^ Com™oner6-The Golden Eagle tunnel, Cayoose government by force of arms. The bar- . [T,fbre^ l° ,th„ Te o! the Victoria and San Francisco route where Mr. Davies moved an amendment to
creek, Lillooet, is in 45 feet and the ore racks and palaces were to be assaulted 1 wreck of the old bark Hoadley many she has since safely carried many thous- f'”g lnt<? a^pply 111 f.av°r of. binder
is still running $500. All applications simultaneously, and President Zelaya Vvn J2 ag°> untl1 she ran ashore on Point anfjB of passengers Her dimensions twine, coal oil and agricultural imple- 
for stock to date have been accepted at was to be assassinated. The barracks i vA ®01?' ^he water boiled through the are. Length 310 feet- width 40V feet- ment® being placed on the free list. The
par $1 per share-and the remaining were to be blown up with dvnamite in ! Bole®.ln the bottom of the ship lixe and depth of hold 30 feet ’ ^ ’ ?mefdment was defeated, only 28 voting
trustee stock has been withdrawn. A case the assassination failed." The con- sp°“ting geysers. The firemen remained ______ ’ T f°r it. _
stamp mill is being erected. spiracy, however, was discovered on the at their post of danger until driven out STRTKTVr MTNPRH ,rUn the public works estimates Dr.

A large block of the treasury stock of very evening of its execution and «orne i by.the ^eating steam caused by the 1 Montague asked why Mr. Laurier’s
the Golden Gate Mining Co'., Granite of the leaders were captured Others waters flowing into the ash pans. A i-Anvin» Pel rw i Tt Promise to V ancouver that the obstruc-Creek, has been sold. ’ escaped and are now m hiding The A', 1,1 ent la,er the fire8 were quenched. Dead' ill* Col., Oct. 1.-It would ap- tions would be cleared from the fiarbor

During September there was a great principal leaders are the former presi-, " ?Dglnes VFere .fairlV shaking pear “iat aH possibility of ending the was not to be carried out.
deal of sickness and thirty deaths were dent, Cardenas, General Pais Diego and 1 , ehlp to pieces in their vain strike by arbitration or other amicable Hon. Mr. Tarte said he knew nothing 
the result. In the same month there Gernandez Chomorro. The latter two : enG savors to have her reach a place of means has disappeared for the time be- °‘Mr. Laurier’s promise, 
were seventeen marriages and seventeen are very wealthy and prominent mem- ?a,U; flAs ™e, water came into the ing at leaat th 01 d Ci Miners’ n iheÂ.l;ther supplementary estimates 
births. bers of tbe Conservative party The bold it flowed fore and aft, from one TT . , . ’ ... , y Mln®ra brought down to-night amount to $357,-

During September there were 171 cases Conservatives who aided Zelaya to sup- comPartment into another, and it was Unlon having voted in regular meeting 000. The only British Columbia items 
in the police court—an unusually large press the last rebellion on condition that an ,mP°s6ibility to keep her afloat, last nigbt to continue indefinitely the are for lights and fog alarms at the Sis- 
number. This included 35 keepers or they would receive a part in the govern- wbiie the Umatilla is at sea it is the fight for a uniform rate of $3 a day for ters and the entrance to Vancouver; the 
inmates of houses of ill-fame; and ment, finding themselves deceived, bave pract;ce to keep the compartment doors all men in the mines. Two hpndred pole light at Chemainus $10,000, and 
writs were served on 32 liquor-sellers turned against the president, and his m0**1- , Haa said, but this is matter for members of the union have withdrawn $3,000 for Li Hung Chang’s trip, 
for alleged breach of the license by-law. early downfall it predicted. ’ proof, that after she reaches Victoria and Will seek work. Mine operators will Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Sir Oliver Mowat in

DurifigfSeptemU:-;-«l*£rft.wir*.;bot-two —^i  _____ and the work of discharging freight and the «Hikers with outsiders aelans^er,to Hon. Mr. Macdonald said the
fires of v.mportaueey-Charter's house— TAPANFSF rv imvnTmr mnding passwjgers, and owing to’ the rapWlv’s* possible afld the state militiaf British Goinmbia judgeship had not yet
suspected incendiary—and Martin’s boat HONULLLL. fact that she is in the smooth waters of will probably be kept here for a long come before the council. He could not
house. Honolulu Sent M _Tm„WA *’ tbat practice is not strict- time. give any assurance that the appointee

A socialist convention is to be held in , *, . ’ pt- "4‘ Trouble has ly adhered to for the sake of conveni- Gen. Brooks has been notified that would be selected from the bar of the
Westminster on October 9. t>een brewing for months past between ence* a considerable body of armed men, who province.

The entries for the Westminster fair certain merchants in the Japanese colony? The steamer is resting easy about had apparently left an incoming train, “Joe”
are larger than any previous year, and the new consul, General Shimâ- Î*000 feet from the lighthouse. The pa88ed the government hatchery, six

_ P. Neville Smith has resigned his posi- mura has been hrnmrhi inn, it ,bow is resting on a sandy bottom, m"6® west of the city, on Monday, and
tion as manager of the Vancouver and ’ Rbt into it to the | beneath which are many boulders. All 8tJPPed to inquire the way to Leadville.
Westminster Tram Co., and will devote extent that he has been compelled to of the officers are aboard-superintending , ey refused to answer questions and
his tioaei to the interests of the Chan ne apply to his home government for ad- the discharging of the cargo under the hurriedly- "On Tuesday another 
Mining-Go. as president, and to the vice and protection. He is charged with direction of J. T. Trowbridge, the Puget armed body appeared at the hatchery 
management of the Shoal Bay Trading interfering with the business affairs of Sound manager. The tide ebbs and ?,nd ,ask®d aame question. Gen.
Co. Mr. Smith will be succeeded bv the Japanese merchants and is censured -d00*58 throughout the vessel’s hold. At Brooks will place the militia in such a 
Mr. T. E. Barnett, for some time super- for the part he took in ’breaking up the low water to-night there was ten feet at wav'aaZ0 lcter.ceP.t any similar parties, 
mtendentof the Vancouver tram system. Japanese Commercial Union an associa- her bow and twice that depth at her , Ane Missouri miners who arrived here 

- tion organized for the purpose of advanc- 1 ?te/n- As.far as possible the machinery Iast week and were put to work on the
NANAIMO. ing the interests of the Japinese mer- 18 be™.K dismantled and removed from Emmet, mine have been very well treat-

Nanaimo, Oct. 1—Frank Daley, owner chants. Shimamura has been severely tbe S^lp‘ Both of tbe bow anchors are Z ':,-eager to Y°Ik’ and are 
of the sloop Comox has left with Pent criticised by the editor of the Japanese'1 ?n, /bore, attached to cables, which writing their families and friends that ZCTti’r/.F' paper, who claims that the consuT has *l°ld her 8teady- The chances are they are more than satisfied with their 
Fred Smith of this city for Mary island, furthered the interests of one merchant : that th® holea in th® ve8sel will be lo- ^®aPaent- They are making from $1 to 
Alaska, where the winter will be spent at the expense of others. The consul on cated and patched up sufficiently for the ïDëü more per day than they ever re
in hunting and trapping. They are bis own behalf, states that he has been 8tea“ieF to reach a drydock. In any 1S8°-nrlJ and have no fears
taking up a year’s supplies and a com- libeled, but does not feel at libert-v to event- Dorn the present indications her D m,™. - ,W1. be well protected,
plete outfit of the best traps and appli- ask redress from the Hawaiian govern- 1 fetla,lrl^111 ®oet anywhere from $7,000 . m'ner9, union held a secret ses-
ances. Mr. Smith has been in Alaska ment, as the charges thus far are of a $-°,000. Yesterday afternoon a board B10n °P: Tuesday night. The discussion
before .and is thoroughly familiar with personal nature. He has communicat- , 8llrveyors, composed of Underwriters’ was chiefly over an offer to declare the
the methods of a hunter and trapper. ed with his government and will take no 1 , eent Eugene Blondi, Port Warden fj,nke ott a°d withdraw the condition

Mr, Thomas Kitchin has received steps until he receives an answer Liboy, Engineer J. T. Hefferman and that none but union men should be em-
word from Alberni that a rich strike has -______^_______ 1 Steamship Agent Trowbridge, convened, ployed 11 the managers would raise the
been made on the Regina group, aed the NEWS OF THF nnummw and is now making a thorough examina- ^1. Many ot tbe members
property is now held at $60,000. De- AKWÏs UF 1HE DOMINION. tion of the vessel. The work will not be averse to this, saying it would have no
velopment work on the claim is being (Snecial to the cor ontst i finished for a day or two, and it may be result- ....
pushed forward, and the shaft is'now in ___ longer before thetflnal report is filed. A grand jury has been called in the
solid ore. ^ Montreal, Sept. 30.—Rosario Desjar-1 The company is having general aver- and^ilLtake unTheOnmna^a^ t’

James Galloway, assistant principal of dins, aged two years, whose parents ^e- aRe bonds prepared for the signature of aflair= up the Coronado and other
the Central school, has so far recovered side on Col borne street, whole playing tbe conaignees a* the cargo. In speak- 
from his recent severe illnes as to be able with matches yesterday set his clothes inR of tbe probable efforts to save the 
to come down town. His sickness has on fire and was burned to death. vessel, an experienced shipmaster who
given him a severe shaking and it will uT Oatft artnps Soni qn a E visited the wreck to-day said : “ It will
be some time before he recovers his full believed to be G L Tearss nf firBt be necessary to locate the exactysL* s»Pb„™ b„ b_b, IFHFSilEF
jail on acharge of attempted raoe. Cornwall, bept. 30.—A lad named in the three middle compart-

C. Chapman and E. Gartiey have re- Charles Campbell, enjployed in My- ments, which will intensify the 
turned from a twelve days’ prospecting dereh a sawmill at South Indian on the difficulty and add danger to the vessel, 
trip in the mountains around the Na- Canada Atlantic railway, fell into a split The fore and aft compartments must be 
naimo lakes. Mr. Gartiey is most en- puJl,ey and was smashed to pieces. pumped out, and then powerful pumps-
thusiastic in regard to the mineral proe- Winnipeg, Sept. 30. John Patterson, like those owned by Moran Bros., which 
pects of the district and staked off four r., one of Winnipeg’s moetpopular young will throw out over 200,000 gallons of 
claims, with six different ledges, one ten men and magager of the Commercial Zater a minute, must be put to work in 
teet wide, to the south of the first Na- Union Assurance Co., died suddenly this ti?® other compartments. As soon as 
naimo lake. Mr. Chapman also located .morning from heart failure. The de- water goes down the holes must be 
a claim, witii a four-foot ledge, about ceased was injured about six weeks ago ^nickly and substantially fastened, 
two miles nearer this city than the ?bv a bicycle fall. Then with powerful tugs alongside she
claims now being worked by the Nanai- Mom-i-btat Sont qn . . must lose nj time in getting in a drv-mo owners. These claims are situated . Montreal, bept. 30.—A case of leprosy dock.” B y
near the head of the second Nanaimo *'n *ta worst form has been found in 
lake.^ Mr. Chapman called his claim Montreal. Lee Fung, a Chinaman, who 
the “ Iron Duke.” In all .32.claims have died of a tcysterious illness, has been 
been staked up at the head of the second discovered to have been a victim of it.
Nanaimo lake, but, with one exception, An inspection of ail the Chinese board- 
only necessary assessment work has ins-and lodging houses and stores has 
been done. The country abounds in been ordered, 
game, and Mr. Chapman shot a very 
large black wolf, and a bear weighing 
over 200 pounds, besides several other 
animals. There are several sections of 
that portion of the country suitable for 
farming.

STEAMER “UMATILLA.” the vessel, as a storm would prove dis
astrous. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Royal teg■' > ri Outlook About the Nanaimo
Lakes—Continued Improvement 

of Golden Eagle Prospects.
I

:

Vancouver Burglars Surrender Their 
Booty—Vital Statistics for 

the Past Month. Absolutely pure
THE WAR EAGLE DEAL.(Special to the Colonist.)

Seattle, Sept. 30.—B. F. Shaubut, 
whose home is in this city, has spent a 
considerable part of the last three years 
in England placing mining properties. 
He reports that American investments 
are not in favor in that country 
count of the laxness of the laws, and 
contrasting the situation upon the 
Washington and British Columbia sides 
of the line,_says : “ Rossland has a pop
ulation of 7,000, and order is preserved 
by two peace officers, one of whom is 
also recorder for the district. Take an 
American mining town of the same size 
and it would be filled with gamblers, 
thieves and thugs. The miners are con
stantly striking, and when they demand 
an advance in wages they resort to all 
sorts of outrages to carry their point. 
It takes both police and soldiers to keep 
the peace. We must have better pro
tection for life and property in the Am
erican mines before the English capital
ists will be anxious to invest in them.

“ The attention of the speculative 
pie in London has been directed to 
British Columbia, and the tide is now 
strongly flowing in that direction. Min
ing experts and engineers have been 
sent over to examine and report on min
ing properties that have been presented, 
and they are in the field by scores. 
While the developed properties are re
ceiving the greater amount of attention, 
those that give promise or becoming im
mediate producers are by no means over
looked.

“The War Eagle has been sold to a man 
who never heard of the mines of British 
Columbia until last December. I have 
reference to Mr. Frederick W. North, 
who is now in Rossland, and who has 
been accorded every opportunity of ex
amining the mines, and he expresses 
himself in the strongest terms regarding 
the developed and undeveloped proper
ties. He thinks that while the district 
has a number of big producers at pre
sent, the number will be greatly aug
mented before many months.

“ The first time that Mr. North ever 
heard of British Columbia mines hap- 
iened in this wise: You remember E. 

W. Tingle, who formerly conducted the 
Morning Journal in this city. At pres
sent he is American consul at Bruns
wick, Germany. In December last 
Consul Tingle, accompanied by several 
German friends, pafd me a visit in 
London and we had a few verv pleasant 
days together, talking about Seattle and 
Washington generally.

” Shortly after Mr. Tingle returned to 
Brunswick he wrote me a letter, enclos
ing another from H. L. Frank, one of 
the principal owners of the War Eagle 
mine. In this latter epistle Mr. Frank 
asked Mr. Tingle if he could place the 
War Eagle mine in Germany for $1,000,- 
000. It was not possible to do anything 
in Germany, and Mr. Tingle wanted to 
know if I could handle the property in 
London. I took Mr. Frank’s letter and 
showed it to Mr. North, who at once be
came interested and asked me if I had 
an option on the property, 
he would purchase it. 
not, but would at once endeavor to se
cure one. 7 at once cabled Consul Tin
gle and informed him that I could place 
the property at the price named upon 
the receipt of a guaranty that the pro
perty would be delivered, providing the 
expert sent from London would verify 
the statements as to the value, etc., of 
the property made by Mr. Frank in his 
letter.

VANCOUVER.

com-
Commoners Restricted From Obtain

ing Liquors—Laurier’s Prom
ises to Vancouver. on ac-

Further Supplements rv Estimates 
Affecting British Columbia—

Li Hung Chang’s Trip.

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept..30.—In the Senate to

night Hon. Mr. Perley moved that the 
sale of liquor at the restaurant be abol
ished after the present session. The 
motion was defeated by 23 to 16. Then 
Hon. Mr. Bowell moved tbat the use of 
the Senate restaurant be restricted to 
members of the Senate. This was car- peo-

Martin is here to-day. He 
says he has refused the judgeship, but 
wants Mr. Fraser, of Guysboro, to get it.

Sir Richard Cartwright informed the 
House that no information could be 
given at present regarding the school 
question.

On the item for exploration between 
the Stickeen and Yukon rivers, Hon. 
Mr. Prior asked that two parties be sent 
out, one to examine the country between 
the Stickeen and source of the Yukon, 
the other to explore the country be
tween the head of Lynn canal and Thes- 
salon pass. A reasonably easy route by 
the latter course would greatly facilitate 
the transportation of supplies into the 
gold mining country.

Hon. Mr. Dobell promised that the 
sections would be surveyed.

The estimate of $50,000 for the ex
penses of the Behring Sea commission 
was reduced to $30,000, Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick stating that the latter sum would 
probably be sufficient. The commission 
is likely to sit at Victoria about the mid
dle of November.

He said 
told him I didPI

were
“ It seems, however, that before Mr, 

Frank could meet his partners in thd 
mine and secure the necessary bond a 
deal had been entered into with D. C. 
Corbin, president of the Spokane & 
Northern railway, whereby he obtained 
a three months’ option at the same 
price that I had the property for. Mr 
Corbin succeeded later in selling the 
property in London to the same people 
that I had been negotiating with in 
December. I was the pioneer in intro
ducing British Columbia property to the 
London investor. I had infinite trouble 
in getting articles published concerning 
British Columbia mines, and finally suc
ceeded in doing so through the London 
Mining Journal.

” The option on the War Eagle and 
Iron Mask was $1,500,000, and a com
pany has been organized in London with 
a capital of £2^00,000 for the purchase 
of these and any other propertiés that 
may suit the company.

“ At Rossland there are from fifteen 
to twenty mines that are shipping ore, 
while there are scores of properties that 

passing the prospective stage into 
the productive period—in brief, they are 
mines that will soon be producing and 
shipping ore on a large scale.

EJECTED FROM CHURCH.

Baltimore, Oct. 1.—Cardinal Gibbons 
is made the defendant in two damage 
suits. The plaintiffs are Vincent Kabot 
and his wife. The husband claims $10,- 
000 damages and the wife $20,000 for 
personal injuries sustained by being 
ejected from the Polish Holy Rosary 
Catholic cnurch. The Kabots belonged 
to a faction in the church that was op
posed to the pastor, Father Barabasz, 
who was appointed by Cardinal Gib
bons, and having refused to abide by the 
orders of the new pastor they were de
barred from the church. They had paid 
their pew rent in advance, and Mrs. 
Kabot insisted upon entering. The 
usher, it is alleged, struck Mrs. Kabot 
and pushed her down the steps. She 
was then arrested. She was in delicate 
health, and the assault had serious 
sequences. The husband sues for the 
loss of the services of his wife. The 
Cardinal was made defendant, as the 
Kabots charge that the expulsion of 
Mrs. Kabot from the church was under 
his direction.

■STORMS IN JAPAN.

San Francisco, Sept. 30.—Latest ad
vices from the Orient report that four 
severe storms have occurred in the 
Southern and Western disrricts of 
Japan, in which the native part of Kobe 
suffered severely, and railway commun
ication between Tokio and Yokohama 
and the Southern ports was interrupted 
-and is not yet completely restored. In 
the Hiogo and Gifu prefectures especial
ly enormous damage has been done 
to property, and a

are

large number 
of lives were lost by the floods, which 
followed upon the heavy rain storms. 
The river embankments have been 
'broken down and thousands of houses 
■demolished, bridges washed away, roads 
destroyed and the growing crops devas
tated. The full amount of damage and 
loss of life has yet to be reported, but it 
will amount to somethin*' enormous.

Hon. J. F. Connelly, U.S. consul at 
Kobe, was a passenger on the China for 
Yokohama from Hongkong. He gave a 
sad account of the terrible havoc wrought 
by the floods. The splendid roads 
things of the past, while the 
lower part of the town is* in ruins, 
and reeking with smells and decay. 
Many of the bodies of the victims 
drowned in the overflow of the Mina- 
togaw were still lying unburied amid 
the ruins and wreck when he left, and 
at another season of the year, he feels 
confident, the stench would quickly 
breed pestilence. The people are in 
sorry plight and are staring famine in 
the face. On Mr. Connelly’s trip he 
saw myriads of tiny rice parasites float
ing abr-"t. which indicated that the 
had b 
great /

con-

are
The steamer is resting easy on Point 

Wilson, steadied by both anchors being 
embedded in the sands on the port side.
She is slightly listed to starboard. If an 
ocean swell or a gale comes up from 
Cane Flattery, the Umatilla is almost 
certain to be damaged beyond repair.
Capt. Hunter, Pilot Lloyd, Engineer 
Lacy and the brave firemen are general
ly commended for their coolness and 
discretion in time of danger and their 
skill in succeeding in preventing the 
vessel fouudering in from fifteen to sixty 
fathoms of water, where she would have 
been certain to have never come to the 
surface.

The perishable freight recovered from 
the Umatilla has been distributed to the 
consignees. Almost all the wholesale 
fruit men on Western avenue received 
portions of the freight. There were re
covered 2,000 boxes of grapes and 
peaches. Superintendent J. F. Trow
bridge did not return to the city yester
day, but was expected on the steamer
Kingston at 3 o’clock this morning. The____
clouds were watched anxiously Tester- ! Span- 
day by those interested in the fate of here

SALMON VESSEL WRECKED.

Seattle, Sept. 30.—A special from 
Port Townsend to the Post-Intelligencer 
says the steamer Afognak arrived there 
late to-night with the officers and crew 
of the bark Borland, which was wrecked 
on Tugadek island on September 10 and 
was a total loss. The cargo, consisting 
of a thousand cases of salmon, went 
down with the vessel. The accident 
occurred during a fog late at night.

KINGSTON’S POSTMASTERSHIP.

Kingston, Sept. 30.—Alexander Gunn, 
ex-M.P., who in 1878 defeated Sir John 
Macdonald, and later laid low Senator 
Sullivan, but who was since de
feated by Sir John and Mr. J. 
H. Metcalfe, has been made post
master here. He succeeds James Shan
non, who filled the office for over a 
dozen years and who asked the Bowell 
administration for superannuation. 
This is now granted. Mr. Gun is almost 
as old as the superannuated official. In 
recent years he has suffered much fin
ancial loss.

The number of hairs on the human 
scffip varies from 90,000 to 120,000 ; a 
single hair can support a weight of two 
ounces, and is so elastic that it may be 
stretehed one-third of its entire length 
and then regain its former size and 
dition.

Toronto, Sqpt. 30.—Word has reached 
here that Miss Bella Adams, formerly a 
waitress in a Toronto restaurant, and 
subsequently stewardess on tbe Empress 
of Japan, has become the wife of Gen. 
Wong Mong, of China.

Ghavenhurst, Sept. 30. —A young 
man named Bert Wilson was accident
ally shot in the hip by his companion, 
Patrick Shea, while partridge-shooting. 
Shea stumbled, discharging his 
The wound is considered dangerous.^

Toronto, Sept. 30.—William Stewart, 
a laborer from Barrie, is in the city look
ing for his runaway wife, who skipped 
last week, taking away everything jiort- 
able. Stewart does not want his wife, 
but asks the police to recover hig sewing 
machine, which she took away.

are

FORT STEELE.
(From th£ Prospector.)

The mines in the vicinity of Perry 
creek are rapidly coming to the front, 
the section being noted for gold. The 
ore is free milling and the veins large. 
Several prospects recently located have a 
lead 40 feet in width that can be traced 
for 6,000 feet. Weaver creek also has 
many good properties. Parties are at 
work placer mining below the forks 
and will remain there all winter. A 
shaft is down 90 feet and a drift

TO SUCCEED MR. BALFOUR.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—Mr. Evanturel, 
M. P. P., is one of the candidates for 
the vacant post of speaker of the Onta
rio legislature, and it is now said to be 
pretty well settled that that eloquent 
Frenchman will take the position held 
last session by the late Hon. W. D. Bal
four,
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tlbe Colonist. that admission will be warmly de
bated by the 
Bar most accustomed 
tise before him. 
sert without fear of contradiction that 
not one responsible member of the Bar 
of British Columbia will be found to ex
press any opinion but that Judge Mc- 
Creight’s departure from the Bench 
would be an incalculable loss to the ad
ministration of justice in the Province. 
On the subject of Judge McCreight’s 
ability as a lawyer we know that we 
utter the almost unanimous estimate of 
the profession, that is those who live by 
their profession and adorn it.

When we come to consider the readi
ness recently evinced in high places in 
the Eastgto degrade the administration 
of justice here by making it a dumping 
ground for exploded and discredited poli
ticians from the East, it ill becomes 
those having any regard for the dignity 
and the efficiency of the Bench to do, to 
say or to countenance anything which 
will bring about opportunities for them 
to send such men as Joe Martin to Brit
ish Columbia in the capacity of judge.

We are quite sure that there is no de
cent man in the Province who approves 
of the brutal attacks made by low news
papers on Judge McCreight, and we sin
cerely express the hope that the worthy 
citizen and upright judge may be pre
served for many years to be the bright
est ornament, as he now unquestionably 
is, of the Bench of this Province.

province who only require their atten- ! an act of such gross political impropriety 
tion to be directed to the objects of the I by the knowledge that it was most ob- 
National Sanitarium Association to con- jectionable, if not impossible, from a 
tribute handsomely to the establishment constitutional ^>oint of view. But they 
and maintenance of one of the homes in , committed the outrage in spite of all 
this province. It is impossible to cal- I that was urged or could be urged against 
culate the good that a home for con- it; for, as tar as they were concerned, it 
sumptives properly conducted can do— | was committed when they ottered Mr. 
what lives it would save ; what anxieties ; Martin the judgeship, 
it would allay, and what sorrow it would ! 
avert.

GAZE ON THIS.members of the
to prac- 

We venture to as-
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We are not quoting prices because the goods 
are not worth the space they occupy, but mak
ing values for your benefit and following the 
market fluctuations closely. Prices are going 
up. A corner in wheat has advanced the price 
of flour 60 cents a barrel. Sugar is up again. 
We are selling at jobbers’ prices. Canned Meat* 
have advanced, but you can get

Corned Roast Beef at 20c. a tin.
Roast Beef at 20c. a tin.
Ogilvie’sHungarian Flour, SI.25.
Snow Flake Flour, SI.10.
Yosemite Hams, 15c.
Tarragon Vinegar.
Morgan’s Oysters, in shell and tin.

THE SNEAK'S DOCTRINE.
jrThe doctrine of dismissals as laid 

down by that very consistent Liberal, 
Mr. Blair of New Brunswick, is thus 
stated by the Mail and Empire: “ That 
his supporters in the House and the 
Liberal candidates who were unsuccess
ful in the recent election are entitled to 
the profit of manipulating the Civil Ser
vice. Any one of these may say that 
this or that employe is offensive to him 
or is regarded by him as partisan, and 
forthwith the head of the selected vic
tim, provided it is not a very high official, 
falls into the basket with no further 
inquiry.”

It is evident that this doctrine was re
ceived with avidity by a faction of the 
Grits in this 'city.'^They evidently 
thought this plan of condemning a man 
behind his back without giving him a 
chance to reply to their accusations of 
political partisanship suited them to a 
T. It was the handiest way in the 
world to deprive a Tory of his 
office in order that it might be 
snapped up by one of themselves. 
That this is how they expect to deprive 
Dr. Duncan of the office to which he has 
been regularly appointed is plain, and 
it seems that Liberal Ministers have not 
been above countenancing the iniquit
ous proceeding. But we believe that 
the hungry crowd have reckoned with
out the Governor-General. His Excel
lency, no doubt, is too just a man and 
has too great a love for British fair play 
to deprive a man of his office on 
the ex parte statements of hungry rivals 
and envious political opponents.

We have been more than surprised to 
hear that Dr. Milne has taken a hand in 
this discreditable business. We hope 
foT his own sake that the report is- not 
true. We considered that he was too 
fair-minded a man and too much of a 
gentleman to lend his countenance to 
such a dirty piece of business. There 
are some of his political associates, as 
he knows to his cost, wh6 are not to be 
deterred from doing mean and dishon
orable acts by considerations that deter 
upright, fair-dealing men from doing 
what is unworthy of manly men, but we 
were under the impression that Dr. 
Milne despised these men and had as 
little to do with them as possible. This 
is why we believed that he would not be 
a party to any of the underhand schemes 
of Dr. Duncan’s enemies.

“BUSINESS dS BUSINESS.”
THE JUDGESHIP. The Hon. Mr. Laurier is acting on the 

principle of the Grit correspondent of 
tlie Quebec coal contractor in his deal
ings with the public men of Manitoba. 
“ Business is business ” is his and their 
motto. For every quid that he gets he 
is prepared to give a quo. This is how 
the Mail and Empire puts it :

A more glaring example, a more direct 
inducement to do wrong, is furnished in 
the case of the Interior portfolio held 
out to Mr. Sifton, allusion to which was 
made in Parliament on Wednesday. Mr. 
Sitton and Mr. Martin have uttered strong 
opinions on the Manitoba school ques
tion. According to both politicians the 
law, as it as present stands, is absolute
ly unassailable. It is constitutional and 
just. Mr. Laurier has secured a major
ity in Quebec on the distinct pledge that 
he will amend, or alter, or destroy it. 
In his work he wants the assistance of 
Messrs. Sifton and Martin. These poli
ticians are to eat their words. They are 
to say that what they alleged prior to the 
last campaign was untrue and 
ranted.
ness ” principle they decline to. act for 
nothing. In fact, it is admitted that 
they must be corrupted. The Interior 
portfolio is held before Mr. Sifton 
his bribe. He is to help the passage of 
legislation in Manitoba, or to be silent if 
legislation is proposed at Ottawa, 
the price of the portfolio and the ac
companying salary. Mr. Sifton cannot 
collect yet. He has to wait until Mr. 
Martin, who might possibly make a dis
turbance if he were not considered, is 
squared. The Winnipeg Tribune, whose 
editor is a Liberal member of 
Parliament, telegraphs to his pa
per the joyful intelligence that Mr. 
Martin has received an 
‘‘ Laurier told him he could not take 
him in as Minister of the Interior owing 
to certain contingencies.” The neces
sity of buying Mr. Sifton evidently 
stands in the way. But 
stood that Laurier offered him a judge- 
ship with a good salary attached.” The 
frankness, the utter blindness to the in
decency of the thing, which characterizes 
the announcement is unexampled. It is 
assumed as a matter of course that Mr. 
Martin is entited to something as the 
price of his “conciliation”—business 
being business, “ as you know.”

mBritish Columbians, of both parties, 
have been very disagreabiy surprised to 
hear that Mr. Joseph Martin, of’Winni- 
peg, had been offered a tjudgeship in 
British Columbia. There can be no 
doubt that the offer was made by the 
Dominion Government and declined by 
Mr. Martin.

D1XI H. ROSS & CO., 33 Government Street.
When the Government 

made the offer its members must have 
known that the appointment would be 
most displeasing to the people of this 
Provinceof both parties. Mr. Martin is 
not the kind of man that they wish to 
see on the Bench. Neither Mr. Mar
tin’s standing as a lawyer nor his repu- 

citizen, in their opinion, war
rants his being placed in the position of 
judge. If the Government considered it 
desirable to send a judge from one of 
the other provinces to British Colum
bia, they should have at least chosen 
a man who had made his mark as a law
yer either on the Bench or at the Bar— 
a man who would be certain to maintain 
the reputation and the dignity of the 
judiciary of the Province; but to offer 
such a person as Mr. Joseph Martin a 
seat on the judicial Bench of British 
Columbia was neither more nor less than 
an insult to its inhabitants, professional 

• and unprofessional.
There are many lawyers now practising 

in this province who from everv point of 
view would make a better judge than 
Mr. Joseph Martin. Why then did the 
Government do their utmost to foist 
such a man,as he on the province? If 
they desired to pay Mr. Martin for his 
political services they surely could have 
found some better, some more decent 
way of compensating him than by 
giving him a seat on the Bench of 
a province in which he is neither 

It is surely 
not an article of the new political creed 
of the Liberal party that judgeships 
to be the reward of political services. 
We may remark here, too, that it 
very cool of Mr. Martin and very charac
teristic of the man, when he declined the 
Government’s very extraordinary offer, 
to recommend a politician of pretty 
much the same standing as himself for 
the position.
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HOMES FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

There are many who believe consump
tion to be an incurable disease. When 
they see anyone suffering from that 
malady they give him or her up for lost 
If the afflicted person is very dear to 
them they assume a cheerfulness which 
they are far from feeling, but in their 
hearts they regard the patient 
under sentence of death. The best that 
they hope for is that by good treatment 
and skilful nursing execution may be 
delayed for a while—but as to permanent 
cure it is deceiving themselves even to 
hope for it.

The afflicted person after a while be
comes possessed of the idea of the in
curableness of the disease and 
melancholy and despondent. This low
ness of spirits and loss of hope is of it
self a disease and is exceedingly trying 
to even a robust constitution. It is be
ginning to be admitted now that the 
state of a person’s health in a very great 
measure depends unon the condition of 
his mind. If the mind is easy and the 
spirits good or equable the chances of 
recovery of those who are seriously ill 
are—other things being favorable—good ; 
but if the mind is disturbed and the 
spirits from the absence of hope, or grief 
or disappointment or any other 
depressed, the illness is almost certain 
to be fatal. It is this want of hope, the 
melancholy looks and tones of his friends 
and the gloominess of his surroundings 
generally that frequently cause the 
sumptive patient quickly to succum-b to 
the disease.
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was A PROPOSED CHANGE.

A motion, we understand, will be 
made by Alderman Marchant at the next 
meeting of the City Council to redis
tribute .the wards. This is a very im
portant matter and should not be under
taken hastily. Besides, it may occur to 
many of the citizens that the Council 
has not been so successful in the work of 
administration that it is warranted in 
directing its attention to- constitution 
mending. It will be very easy to make 
serious mistakes, mistakes that cannot 
be readily repaired, in rearranging the 
wards. If the work is not deliberately 
and carefully done grave injustice m ty 
be, perhaps unintentionally, inflicted 
many citizens. There are very few 
indeed who are in a position to 
clearly understand the nature and extent 
of the changes proposed to be made, 
much less to foresee the results that 
those changes are likely to bring about. 
For aught that the majority of the citi
zens may know to the contrary the re
arrangement may be a gerrymander 
made with the intention of giving some 
of our astute civic politicians 
power than they are justly entitled to. 
Such changes as those which Mr. Mar
chant proposes are very seldom made 
with a single eye to the welfare of the 
citizens as a whole. Some politician or 
some faction may have an end to serve, 
or an axe to grind, and may take this 
way to accomplish their purpose.

It is quite certain that the redistribu
tion will not give us better city govern
ment, will not make the aldermen 
practical than they are, more public- 
spirited, 
ar-seeing 
Whether
four wards, the city’s affairs will be 
managed in the same old way. Differ
ence in number and difference in boun
daries will make no difference in ad
ministration.

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

A WICKED ATTACK.

MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
O000000000080C000C00O0O0Ô

Besides, there is a very Strong 
why the Government should not for a 
moment entertain the proposal to ap
point Mr. Martin or any other lawyer 
who is not a member of the Bar of the 
Province to a seat on its Bench. Such 
an appoinment, we have good reason for 
believing, would be unconstitutional. 
This we understand was the opinion of 
Sir John Thompson when a short time 
before he died he had occasion to look 
into the subject ; and such is the opin
ion of the Bar Association of this city 
appears by the following resolution 
passed by that body at a late meeting :

Whereas it has been rumored that 
there is a possibility that the vacant 
office of Puisne Judge of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia may be filled 
by the appointment of a barrister not a 
member of the Bar of British Columbia, 
contrary to the practice which has pre
vailed with respect to such appointments 
for a period of over twentv years : Be 
it therefore resolved by the" Bar Associa
tion of the City of Victoria that any de
parture from the said practice wouid be 
detrimental to the best interests of the 
public as well as of the profession in 
British Columbia. Be it further re
solved that in the opinion of the asso
ciation this Province should be regarded 
as within the benefit of the provisions of 
section 97 of the British North America 
Act taken together with section 10 of 
the Terms of Union with respect to such 
appointments. And be it further re
solved that this association do respect
fully protest against the appointment of 
any person not now a member of the 
Bar of British Columbia in active prac
tice. And be it further resolved that it 
is necessary to the due and effective ad
ministration of justice in this Provi; 
that the said vacancy be filled with 
little delay as possible.

The 97th section of the British North 
America Act alluded to in the above 
resolution reads :

The Times of Thursday reproduces in 
its editorial column an article taken

reason o
from an obscure journal published in the 
District of Kootenay, the object of which 
is to cover with contempt one of the 
brightest ornaments of Canada’s judi
ciary. It first damns Judge McCreight 
whh faint praise and then tries to show 
that owing to age and infirmity, extreme 
deafness and almost blindness, he is no
longer fitted to perform the duties of a Physicians now see the importance of 
judge. Without venturing so much as having the surroundings of the coneump- 
to hint that in the particular litigation tive patient as pleasant and as cheerful 
to which the article refers, in which as possible. Many, if not a majority 
large interests were involved, the learn- believe that consumption, if taken in 
ed Judge administered anything except time and the patient treated properly 
the most rigid justice, it goes on to at- can be cured, and aiso-which is 
tack,in the most violent and malignant important consideration—that it 
manner, the dealing of the honorable be prevented from spreading. To ac- 
Judge with|the case .winding up with a de- complish this double purpose Homes 
vout hope that “a desire for early retire- have been built for consumptive persons 
ment on superannuation will supplant in which they are judiciously and skil- 
his natural and commendable wish to i fully treated by physicians and 
continue in harness until the end.” who have made a specialty of consump-

It is quite evident that what is troub- tion, and the best and most unlooked 
ling the journal which makes the rabid for results have frequently followed 
and wicked attack is not any fear of a a comparatively short residence in 
miscarriage of justice because of the in- them. Persons who have been given up 
firmity of the learned judge who ad- by the doctors have recovered their 
ministers it, but a most wholesome health in these homes and have 
dread that the law will be too justly and 
righteously administered for those who 
are engaged, as the Kootenay sheet is, 
in endeavoring to bring both law and 
justice into contempt.

Mr. Justice McCreight is a very differ
ent man from that described by the 
Kootenay libeller. He is barely seventy 
years of age, and has led a useful life, free 
from the taint of vice or of excess ; he 
has before him—nothing exceptional in
tervening-many years of useful public 
service. He is neither almost blind 
infirm. There is no man in the Pro
vince of his years of greater physical 
capability or more untiring intellectual 

That hie hearing may be 
not to be

cause, jv9-6mo

of copies is to be sent for distribution 
abroad.

get out of when they once realized where 
they were. The very best thing that 
the Council can do with this new gerry
mandering scheme is to put it off and 
wait until the majority of the citizens 
know something about it before they 
attempt to go on with it.

A SALARY (jRAB.con-
(Krom the Toronto News, Ind Con.)

The pretence that the session of par
liament has been prolonged by the op
position beyond the thirty days in order 
to secure the maximum'indemnity is a 
piece of Liberal hypocrisy that is not 
likely to deceive anybodv. The asser
tion is made by the Globe that “ the 
Liberals, as a party, desired to keep the 
session within thirty days, and this 
could have been done if the Conserva
tives had given their support 
to the arrangement. The Globe’s 
remarks on this question recall a 
scene which was enacted at the first 
Liberal caucus, and which it may do the 
Globe good to be reminded of. "On the 
memorable occasion referred to, after 
the Premier had spoken, there were 
loud cries for ‘‘ Mowat ! Mowat !”

Flattered by tins evidence of popu
larity, Sir Oliver, smiling bland
ly, rose to address the faithful 
ones who had fought under the 
banner of Laurier, Mowat and Victory. 
He dropped some wise words, which 
were eagerly applauded, but soon he 
turned to the question of the duration 
of the session. Amid a dead oppressive 
silence he urged the Liberal members to 
keep the session within the thirty days.

Secure in the possession of his 
seven thousand dollars a vear, the vir
tuous knight pointed out the magnificent 
result of such a course. “It would 
have a splendid effect upon the coun
try,” he said. He paused to give his 
hearers an opportunity to applaud his 
sentiment. The only sound that rent 
the grave-like silence was the stertorous 
breathings of members who had al
ready spent the full sessional indem
nity. From the depths of the dismay 
into which the caucus had been plunged 
by Sir Oliver’s virtuous proposition 
came a still, small voice in the tones of 
Dr. Landerkin, saying:

“ would have a damned bad effect 
on the members’ pockets.”

A wild, enthusiastic yell of approval 
greeted the remark, and that settled 
the length of the session. Sir Oliver 
shut up and withdrew in a huff, and 
had to be coaxed to attend a council 
meeting later in the day. From that 
hour there has been no talk among 
the Liberals of curtailing the length 
of the session, and the amount of in
demnity.

on

as BOARD OF TRADE REPORT.

The Seventeenth Annual Report of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade has 
been placed on our table. It is a very 
neat pamphlet, and contains informa
tion which those who take an interest in 
the Province cannot but consider valu
able. The body of the Report we 
noticed at some length when it first ap
peared. An appendix containing statis
tics which show the growth of the in
dustries of the Province and their pre
sent condition has since been added to 
the Report. These statistics have been 
industriously collected and carefully 
compiled. There are also well executed 

J and very interesting illustrations, and 
there is a map of British Columbia on 
one of the covers. We are glad to see 
that the Board is in a flourishing con
dition. During the last year quite 
number of new members has been 
added to the list. Mr. Elworthy, the 
industrious and painstaking Secretary, 
deserves great credit for having collected 
so much information respecting the Pro
vince and put it in such an attractive 
form. We are pleased to learn that a 
large edition of the Report has been 
printed, and that a considerable number

a very 
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gone
back to their families and their work 
strong and healthy. The results have 
been so cheering that homes for 
sumptives are being built in 
places, and as our

morecon- amany
readers know, it is 

proposed to build them in this Domin
ion. A site which is known to be 
salubrious, where the air is pure and not 
trying to persons with weak lungs, is 
chosen and a home equipped with every
thing that a good home ought to have is 
built. The projectors of these homes do 
not place great dependence on what is 
generally called “ medicine.” 
faith is in regimen, in a proper, natural 
way of living amidst pleasant surround
ings. Wholesome food, pure air, 
water, plenty of sleep, freedom from 
care, recreative employment and 
cise are, as far as we can learn, what the 
founders of the homes chiefly depend 
upon to free the inmates from disease 
and to build up their constitutions. 
Sensible people must see that these 
rational means and are likely to produce 
the best results.

ownintelligent,more more
provident, 
three or

or more
there are
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What the citizens want and want
- - nroperty badly is reform in the methods bv which

and New BrfnswTci?"and^the proetduro ‘hec;ty’e;;ff-rsare -n^e<i. They want 
Of the Courts in those Provinces aro ? blundering and less waste. Mr. Mar- 
made uniform the Judges of the Courts chant 8 proposition will not make matters 
of those Provinces appointed by the better in these respects, and carrying it 
Governor-General shall be selected from into effect may and perhaps will make

, . . e rerms oi Union, daries of the wards give the neonie nf
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Provinces now comprising the Dominion Alderman Marchant and Alder- 
and except so far as the same mav be man McMillan and their like to 
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to'the like e“£nt tod^’hF ^ C°UnCil haa
other Provinces of the Dominion" and as to do wlth H and the longer its consid- 
if the colony of British Columbia had eration Put off the better. At any rate, 
been one of the Provinces originally *et the citizens know what the 
united by the said Act. favor the change would be at. Let the

be 86eii fromthe above that if scheme of re-distribution be placed be- GREAT HUDvam
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eevating Mr. Joseph Martin t) the get them unawares into a situation 

ench of British Coiumbia, they thould which they will regard as most un-!
ve been prevented from committing pleasant and which they would long to
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Until the laws relative to

Their The Fountain of Life
energy.
somewhat impaired is 
wondered at at his age, but to say that 
he is deaf to such an extent that his in
firmity prevents his carrying out the 
duties of a judge is to state a 
truth. Practising lawyers who 
harder of hearing than is Mr. Justice 
McCreight conduct causes of their 
clients and enjoy large practices. 
J udges in every nation administer jus
tice acceptably to the public whose sense 
of hearing is less acute than that of Mr.
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street? Will
Mr. W. J. Gage, of Toronto, as we 

intimated a few days ago, paid a visit 
here for the express purpose of 
ing what can be done to build and es
tablish a home for consumptives in this 
province, and we believe that his phil
anthropic efforts met witli the 
they deserved. He left British Colum
bia in a cheerful frame of mind, believ
ing that those of its inhabitants who 
know what a fearful

l/j
The militiamen in the blue jersey with 

the red cross-belt will be a novel and it 
is believed a strong feature 
Rugby football field this season. It has 
been decided by the executive commit
tee of the Fifth Regiment Rugby Foot
ball Club to make application for 
mission to the Provincial Rugby Union, 
as it is believed the quality of the 
players m the club fully justifies this 
course. The one thing to make a first 
class team is combination and careful 
practice, and there is no doubt that the 
citizen soldiers will bring as much credit 
on their regiment in the football field as 
they have at the butts and cricket bat.
hr!, m tPraJctlce §ame of the club will be held to-day at 3 o’clock either at 
L-aledoma park or Beacon Hill, and it is 
noped that as many players as possible 
«ni put in an appearance.

?
Bee-Justice McCreight. He is not physically 

incapable of the duties of his office, and 
that he is “woefully deficient in the 
knowledge of the usages and laws of 
mining ” is known to the profession at 
large to be simply a lie. His decisions 
on points of law are of the highest order, 
and his judgments are almost invariably 
upheld on appeal. As a ripe lawyer he 
has no superior in Canada, and it is 
questionable whether he has any equal. 
As a judge of first instance, perhaps, 
his aptitude in dealing with witnesses 
and facts may not be as great as that of 
some of his brother judges, but

on the
get

success
ad

men who 'Utflfilhnv..,ii qi i irai in 111
scourge consump

tion is and what a good thing it would 
be if some means were found to check 
its ravages and lessen the suffering and 
the grief which it causes, will cheerfully 
do what lies in their power to aid him 
and others in this good work, 
are, perhaps, persons of meins in this

, treize:
Circulars and Testimonial..

HUDSON WEDICAI. institute,
Stockton, Market and Kills Streets,

San Francisco, Cal.
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DESOLATION ! DEATH!! received from Ladv Henry Somerset, 
Frances Willard and the English and 
American relief as-ocialions, asking the 
co-operation of the government in fur
nishing this stricken people an asvluru ! 
in the United States, but while the sym
pathies of all good people must be roused 
in their behalf, of course the government 
must enforce the laws as they exist. 
The matter was being investigated, and 
if any lawful means could be found they 
would be exercised in favor of the re
fugees. The law on the subject, how
ever, strictly prohibits the landing in 
this country of all persons likely to be
come public charges, as also “any per
son whose ticket or passage is paid for 
with the money of others, or who is as? 
slated by others to come in.’’

Lady Henry Somerset, it is under
stood, inquired whether bonds could be 
received, so these Armenians would not 
become public chargee. A reply has 
been sent that the department cannot 
accept bonds except under special cir
cumstances and after a thorough inves
tigation of each individual case.

Smith, delegate to the Dominion Labor I 
Congress.

The owners of the Van Anda mine 
have received a proposition from Swan
sea, Wales, to take the entire output of 
the mine, shipping the oie by the cargo 
and drawing for three-fourths of the 
assay value of the ore.

Early on Wednesday morning two 
barns belonging to Mr. James Alger, of 
Cedar district, in some mysterious way 
caught fire and were totally consumed. 
Mr. Alger says there was no fire around 
the premises on Tuesday night, and Mr. 
Walter Michael, a neighbor, who was 
out hunting at midnight, noticed no 
sign of fire near the barns, so that the 
cause of the fire is quite unknown. The 
barns were worth about $2,500, and were 
insured for $800 in the Western Insur
ance Company, and $700 in the Scottish 
American.

At the headwaters of the Nitinat, about 
thirty miles from Nanaimo, Messrs. J. 
Davy and A. Godfrey have staked a 
claim which they named “ The Snow 
Creek Mineral Claim.’’ The ledge is over 
two feet wide and an assay gives $35 to 
the ton. The claim is within five miles 
of Cowichan lake.

! NEWSOE THE TROTINCE STRIKING OPERATORS. THE SALMON INDUSTRY.

§EATTLE, Oct. 2.—Prof. W. A. Wilcox, 
statistical agent of the United States fish 
commission, who has been inspecting the 
Pacific coast for the last two or three

Cedar Keys, Florida, Swept Out of 
Existence by a Tidal 

Wave.

Numerous Signatures to Anti-Mon
golian Petitions—Vancouver 

Operatic Society.

C.P.R. Assistant General Manager 
Tait’s Ultimatum to the Men 

Who Went Out.
months, has just returned from a trip 
along the Oregon coast, as far south as 
Crescent City, just over the California 
line. On this trip Prof. Wilcox visited 
all the coast rivers, gathering data for 
the next annnal report of the fish 
mission.

Terrible Loss of Life—Vessels at 
Anchor Carried to Utter 

Destruction.

Strike in the Skylark Mining Camp 
—Ore From Meyers 

Creek.

Specials Sent to Revelstoke in View 
ot Anticipated Trouble 

There.
com-

Speaking to an Oregonian re
reporter Wednesday he said:

"The run of fish in all the Coast 
streams, with the exception of Coos bay 
and Rogue river, has been much below 
the average though the salmon as a rule 
were surprisingly large.

“The salmon industry,” continued 
the agent of the fish commission, “ has 
become a great factor on the Pacific 
coast. Salmon is a commodity that is 
readily converted into cash, and it does 
not require the investment of

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 2.—Cedar 
Keys is a place of desolation and death. 
Forty-eight hours ago it was a thriving 
town of 1,500 inhabitants. To-day many 
of the people are corpses, scores of others 
are injured and there are but few houses 
left standing. Twenty corpses have 
been recovered ; but only a few have 
been identified, so mutilated were they 
by the falling timbers. Many of the 
corpses were dug out ot the mud, in 
which they were buried by the mighty 
tidal wave that swept over the town 
on Tuesday morning. The town is 
situated at the mouth of the Suwanee 
river on a number of small quays con
nected by a number of bridges. It had 
no protection and weht to pieces when 
the West India hurricane with a velocity 
of thirty-five miles an hour came roaring 
from the gulf. The storm struck the 
place about 3:30 o’clock on Tuesday 
morning and continued for several hours. 
Though warning had been given nothing 
indicated a blow of unusual severity.

Up to 11 o’clock the night was calm 
and quiet. At that hour, a moderate 
breeze sprang up from the eastward, in
creasing gradually until a thirty mile 
wind was blowing. About 4 a.m. it 
blew a perfect tornado and suddenly 
changed to the southeast, bringing 
perfect deluge of water, the tide rising 
two feet higner than in the memorable 
gale of 1894, which was at the time said 
to be the worst storm on record. At 7 
o’clock an immense tidal wave 
came in from the south, carrying 
destruction with it. Boats, wharves 
and small houses were hurled on 
the shore and breaking into fragments 
covered the streets with wreckage and 
rendered them almost impassable ; while 
the torrents of water were rushing 
through every open space at a rate 
which would take the strongest man off 
his feet. It was this tidal wave that 
caused the principal loss of life. Of the 
twenty bodies recovered, twelve 
whites and eight colored. Of the 
whites six belonged to the Whitson 
family. The other four white victims 
are men and have not been identified. 
The number of deaths at Cedar Keys 
proper is as nothing compared with the 
number of spongers and fishermen who 
were drowned. The Mary Eliza came 
in this morning dismantled. She re
ported that at dark on Monday night 
nearly 100 vessels were anchored on the 

ponge bar below Cedar Keys, and that 
all of them but about twenty were lost. 
These boats carried from four to ten 
men each. The loss of life is therefore 
very great.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Oct. 2. — The Vanoouver 

Operatic Society will present “ The 
Chimes of Normandy ” at an early date. 
The cast is already complete. No pro
fessionals have been chosen so that the 
performance may be purely an amateur 
one.

The Vancouver Hockey Club will re
organize next week.

An immense number of names have 
been secured on the anti-Mongolian 
parliamentary petitions. Those who 
are actively engaged in circulating the 
petitions claim that they will secure 
10,000 names before they have finished.

The duty collected for the month of 
September at the port of Vancouver was 
$37,998,75, the imports being $150,010, 
and the exports being $91,329. The in
crease of duty collected over the same 
month in 1895" is $6,758.

N. S. Hoffar has been elected president 
of the Vancouver Chess Club and W. E. 
Brown honorary secretary. The chess 
club have their new rooms in the Inns 
of Court building.

The protest against Seattle Dick, who 
won the three minute trot at the Carni
val Meet, will soon be decided. Seattle 
Dick is thought to be an old ringer of 
many aliases. If the protesfis sustained 
Leatherdale’s Bill S. will be awarded 
first place.

A number of petty robberies have 
been committed of late and not reported 
by the police. The safe of the Standard 
Oil Company’s agency was tampered 
with last night; but nothing was se
cured.

H.M.S. Impérieuse arrived in port to
day with a torpedo boat.

Vancouver, Oct. 3. — The Philhar
monic Society will present this season 
"May Queen” by Bennett, and “God, 
Thou Art Great ! ” by Spohr. The so
ciety commences practice next week.

A bicycle ridden by W. Boultbee 
came into collision with a butcher’s cart 
yesterday and Mr. Boultbee was thrown 
down heavily, sustaining serious injury 
to his head.

In the Wilton and Barnes burglary 
ca.--, Barnes proved an alibi and Wilton 
wa- sent for trial- It will be remem
bered that Wilton is suspected of being 
implicated in the Tisdall burglary, fi 
he is guilty he must be a novice in the 
business, as he took his swag to West
minster, hid it under an 
shack and attempted to 
in small lots on Columbia street.

A rumor is current that a man was 
shot in the back night before last bv 
footpads, but if it is so it is being kept 
particularly dark, as no information 
whatever can be gained in connection 
with the affair.

The inland revenue receipts for Sep
tember are $12,536.75, an increase over 
September, 1895, of $355.54.

Albert McKenzie, 18 years old, died 
yesterday of typhoid fever. Typhoid 
has been very prevalent of late in Van
couver and several cases have terminated 
fatally.

Ira Simpson died at the city hospital 
last night from typhoid fever. He was 
25 years old and a native of Malpeque, 
P.E.I.

Some men with a team and wagon at
tempted to run away with a number of 
young pigs from a Chinaman’s ranch 
near Hastings yesterday. One China
man was guarding the place and he was 
handcuffed with a piece of rope while 
the pigs were lifted into the wagon. 
Several other Chinamen arrived upon 
the scene when the men were making off 
and gave chase. The Chinamen caught 
up to the wagon when the men threw 
the pigs out and whipped their horses 
into a run. Not a day passes without a 
burglary or highway robbery.

The charter for the formation of 
"Thine Forever” lodge, I.O.O.F., was 
recently received by the lodge here, 
which was formed in July last, and last 
night the reception of the charter was 
made the occasion of a banquet.

The Standard Oil Co. have a sign on 
their sate, “ Don’t blow up this safe; it 
is open.” The burglars who visited the 
office the night before last, as chron
icled in the Colonist, took the hint and 
only forced the drawer. Four dollars 
were secured.

Montreal, Oct. 2.—(Special)—As
sistant General Manager Tait has wired 
to all points that the tiein dispatchers 
and operators who had stopped work 
have now had two days in which to 
sider the magnitude of their blunder 
and that if they desire to resume the 
places they have voluntarily given up 
they must do so before 5 p.m. to-day or 
their places will be filled by 
The message also stated that many 
on the Ontario and Quebec division and 
on the main line east of North Bay have 
already gone back to work and that the 
company can fill every existing vacancy 
with good men without delay.

Vancouver, Oct. 2.—(Special)—Super
intendent Abbott’s invitation to the 
operators of the Pacific division to re
turn to work by noon to-day has not 
been accepted. Mr. Abbott has had a 

T, wire from the General Manager that 
Assistant Chief Pierson, of the C.P.R. 
telegraphers, had an interview with the 
other brotherhoods of the road at Carle- 
ton Place, and they held out no promises 
of a sympathetic strike. Mr. Abbott 
said to-day that he expected that all 
existing difficulties would be cleared 
away in a few days, and that the 
pany would have no difficulty whatever 
in getting all the operators that were 
wanted.

The local trainmen met in Sullivan 
hall last night and passed a resolution 
of sympathy and support to the " tele- 

' graphers now in difficulty.” A freight 
train was sent out yesterday and another 
left this morning.

Kamloops, Oct. 2.—Every operator on 
the British Columbia system is out on 
strike. The chief dispatchers at Van
couver and Donald, with their assist
ants are out. The only telegrapher re
maining at his post is Chief Goodfellow. 
The situation is serious and if an amicable 
settlement is not soon arrived at ser
ious trouble will follow. The Brother- 

Qn hood of Engineers, firemen, trainmen 
and conductors heartily sympathize with 
the telegraphers and have passed resolu
tions to that effect at all divisional 
points.

Winnipeg, Oct. 2. — The Canadian 
Pacific is tied up tightly. It is reported 
that a collision was narrowly averted 
west of Griswold. No freight is moving. 
All express business, except prepaid to 
be left on the platform, is declined.

con-

a very
considerable capital. I first visited the 
Coast eight years ago, and last time four 
years ago, and the development in this 
industry that I have noticed in each 

trip West has surprised

ACROSS SIBERIA. new men
Port Townsend, Oct. 2.—The adven

turous newspaper correspondent, De 
Wintd, after a tiresome journey, though 
full of interest from a descrintive point 
of view, passed un through Southestern 
Alaska to the gold mines of the Upper 
«Yukon river and then down to the Isle 
of St. Michaels. He obtained some in
teresting data relative to the description 
of thé country and its resources, of 
which he forwarded lengthy accounts to 
his papers in London and Paris. At St. 
Michaels he embarked on the revenue 
cutter Bear and was taken across Behring 
straits to Indian Point, Siberia. There 

"he was landed and immediately 
menced preparations for a journey of 
over 4,000 miles through the heart of the 
vast prairies of Siberia and over its 
practically unexplored mountains to 
St. Petersburg, the Russian capital. Ex
cept the native guides which he will take 
along the route, he is unaccompanied by 
a single person. That his Siberian 
journey, across such a vast barren 

of territory in midwinter, 
will be attended with many dangers 
and hardships can scarcely be doubted. 
But then De Wintd is an experienced 
traveller and has made many equally 
perilous journeys, so that no fear for his 
safety need be apprehended. Captain 
Healv, lately of the Bear, intended to be 
De Wintd’s travelling companion, but 
on reaching the Yukon territory decided 
that Alaska afforded a more prolific field 
to labor in and did not involve such 
hardships as would be experienced across 
Siberia. He remained on the Yukon 
and will probably engage in trading.

men successive
me. Four years ago, no fish were 
caught for commercial purposes in 
the four rivers emptying into the Sound 
above Seattle ; but canneries have since 
been established there, and, a few 
months ago, when I was over there, I 
learned that the catch last year amount
ed to about 6,000,000 pound. The im
portance of propagation is now being 
elt, and the fish commission will

BOUNDARY CREEK.
(From the Boundary Creek Times.)

A good strike was made by W. A. 
Corbett on the Lake claim, Skylark 
camp, this week. He is opening the 
Last Chance lead which runs through his 
property, and has found what is evi
dently a rich pay streak.

Work on the Skylark is making 
rapid headway, the breakage of 
the whym noth withstanding,
is not at all improbable that a big low 
grade copper deposit lies almost along
side of the smaller vein of high grade 
silver-gold ore on which hitherto the 
Skylark has based its reputation to be 
considered a mine. At present a drift is 
being driven from the foot of the shaft 
to cross-cut the ledge. It is expected 
that within a week or so the vein will be 
struck. The old working has been put 
into excellent shape, and the shaft, 
which is planked over the timbers for a 
distance down, has a workmanlike ap
pearance.

Returns from a fifty pound sample of 
ore from the Le Roi and the Blueing, on 
Meyers’ creek, submitted for analysis to 
the Tacoma Smelting & Refining Co., 
have just been received, the former 
claim running $13.40 for all values, and 
the latter $24. The sample sent to the 
smelter was taken from surface 
pings. There is 16 feet of solid 
the Le Roi and 11 feet on the Blueing. 
Both claims are owned bv Sam Hayes, 
formerly of Rossland. There are be
tween 50 and 60 men now working 
Meyer’s creek and some of the showings 
there are remarkable.

’ll„ , . soon
find it necessary to establish more hatch
eries here. Every year the Pacific coast 
is making greater and greater demands 
upon the fish commission.”

Prof. Wilcox is actively engaged in 
gathering statistics for the commission. 
Last year his report on the Pacific coast 
made a pamphlet of several hundred 
pages, filled with tables and all manner 
of data.

The United States government has 
realized the importance of gathering 
such data and statistics every since an 
experience it had some years ago, in 
which it was compelled to pay 
over more than $5,000,000 to Eng
land. According to Prof. • Wilcox, 
this government and England entered 
into a treaty regarding the right 
to fish in Canadian and American 
waters on the Atlantic coast, which pro
vided that the fishermen of either coun
try could take fish in either Canadian 
or American waters, regardless of 
boundary lines, for the period of 
ten years. At the end of that time 
the commission was to meet and 
Bess the benefit that had accrued to 
or the other party to the treaty, and 
the nation which was so benefited 
then to reimburse the other in cash. At 
the end of the ten years the commission 
met. Canada presented in evidence elab
orate statistics and tables showing every 
pound of fish that had been taken under 
the conditions of the treaty. The United 
States had nothing to offer in return,save 
very incomplete oral evidence, though its 
representative of the commission, Ben 
Butler, was satisfied that Canada was in 
reality the nation benefited, and the re
sult was a finding by which this country 
had to pay the five millions mentioned 
to England. Singe then, remarked Prof. 
Wilcox, the government has appreciated 
the importance of statistics.
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THE SULTAN EXPLAINS
Reforms Will Be Gradually Intro

duced Throughout the Otto
man Empire.

No Settlement of the School Ques
tion Reached—A Conference 

May Be Necessary.
S empty 

sell it On account of the trouble in the C. P. 
R. telegraph service six specials have 
been dispatched from the provincial 
police office to Revelstoke, where con
siderable trouble is anticipated.

M

Material Difficulties Which Hinder 
the Beneticial Effects of 

His Goodwill,

Royal Military College Matricula
tions—Civil Service Examina

tions in November.
STEAMER “ UMATILLA.”

CHEAPENING ELECTRICITY.
Port Townsend, Oct. 3.—Oapt. Good- 

all, of San Francisco, Capt. Hunter and 
a force of assistants are working like 
beavers to get everything in readiness 
for a grand effort to raise the Umatilla 
and take her around the point, and if 
necessary beach her in the bight be
tween Points Wilson and Hudson. 
There she would be amply protected 
from the ravages of a west
ern storm coming up the straits. 
With the cargo out and powerful 
pumps to exhaust the water from the 
fore and aift compartments, and two 
other pumps to clear the fire room, which 
is away down in the lower hold, it is 
firmly believed that the steamer will 
come off the beach without much diffi
culty, and it may be possible, too, to 
take her to the drydock. In any event, 
the point now is to get her awav from 
her present dangerous position. If work 
and perseverance can accomplish any
thing, the Umatilla will be away from 
her present location within forty-eight 
hours.

The diver has found one of the holes. 
It is directly amidships, near the keel, 
and is about three feet square. He could 
not reach it himself on account of the 
sand piled around the hull, but was able 
to measure it by the flow of water com
ing out of the hold. The leak cannot be 
reached from the outside and is directly 
under the boiler, which almost precludes 
the possibility of the aperture being stop
ped, and the only resort is to close the 
bulkhead doors and pump out the other 
compartments, and that would only op
erate successfully providing there were 
no holes stove into those compartments. 
The officers seem to think that the Uma
tilla will come off all right, though they 
are apprehensive that there may be 
some leaks not yet found. It is hardly 
probable that any of the freight will be 
taken out and ready for delivery inside 
of two weeks.

New York, Oct. 2.—Nicola Tesla has A TRAPPER’S STORY.
Viexplained the principles of the electrical 

oscillator for which he has just obtained 
a patent. He has been working on the 
idea for ten years. " The object of my 
oscillator,” said Mr. Tesla, " is to pro
vide a simple, compact and effective ap
paratus for producing greater effects 
with existing circuits carrying direct 

! currents. Practical electricity is too re ^, v by compro" ] expensive. It must be cheapened, so 
mise, a conference would be appointed the multitude may have advantage of it. 
to investigate the matter. That is all I am aiming at.

"My new invention is simply this: 
In a given circuit I interpose a device 
in the nature of a choking coil in order 
to give the circuit a high self-induction. 
I also provide a circuit controller, that 
may be operated to make and break the 
circuit. Around the point of interrup
tion I place a condenser to store the 
energy of the discharge current, and in 
series with such condenser I place a 
transformer, which becomes the source 
of currents of high frequency. Inas
much as the self-induction of 

through which the 
condenser discharges, as well as the 
capacity of the condenser itself, may be 
given practically any desired value, the 
frequency of the discharge current may 
be adjusted at will.”

Paris, Oct. 2.—Le Journal des Debats 
contains an account of an interview had 
by a Frenchman with the Sultan on Sun
day. The latter declared that any civil 
or military officer convicted of failing to 
do his duty during the recent massacres 
in Constantinople would be punished. 
The Sultan is reported to have added 
that the government would endeavor 
to introduce reforms gradually, 
that he would abide by all 
the pledges contained in the treaty 
of Berlin, although certain clauses in 
that treaty favorable to Turkey had pur
posely been forgotten. The people of 
Europe, the Sultan pointed out, were too 
apt to forget the material difficulties 
hindering the effects of bis good will. 
His Asiatic empire, he added, 
contained two provinces which 
were alone equal in size to 
France, and several of the distant vila
yets had scarcely any roads or telegraphs. 
The Sultan strongly emphasized his de
sire that there should be great improve
ments in the government of the empire, 
and he urged that if progees was slow it 
was due to the Armenians having caused 
trouble.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The Ontario Conser

vatives will hold a convention on Tues
day, October 27.

Sir Oliver Mowat informed the Senate 
to-day that there had been no settlement 
of the Manitoba school question as yet. 
If it were not soon

i
A CALLING THAT ENTAILS MUCH 

HARDSHIP AND EXPOSURE. i
ii

One Case in Which the Exposure Brought 
on La Grippe and Serious After Troubles 
—How the Victim 
Health.

.
IISecured Renewed

(From the Broekville Recorder.) 
Rockport is but a small hamlet, but it 

has achieved a wide reputation owing to 
the fact that it is situated in the

The Minister of Militia has decided to 
extend to all chartered universities in 
Canada the privilege granted to a few 
during Hon. Mr. Dickey’s tenure of 
office. Hereafter, passing the matricu
lation examination of any chartered uni
versity will be accepted as equivaleht to 
the usual entrance examination at the 
Royal Military College.

The civil service examination will be 
held at the usual cities, commencing 
Tuesday, November 10.

Although no official announcement has 
been made the general impression to
night is that prorogation will take place 
on Monday. In anticipation of this the 
accountant of the House, with the per
mission of the Speaker, was engaged all 
afternoon and evening paying members 
the balances due to them on account of 
sessional indemnity. There was quite 
an exodus of members east and west 
to-night.

At 1 a.m. all the estimates had been 
passed. The proceedings late in the 
evening were enlivened by wordy war 
between Messrs. Quinn and Wallace 
over the administration of the customs 
department.

very
heart of the far-famed Thousand Islands, 
and for this reason attracts during the 

months hundreds of pleasure 
seekers. Among the residents of the 
village none is better known than Wil
son A. Root. During the summer 
months he follows the occupation of an 
oarsman, and none knows better than he 
the haunts of the gamey bass and pick
erel. In the winter and spring months 
Mr. Root follows the occupation of trap
ping and this pursuit requires one to be 
out in all sorts of weather, and in the 
water frequently at a time of the year 
when the water is none too warm, 
result of a wetting Mr. Root took a severe 
cold which developed into la grippe, 
which took such a firm hold upon his 
system that for a time he was unable to 
leave the house. His kidneys became 
affected, and he suffered from 
pains across the back. There was a feel
ing ot continuous tiredness, which no 
amount of rest or sleep seemed to relieve. 
The appetite was fickle, and there 
an indisposition to exertion or work. A 
number of remedies were tried, one after 
the other, but without any beneficial re
sults. At this juncture a friend strongly 
advised that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills be 
given a trial. They had cured thousands 
of others, and why not he? Acting on 
his friend’s suggestion Mr. Root procured 
a single box of the Pink Pills, and before 
all were used felt an improvement. This 
encouraged him to persevere with the 
treatment, and after the use of a few 
more boxes of the pills Mr. Root found 
hie health fully restored, all the pains 
and aches had disappeared, and with 
their disappearance came renewed 
strength and activity. Mr. Root save:— 
“I firmly believe Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to be unsurpassed as a medicine, 
and I advise any who are ailing to give 
it a fair and honest trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of para
lysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrof
ulous troubles, etc., these pills are sup- 

xt -u- » , _ , ,, erior to all other treatment. Thev
ew ork Oct. „.—The following aiso a specific for the troubles which 

table, compiled by Bradstreet’s, shows make the lives of so manv women a bur- 
the total bank clearances at the princi- den, and speedily restore"the rich glow 
pal cities: Montreal, $9,618,437—de- of health to pale and sallow cheeks, 
crease 18 per cent. ; Toronto, $6,236,272 Men broken down by overwork, worry or 
—increase 8.7 ; Halifax, $1,121,206—de- excesses, will find in Pink Pills 
crease 9; Winnipeg, $1,082,327— de- tain cure. Sold by all dealers or sent bv 
créas 7.7. Total. $18,623,165. mail postpaid, at 50c. a box, or six boxes

for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil-

30'™In ’assMt
election yesterday for the provincial as- tions and substitutes alleged to be “ just 
eembly in the fourth district of Prince 88 good.”
County, to fill the vacancy caused by 
Hon. Alex. Laird’s death, \V. Campbell, WANTFIl 

x,. . „ . , _ x . Conservative, was returned over Peter nfln,LU
Mining Companies’ office stationery a McNult, Liberal, and Thos. Humphrey, 

specialty at the Colonist office. x Patron. p y

summer

the circuit
j
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THE EASTERN QUESTION.MURDERED BY BRIGANDS.
New York, Oct. 2.—A special to the 

Herald from London says it would 
seem that the gaunt spectre that has 
been stalking before the eyes of Europe 
has been laid to rest. It may now be 
hoped that

London, Oct. 2.—Advices from Bel
grade say that the brother of the Aus
trian consul at Cercea, Macedonia, who 
was carried off by a band of Bulgarian 
brigands, some weeks ago, with a 
Greek land proprietor and others, has 
been murdered w ith four of his compan
ions, because the ramsom of $50,000 de* 
manded by the brigands as the price of 
their liberty was not forthcoming.

A semi-official note issued at Paris 
says the embassies at Constantinople are 
unanimous regarding the representations 
made to the Sultan by M. Cambon, the 
French ambassador, as having exercised 
the most effective influence upon the 
Turkish government and being destined 
shortly to deprive the Eastern question 
of much of its acuteness.

The Jewish quarter of Fez, the princi
pal city of the empire of Morocco, has 
been burned and several persons were 
burned to death and many fatally in
jured. About five hundred residents of 
the burning quarter were compelled to 
fly in an unclad condition to the coun
try until the flames were quenched. It 
is estimated that there are 10,000 Jews 
in Fez, out of a total population of 100 
000.

severe

WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Oct. 2.—Taxes have 
come in handsomely this year, more 
having been paid up to the present than 
the total collections of last year amount
ed to. Business is also said to be much 
improved.

Seventeen hundred dollars have been 
subscribed to the celebration fund to 
date. An effort will be made to secure 
$3,000 belore the fair opens.

The duty collected at Westminster for 
August wag $8,308, and the imports 
were $62,700, the exports being $159,000. 
For September the duty was $6,733; 
imports, $73,500; and exports, $130,800.

Westminster, Oct. 3. — Some few 
weeks ago Mr. James Brown’s foot was 
scratched with a nail or some other 
sharp instrument. Nothing was thought 
of the trifling accident at the time but 
blood poisoning has since set in and yes
terday Mr. Brown was obliged to have 
his foot amputated. He is still in a seri
ous condition.

Last night a fire started in the furnace 
room of the Bank of Montreal. It was 
promptly extinguished by the fire 
brigade.

The street decorations for the coming 
exhibition were commenced to-day.

Rev. Father Whalen, Roman Catholic 
chaplain at the penitentiary, was pre
sented by the Catholic officers of that 
institution yesterday with an address 
and farewell gift on the eve of his de
parture for other fields of labor.

NANAIMO.

was

the danger against 
which strenuous warnings have been 
uttered from the commencement, 
has been conjured by diplo
macy, which alone was capable of 
dealing safely and squarely with the 
problem. There is good reason for be
lieving that a very important agreement 
has been reached between the great 
powers, and that all danger of a European 
war has for the present passed away.

London, Oct. 2.—The Press Associa
tion this morning announces that it 
learns from government circles that 
there is no truth in the report which 
originated in a dispatch from Vienna to 
the Daily Mail to-day, saying that the 
powers have agreed upon a pacific set
tlement of the Eastern question honor
able to all parties and guaranteeing the 
security of the Armenians. There was a 
direct intimation that the Turkish diffi
culty was virtually settled, but it ap
pears such is not the case.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The House of Com
mons practically wound up business 
this evening, and prorogation will take 
place on Monday afternoon.

During a short discussion on the fast 
line scheme Sir Richard Cartwright 
stated that the project would be taken 
up immediately after the session. Mr. 
Sandford Fleming publishes a pamphlet 
against the St. Lawrence route, and 
advocates a terminus at St. John or 
Halifax.

Lord Aberdeen returned to the Capi
tal to-day and leaves for British Colum
bia on Tuesday.

Sir Oliver Mowat has experienced 
great difficulty in securing from the 
Senators the promise of a quorum for 
Monday. He said that without a quor
um the supply bill could not be passed, 
which would be disastrous to the coun
try..

Sir Mackenzie Bowell was glad to see 
Sir Oliver so anxious to pass the supply 
bill. If the party of which he was a 
member had shown a little of the same 
spirit last session the supply bill would 
have been passed, and there would be 
no necessity for the present session and 
its attendant expense to the country.

ARMENIAN COLONIZATION.
I

New York, Oct. 1.—Officials of the 
Armenian societies in this city do not 
believe that the United States will be 
any less hospitable in receiving immi
grant Armenians than the countries of 
Europe, which received them with open 
arms. J. J. Rooney, secretary of the 
Armenian Association of New York and 
chairman of the executive committee, 
said to-day :

“I don’t believe there will be any 
trouble about the landing of the Arme
nian refugees in this country on account 
of the immigration laws. They are by 
no means paupers. As a matter of fact, 
the Armenians are a very industrious 
race, and I doubt greatly if the Mar
seilles refugees should decide to come 
here, I am quite sure they would not be 
barred out for any reason. A large num
ber of refugees have come here in the 
last year or two, chiefly from the interior 
districts, and these had no difficulty in 
landing. The Armenians in this conn- 
try, of whom there are about 150,000, 
many of them being in the west, make 
it a point to help their unfortunate coun
trymen.”

The Daily Mail says the prosecution 
of Edward Bell, the man arrested at 
Glasgow on a charge of complicity with 
Tynan in a dynamite conspiracy, and 
who was later identified as Edward J.
Ivory, of New York, will be withdrawn 
owing to the failure of the government 
to secure the extradition of Tynan,
Kearney and Haynes.

Mebv, Turkestan,Oct. 2.—A malignant 
fever, similar to that which appeared in 
1893, has ravaged Turkestan for the past 

Washington, Oct. 1.—The attention of two months. Ten thousand persons have 
CommiMsioner Stump, of the immigra- died from the fever, most of the victims 
tion bureau, was called to the movement being children.
looking towards the colonization in this -------------■»-----:--------
couniry of Armenian refugees. Mr. Captain O’Leary, of the Fortuna,
Stump said that Secretary Carlisle and leaves for the East this morning and will 
him-elf had been fully advised of such spend the winter in the Atlantic pruv- , Odd Fellows hall this afternoon, at which 
movement and various appeals had been inces, | was presented the report of Secretary

BANK CLEARANCES.
are

THE WHEAT SITUATION. a cer-

Chicago, Oct. 2.—Wheat opened easy 
with indications pointing to a decidedly 
bearish market with accompanying lower 
prices. Liverpool cables quoting spot 
were Id. higher, but future Id. to 2d. 
lower. The Continental markets 
quieter and inclined to weakness.

Nanaimo, Oct. 3.—The monthly meet
ing of the Miners’ and Mine Laborers’ 
Protective Association was held in the

we.e
no RWT.WAÎS
obiect Bend references.

THE BRADLEY-GAERETSON CO. Ltd., 
Brantford, Ont1 auZ7
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[From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 2.] THE CITY BRAVE SAILORS. fes&'.SK,ssi5;MillUUllM. he drew the illustration between „„A

rest of the husbandman after garnering 
a fruitful crop and the cheerful, happy 
old age of a well spent life, 
8U®b a life as the late Bishop 
had lived. Bishop Hills, after twenty 
years -of ministration in England, 
hrst at Leeds and then as vicar of Great 
i armouth, had come to British Colum
bia when the whole province formed one 
diocese. He had carried on bis duties 
with energy, ability and a Christian 
spirit, till he had seen accomplished 
his desire of having the province divided 
into three dioceses in 1879. For thirteen 
years longer he had continued his work 

fjishop of Columbia, finally retiring 
at the age of 76, an age when most men 
would have been glad to rest from the 
labor of life. Vet on his return to 
England he had, with characteristic 
humility, taken charge of a small coun
try parish under a bishop who had once 
been one of his clergy. The late Bish
op s rectorate of the cathedral was also 
referred to. one of his last official acts 
being to appoint to succeed him as rec
tor Rev. Canon Beanlands, the present 
incumbent.

« )) m run
Mr. Horace W. Bucke has made ap

plication for a call to the bar of the 
British Columbia Supreme Court.

.1the

MACK’S When your Kid
neys and «Liver 
don't work right 

, , , , , and your blood is
laden with poisons, you're bound to 
have Rheumatism. To avoid it, set 
these or
gans «St 
right by 
the use of 
MACK’S
PILLS. They have no equal for 
curing Rheumatism, and no superior
lor preventing Rl-»u-

■ÆïiSS? PILLS
a box. All druggists. ■ ■■■VI

How Lieutenant Heyman and His 
Companions Lost Their Lives 

at Dutch Harbor.

Toe members of the Valhalla gave 
their first social dance of the season yes- 
terday, the attendance being good and 
the merriment of the company conta
gious.

This Handsome Liner to Be Added 
to the Canadian-Australian 

Steamship Fleet.
First of the British Columbia Fleet 

of 1896 Set Sail for 
England.

RHEUMATICSergeant-Major Porter,of the Royal 
Marine Artillery, whose ability as a drill 
instructor is well known, has" been en
gaged in that capacity by the Collegiate 
school, Eequimalt road. His previous 
success in effecting physical improve
ment in the rising generation augurs 
well for the future.

Owing to the serious illness of the 
accused and the petty nature of the alleged 
theft, the provincial police have with
drawn the charge upon which John Price 
was arrested on the arrival of the river 
steamer Tuesday afternoon. Poor Price 
is now at the hospital and in a critical 
condition.

The collections during the month just 
closed for Inland Revenue division No 
37» Victoria, totalled $13,799.10, the sev- 
era! heads of receipts being as hereunder • 
Spirits, $7,031.58; malt, $1,929.27 ; tobac- 
co, $4,245.10; cigars, $556.50; inspection 
o petroleum, $19.65; and rent of land, 
*17.00.

At the Church of Our Lord, R.E., the 
venerable Bishop Cridge on Wednes- 
day performed the interesting ceremony 
which united in matrimony Mr. T. Êf 
Hibben and Miss Edith È. Sweetser" 
formerly of London, Eng. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hibben are now receiving the sincere 
congratulations and good wishes of 
many friends.

Out of Eight Men Only One Man
aged to Beach the 

Shore.

The “ Warrimoo ” Completes a 
Record Breaking Voyage From • 

the Southern Seas.
The li Braemer ” Completes a Tem

pestuous Voyage—Hope fiîr the 
“ Lake Leman.”

(liver and kidney)

The names of those who perished in 
the deplorable accident by which First 
Lieutenant Heyman and six of the 
crew of H.M.S. Satellite lost their lives 
in Dutch harbor, were learned yester
day by a private letter received by a 
resident of Victoria from one of the 
Satellite’s crew. They were :

First Lieutenant Heyman,
Petty Officer Ricketts,
Petty Officer Williams,
Leading Seaman White,
Able Seaman Blake,
Able Seaman Gateral, and 
Able Seaman Cromwell.
The facts as stated in the letter bear 

out the story already published, that 
t ii st Lieutenant Heyman and a crew of 
volunteers lost their lives in a brave 
effort to save from drowning two others 
of the ship’s company. While the Sat
ellite lay at anchor in Dutch harbor on 
the afternoon of September 4, petty offi
cers Ricketts and Williams obtained 
leave to take the dingey and go fishing. 
This was about four o’clock. The wind 
began to freshen up soon after their de
parture from the ship, until about six 
o clock there was such a stiff breeze 
blowing that the ship had to drop 
other anchor, and as a matter of pre
caution get up steam in case the situa
tion should become more serious.

First Lieutenant Heyman and a vol
unteer crew composed of Seamen White, 
Blake, Gateral, Cromwell and Hill, gal
lantly put off in the galley to the help of 
the two men in th dingey as soon as it 
was seen that they ere m danger. The 
dingey was reached, stowed away safely 
on the beach, and the galley started 
back towaid the Satellite. By this time 
darkness was falling fast and the wind 
was blowing very heavily. It finally be
came so dark that the boat could not be 
seen and lights were placed for a guide 
to her. However, as the galley did not 
get back to the ship that night it was 
supposed that Lieutenant Heyman had 
concluded to put back to shore till 
mg.

maFor the third consecutive time the 
Canadian-Australian liner Warrimoo in 
arriving here frdm Sydney, Suva and 
Honolulu last evening made port sharp 
at seven o’clock ; and all these 
too have been record-breakers. The 
arrived, as before, in command of Capt. 
M.C. W. Hep worth, R. N. R., having 
left Sydney on September 10 at 4:30 
p.m. ; Suva on September 16, and Hono
lulu on the 28th, passing en route the 
R. M. S. Miowera bound south on Sep
tember 20; the bark Kenyon of Liver
pool steering N.E. by N., which asked 
to be reported _ “ail well”; and the 
four-masted ship showing her num
ber N. D. R. P.,” in ballast and 
inbound, twenty miles west of 
Cape Flattery. During the passage from 
Honolulu fine weather was experienced 
with moderate southerly winds to the 
Cape. The steamer’s second saloon

By this morning the first of the 1896- 
9< salmon fleet will be shaping her 
course down the Straits in tow of an 
American tug boat. She is the British 
bark Embleton, commanded bv Capt.
Gronon, which received her cargo at the
outer wharf, and which is now destined I CAI VPDT’C -ino /
for Liverpool. She loaded on R. P. ! UV 1 ^ ZU/o

Rithet & Co.’s account, and carries a! L O 5/-v C
cargo of 48,830 cases of salmon and 400 I'VIIV OUctD
barrels of oil, the total value of which is ^ IS Tablets in Metal Box (English rate). 
$265,806. The cargo was quickly loaded . US6li at H Will PieVSlit MOSqUllO Bites,
by Stevedores Cates & McDermott, being 1 Ta” ganyL°a, cAmrti Mrila'‘d“ Lalie
made up of the following consignments : i s°res> yaws. wo„ come to me to be treated 
25,5o5 cases shipped by R. P. Rithet & 1 'Vlth,‘fa; 20 Per cent. Medical Soap Time 
Co., Ld. ; 8,075 cases shipped by Find va"" t0 g‘ve i,lstaDces of lts 
î?» D?llhsi?î ^ Brodie; 8,200 cases * . Fr(?m Gairdner Black mo re. Esq.. Welling-

MK MïiXSiiâ™ Bæ ~
panv; and 5,500 cases by the Lumm tipedes "n gmckly hearndtlfe® spotSanddrove 
Island Packing Company; the 400 bar- *wa>.the pain. We also found it to be the 
rels of oil being shipped by R. P. Rithet camel!8-' remedy for horses' sores and Salls °»
(X Lo., Ld. The Embleton is a vessel of i _______
1,196 tons register, and, if favored with r ' c" CA T , FIt T .t CO., maxchester.
good weather, should make
home.

as

TO PREVENT OR REMEDY
voyages Insect Rites

™. „z
—USE—

TO DEVELOP B. C. MINES.
Last night’s issue of the B. C. Gazette 

notes the incorporation during the week 
of eleven new companies, with an aggre
gate capitalization of seven and a half 
millions, the object of whose existence 
will be the development of B. C. mines.
Only one of the new companies—the 
Northern Light Gold Mining Co.—is a 
Victoria concern, its promoters and in
corporators being Dr. Ernest Hall, John 
Jardine, Alexander McCrimmon, J. L.
Forrester, James Freel, James Maynard 
and John McRobbie. The primary ob
ject of incorporation is to acquire and BE THF a , ,,.F ,,
develop the Northern Light mineral ... ? LEMAN-
c.aim, situated on Good mountain, West o Xt4 c*Pck: y®8terday morning the N.
Kootenay, and to turn to account this . • ss. Braemer completed one of the
and other contiguous mines Here is 8 ,miest v°yages it has been her lot to 
the complete list of the new companies- “a,ke. arriving at the outer dock from 

Alberta Gold Mining Co., of Spokane: almost a fortnight behind
capitalized at $1,000,000 in $1 shares. ’ '!er schedule date. Crossing the Pacific 

B. C. Exploring Syndicate, of Lon- 16 waB fair Bailing, but on the Asiatic Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
don, Eng. ; £20 000 in £1 shares coast storm followed storm in fierce sue- \ publlcly ln, Çonn that Dr. j. Coli.is BrownkJ.C llining'Co.'M1 London, Eng.; the staunch .liner le£g !

£20,000 in £1 shares. held prisoner at Kobe for six days and was literally unrruè, and he regretted to say
Chicago Gold Mining Co., of Spokane- get(™g away from that port only the i dr1 j collis brown

$500,000 in $1 shares. P ’ day beiore its devastation by the tv- thTbeI/and moct cfrtXFn rU®
Electrical Reduction and Refining Phoon. Hence it was that she left Yoko- ®dy in coughs, colds, asthma,

Co., of Rossland; $25,000 in $5 shares. hama ten clear days behind the sailing matism PJ,I0N’ NEUItALUIA- RHEü-
Exchequer Gold Mining Co., of Nel- Pa88enger? she brought across DR. j. collis browne-S chlorodyne is

son ; $1,000,000 in $1 shares. the ocean but two in the saloon—Mr. prescribed by scores of orthodox praeti-
Hercules Gold Mining Co of Ross- an Oriental jeweller, who has of eou,rse it would not be thus

land ; $2,000,000 in $1 shares." but recently returned from a business waft !nd hT! pUc!-'-M^i^Tm^
King Solomon Mines Ltd., of Vancou- tf‘P as far north as Wadivostock, and np January 12,1885. 

ver; $500,000 in $1 shares. the well known Professor Gerrish of „ browne-s chlorodyne is
Lily May Gold Mining Co., of Spok- ^ton whose mission to Japan was to Diarrfœ!, CoUcs, &c. a' Dyaentery' 

ane; $1,000,000 in $1 shares. observe the recent eclipse of the sun, (( GAUtion—N°ne genuine without the words
Northern Light Gold Mining Co of ynfortunately rendered most unsatisfac- Ftamr/" 8 Chlorodyne” on the

Victoria ; $250^0 in $1 sharesg ’ ^ to scientists by the prevailing fog. SISS

Old Glory Mining Co., of Seattle • $1 - , e passengers were 30 in num- J. davenport. 33 Great Russell street, Lon-
000,000 in $1 shares ’ T ’ ber> Chinese and Japanese, while as don' 801(1 at is. lV4d„ 2s.9d„ 4s. 6d.

cargo the Braemer has a full .’freight of 
new teas, silk and curios. The only 
sails sighted during the voyage were re
ported off the Cape, one of the craft 
looming dimly out of the fog answering 
the general description of the missing 
Lake Leman, but the weather being too 
thick to make identification possible.

pas
senger accommodation was nearly all 
taken up but her saloon list was com
paratively light. Both are given, as 
fon°w;8: R. W. Shire, J. H. Hurst,
Miss MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dick, G. Cavenagh-Mainwaring, Miss 
P®. St”kar, C. Hennings, J. R. Renton,
MlI8nXVlght’ W. G. Singlehurst, Mrs. 
and Master Long, R. Loughnane, C. W.
Gaskill, Mrs. J. B. Powell, Mrs. W. E 
Gibson, J. Cameron, R. L. Bird, H. C.
Jex, . Gardner, J. M. Folkman, T J 
Morgan J. W Linford, Miss Witney, 
e "i^-JÎ®180": Mlss Carter, A. Belasco,
S. G. MulhoUand, W. Hill, Law Chum 
C. F. Schermerhorn, VV. A. Gleason, W 
!;■ Armstrong, Mrs., Miss and
Master Markle, and H. F. Heuss.

Among the best known of the passen
gers are Mr. J. H. Hurst, who is a medi
cal graduate of Yale and who has been 
m the land of the Southern Cross inves
tigating the tick disease and rabbit 
plague;. R. Vi. Shire, a Queenslander 

18 ?” » tour of Canada and the 
Lnited States; James Dick, a wealthy 
Glasgow merchant; G. Cavenagh-Main- 
waring, a South Australian judge, who r, 
bv the decease of a relative has lately Forty-seven whites, eight Inuians 
came into possession of a large landed ?nd,one Chinaman made up the 66 of- 
estate in England ; J. R. Renton, a f®nders deait with in the city police 
Honolulu sugar planter, and W. G. Sin- ®onrt during September, the summary 
glehurst of T. H. Davies & Co., Hono- for 7he month from the charge book 
lu‘u/ ur . reading as below: Cutting and wound-

ihe Warrimoo brings about the usual lng’ 1 ’ infraction of 
amount of freight for this nort, her 
entire cargo being also average". When 
she reaches Vancouver a series of pro
motions will take place in her officer 
list in consequence of First Officer Mor-
tô8FnnIfV1ingith?Ve8Sel- He g°es home 
to England to bring out with him the
steamship Orang, whigh is to be the 
third of the Canadian-Australian liners, 
this ship is an almost 3,000-ton craft,
" Xt1 ha® fof years plied between London
been /jeala-nd-Lately’however-s[ie has 
been undergoing an extensive overhaul
ing m the hands of Old Country 
mechanics Her boilers have been J 
n^oved and replaced, and in the matter 
ot appointment as in machinery she is 
being thoroughly modernized and
thinPthef WTh? 0rang ia a fareer vessel 
than the Warrimoo or the Miowera and 
is considered a very fine craft. It is 
dut stood she will be ready to 
her new service by the first of 
ing year.

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, A:c.a smart run
Barrister Frank Higgins gives form- 

al notice in the current issue of the 
-British Columbia Gazette of an applica
tion to the legislature at its next session 
tor the incorporation of the Kootenay 
Power <Y Light Co., which proposes to 
make both the Kootenays the field of its 
operations. The necessary water-power 
is to be obtained from the Kootenay and 
Columbia rivers and their tributaries, 
and from Sheep creek.

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros.. Victoria, B.C

an-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

Mr. John A. Devlin, a cannery oper
ator, whose home is in Astoria, Oregon 
was here yesterday, having arrived dur
ing the morning on the tug Michigan 
from Friday Harbor, to interview Vic
torians interested in the American can
ning business. He brought with him a 
number of samples of canned fish for 
exhibition. Mr. Devlin’s last visit to 
V letoria was made twenty years ago 
when he and his wife spent a short tiffie 
at the old Driard. morn-

When morning broke only one man,
Able Seaman Hill, was seen ashore. He’ 
was brought off in the cutter and told 
the story of the fate that had befallen 
his companions. Unable to reach the 
ship owing to the wind. Lieut. Heyman ,
had decided to put about for the shore A THING THAT CAN'T BE DONE, 
and while turning, the galley shipped à .
sea that swamped her and of the"eight How are you going to work and rest at 
men who had formed her crew only Hill the 8ame time? Why, you can’t, of 
had been able to swim ashore. ’ course. There’s where it is. They must 

Such is the story of the accident, but come bP turn8- And when you can have 
though there is sorrow for the death of £our own way about it nothing is easier, 
the gallant men who lost their lives en- time for work, so much for
deavoring to save their companions, it is much for sleep, and so on.
tempered with that feeling of national ïou dlvlde the day as you might cut up 
pride for the brave deed that a Pork1me-
shows that in times of war or peace the t( j “ere comes a woman who says, 
British seaman is just as ready as ever 1 was 80 exhausted and done up that I 
he was to risk his life at the call of duty îîa8 °ïïlyt fit to lie down and be quiet.” 
or humanity. * or all that, however, she couldn<?t be

Petty Officer Ricketts leaves a wife 2uleV You see the point. She had her 
and two children in England, and Wil- bread to earn, clothes to find, and 
liams had also a wife in the Old Conn- ,to.Pa/’ etc- People with lots of monev 
try. The body of Seaman Blake was !ald b^ may be quiet when they are ill 
picked up on the beach, where it was , as for tbe rest of us !—well, reaH the 
washed ashore after the accident ; none le^®r/
of the other bodies were recovered. |,, T Gp to November, 1882,” she says

I was healthy, but then I began to feel 
good for nothing. I felt weak, languid 
and weary, as though the life were run
ning out of me. I could eat almost no- 

Date Name and Destination. Tons I Utill t “ad “°.de81re to eat, no appetite.
1— Str. Columbia, San Francisco 2 450 t X ’ 1 7aS 00 lged force down some
2— blr- Umatilla, Seattle .................. 'hOO L00, to ke®P me ali'’e, and what little I
2 Str. City of TopeLa . .................... 200 dld eat gave me pain and tightness at

FotIef- Francisco .. 2.000 tbe chest. My stomach turned sour and ltsrc wrbfaX8S1H' lan Francisco-- 4,1*0 I was L;mc ueicu, u““”or
li-iîî: w±7tone; Francisco ' " ' IZ taSt,ed lik® " ittensh acbR

fo—Sp. Glory of the Seasjian Fran’co'. 3|400 “Thtn® m® 81Ck‘
Str-Angeles, Port Townsend 89 • b?n came a severe pain low down

"-Str. Progressist, San Francisco:.'.' 3,920 i? the ba<;k caused by gravel. With all 
-9 btr. Wellington, San Francisco . 2.600 t“®.8 ^ things together I was so exhausted

------ _ and done up that I was only fit to lie
24.850 down and be quiet.”

seo y

, , - city by-laws, 7;
drunks, 20; housebreaking, I; horse
stealing, 1 ; obstructing the police, 1 ■ 
pointing a revolver, 1 ; in possession of 
intoxicants, 3; supplying liquor to In- 
dians, 2; theft, 3; and vagrancy, 3. NOTICE.

A handsome group photograph by Sa
vannah of the Victoria police champion 
tug-of-war team has just been completed 
and added to the artistic treasures of 
the city hall. The portraits of the five 
strong men of the force—Messrs. Perdue 
Carson, Mouatt, Cameron and Anderson 

with Chief Sheppard, the team cap- 
tam are all excellent likenesses, while 
the display of muscle—1,089 pounds in 
the aggregate—is sufficient in itself to 
strike terror to the hearts of evil doers 
V ictona already enjoyed the distinction 
of having the strongest policemen of the 
province ; the new photograph is re- 
ceivable as evidence that they are also 
the best looking.

THE SAN FRANCISCO LINERS.

As yet the local agents of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company have not 
been advised what the successor of the 
Umatilla on the Puget Sound-San Fran
cisco route will be, and it seems now 
that one trip at least will have to be 
lost. The City of Puebla, leaving San 
I rancisco yesterday morning, has the 
following passengers for Victoria : H. J 
Tindall and wife, Miss Healey, Miss 
Stevens, Mrs. W. C. Cou 1 ton, A. Bell
man and wife, H. Bowling, H. C. Lees 
Miss V. L. Heathfield, T. M. Miller’ 
Mrs. A. E. Miller and cbild, A. W. Cole
man and wife, Miss Smith, Miss M. 
Mason, Miss M. Hardy, Miss M. Patter
son, Mrs. Debou, R. Fox, H. Eraser \ 
Dunsmuir, Mrs Sterling and daughter! 
G. I. Allandt, B. Gauche, C. P. Went- 
worth, H. Lee and wife, Wang Kai, E. 
M. Railton, George W. McLaughlin and 
W llson Sumer.

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

lithographe»
lEMtR PRESS

rent

un
enter on 
the com- EXPORTS OF COAL.

-During the month of September 1 748 
books were loaned from the Victoria 
free library, 910 of these being issued to 
ladies and 838 to gentlemen. The maxi- 
mum number taken out in any one day 
waB 109, and the average daily issue 70. 
-Lwenty-nine new members were enrolled 
on the library register, 16 of these being 
ladies. There have been added to the 
library since the lstult., “ The Sessional 
Papers of B.C., 1896,” “Pacific Coast 
Business Directory,” given bv The Merchants’ Publishing Co. o? San Fram 
CISCO ; Cocoa—all about it,” a gift from 
Cad Du ry & Co., London ; and the 136 
volumes on all subjects just purchased 
by the city from Messrs. Mudie, London, 
these books give general satisfaction, 
and the wish is expressed that their 
number could be increased at least ten- 
told.

SEALS.WELLINGTON COLLIERY COMPANY.

'll WORLD OF SPORT. W» TE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES 10

OLD FRIENDS TO PART.

N esterday the steamer Barbara Bos- 
cowitz completed probably her last trip 
under Captain Williams’ command 
hhe arrived during the morning from 
Bella Coola heavily laden with 8 500 
cases of salmon besides considerable 
miscellaneous freight. She brought down 
sixteen cabin passengers and eighty-five 
Chinese who have been working in the 
canneries.

The Colonist,Endymion ” a Winner in Fast 
Time—“ Persimmon ” 

to the Front.
Again

Total September..........
Total August..............

Increase September .

1— Str Pioneer PortV,rR r°AL a"' |, “After suffering great agony for over
2— Str. R. Holyoke Port To^mtend (a ÏTul '"""b'8’ a n.eigbbor. Mrs. Seddon,
3— Bark Oregon, San Francisco ■> d,8?j kne,Y what would cure me, and
f—Wanderer- Port Townsend . : "’“jo !-he l<? d me about Mother Seigel’s Cura-
j1—Str. \Villapa, p°rt Townsend 51 tu6 ^ruP- So I got a bottle from Mr.
19 Wanderer, Port Townsend .. 39 Tbornl)er’ Blackburn Road, and after
16—MrtPw,en!LUldaT’ 8an U-rancisco . .. 4,039 fakln| balf of it I was wonderfully re- 
19=1 T Pe ter Reb eTsan F aSka ' , 23 heved- Th® Pain8 irl ™v back and chest 
24—Str.* Sea Lion Pmt^Ln”end8C°' ^ and Itcould ®at without feel- 
28-Bark Cnmbusdoon. San Francisco 2 728 S a"Y dl8ttr®88 after it.
on-otr' x^lllaPa’ Port Townsend ’ 39 |  j?e.ein 1 kePt on taking the

Wanderer, Port Townsend . 
oO—btr. Tacoma, Port Townsend

VICTORIA.Following closely upon the sensational 
performance Of Dixieland, who ran the 
three-quarters of a mile at North Ya
kima in 1:15, comes the news of Endy- 
mion’s victory at Central Point, where 
carrying 109 pounds he won the mile 
and a half

,, , But I had a shop
8,H0 to attend to, so I was obliged to keep going. 

ret it was with great pain and diffi-
..............16,140 culty. "Missing Link " Mineral Claim

MARINE NOTES. Situated on Mineral Creek, Alberni District

In a letter just to hand from Captain n^VrSe^arB
Siewerd, received by Mr. Ker, of R P £re® Ml”ers’ '-'ertificate No 63298, and George 
Rithet & Co., Ltd., the catch of the 8ie t^nUd'rai /ree ,Mlner?’ Certificate No. 8631', in- werd in Behripg sea is put down at® 8l" SS
8 ms on the Kth uJt. The captain refers Crow^rrant ÎSV1 e Kpurpo,se of obtaining a 
to the weather as having been unusuallv take nmiJi hflttafc above claim. And furtherrough d un8uifable u% huntitigUoa2

w^,8’ thefo crews -Wt. 1896.
schooner These were afferwards re? ^l-sw-t^11^ SISrgI mowi?IRK- 
covered by the Penelope.

The City of Nanaimo returned to port 
yesterday to receive some slight repairs 
to her propellor; when these are com
pleted it is understood she will replace 
the Joan on the Victoria-Comox route 
tffe latter steamer taking the Nanaimo- 
V ancouver run. Until the Nanaimo is 
again ready for service the business of
PrînceTs Lffise g handled by the

There was 
court

race in 2:40 flat, tying the 
Oregon and Washington records for that 
distance. As the Central Point track is 
a little over 60 feet more than the mile 
this makes Endymion one of the great
est horses in America at the present 
time, and the three-year-old son of im
ported Enterprise has not yet seen his 
best day. Both Dixieland and Endy
mion competed at the Vancouver car- 
nival race meeting, and it speaks well 
for British Columbia when the public 
can see such grand specimens of the 
thoroughbred racing in this province 
As Messrs. Kerfoot and Bottger the 
owners of Dixieland and Endymion 
have promised to run both in this 
city on the 16th and 17th October 
and as both horses will be entered in 
the mile and a quarter handicap to be
rR“ F5iday ,the 16tb- this event 
should produce the greatest contest ever 
seen on a Canadian track. Catalogue 
and Dottle Reed will also run, and the 
latter mare, who is undergoing a 
special preparation for this race at the 
Victoria Driving Park, will not lack 
supporters amongst the home talent, 
hhe is by a long way the best-looking 
thoroughbred .hat ever carried racing 
colors in British Columbia, and if she 
stands a preparation, whatever wins the 
big event will have to establish a track 
record for the mile and a Quarter that 
will stand for a long time. It promises 
to be the greatest long-distance 
ever seen in Canada.

a sitting of the Countv 
yesterday, Judge Harrison, of 

Nanaimo, presiding, the docket being 
somewhat long owing to the accumula
tion of business during vacation 
one or two exceptions the cases were 
small ones, judgment summons and the 
like with no general interest in them 
Crause v. Bryant, was a suit brought by

ÜfTSSi AJ&, as îg-k,..........
value of a horse which dropped dead ’ 8 ....................................
while being driven by defendant on July Decrease, September5-s„ ir Tr=-Si!fw7rn°b ‘I" Fronnd that death re- 5—Str. Ea^d'r'ranaix’port Aiiàeies 
fh„ted -nafiUra CaUSeS and waa not H—Str. Minneola, Port Angeles8 
the result oi ill-usage by defendant. A 11—Str. Rapid Transit, Port Angeles 
non-suit was granted. Mr. H. E. A ^5—Str- Minneola, Port Angeles 
Robertson appeared for plaintiff- Mr J Æ—btr- Rapid Transit, Port Angeles 
A. Aikman for defendant.

With

50 ----------- fe'-' v uiauiigci
^0 a”d by the time I had used 

| I was cured.
14,206 I “ That is twelve years ago now, and I 
18.384 have kept in good health ever since.
—— Whenever I feel out of sorts for a day or 
4,0,8 ‘wotas the best of us will, I take a dose 

of Mother Seigel’s and it nuts me right 
436 I always keep a bottle fon" hand for 

- m tbe family. I know many persons 
2>5 who.bav® been helped by the Syrup. If 

you think this hasty letter may do good
you have my free consent to publish it.’
(Signed) Ellen Hargreaves, 38 Burnley

SS|utM8?“™8,0n- h-ancaahir^, s.pi
^Another woman’s letter—very short.

1889' 1 fost my appetite.
What little I ate gave me horrible pain 
in the stomach, chest, and side. My in-

Yesterday evening at Christ Chi,mb I °L.a work- No medicine
^i?airlrWœ8heâd lÜrheaTd!Luoneof tog^wV “suffer?

orial of the late Bishon Hills’ rppfnrof , -?u ^ ea^ better and mv food
of the cathedral. ThePbeautiful enrol? thi66d “I’ and üy continuing with
woodwork of the memortaHs a 'reat ld again /e”" 1 ■”,** 8°°n in B°od b®altb

hvmn the singing ceased and^Bish”81 aro 68^68’ we..al1 know it; bv looking

oemorl*‘ a “5 SB
pSi2rss:&."aïs si? m5i*-, -“»r■ teE.s:r
Jeing assisted by Rev. Mr. Flinton and ?enrF8 °/ P811611.1’ lovlng women! And 

Rev. Canon Paddon and the sermon ho inrhv^ a(fways about the same disease— 
ing preached bv ’ Ven Archdeaer?^'I ° geatlon alld dy8PeP8ia—as in the in-
Scriven. The Ar'chdeacLn deferred to CuratTve"^^^^' M°ther ¥'geVa —

vreeJ°'f0d objeo.t for wbicb the con- j among them-a Lrand" w?rkg°° A °WEX £Souxd. Sept. 30.-Samuel Pen-

®«8 °/Fe!B r ®team dye works”

selO-lyd,tw

up two bottles

Champion Mineral Claim.
«ms i as «Bums

"«SW. ôîïïi is;Kirk, Free Miner’s Certifirate No. 63,298 intend
rLhi’r’8 fron? tke date hereof, to apply to the 
Gold Oommissioner or a Certifieateof improve
Grant n?r.Lhe Purfose oJ obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above elaitn; and further take
Gold rnmmiadverse elalms must be sent to the 
fork th2“ onef and action commenced be- 
fore the tssuanceof such Certifieateof Improvt

Dated this August 29th, 1896 
(signed) GEORGE

GEORGE ALAN KIRK.

use
. 3,200

3,200
258

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil

anthropy Still Exist
ii;ÜL“an' who is weak, nervous and debi- 
llitated, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or
?wmVOrki=iU take hearfand write to me
Iwill send him contidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood, after years of suffering from
foW°dL^lity’^SOfVi^and84r-

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
no money, but as I know through my own 
experience how to sympathize with such
fellnw-eR,’-1 811 g ad to be able to assist any 
fellow-being to a cure. I am well aware of 
the prevalence of quackery, for I myself 
was deceived and imposed upon u™th I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but I reioice 
to say that I am now perfectly well^nd
forePfo0nmek10=e- Bnd am desirious thlre- 
tore to make this certain means of cure

EEEÜisii Columbia - Commercial * College,
SeLd^c'Lu6' ,Absolute secrecy assured? Hastings street, Vancouver, B.C. °

M?chGe°' G'" S°tro0nT PNo?fh Xckwool,’ ^TELEGRAPHY,
^^TYPEWRITING, «•“LANGUAGES, 
«•^BOOK-KEEPING, ^ «•“MATHEMATICS, Etc.

Total, September ... 
Total, August............

Increase, September
They Won on Pink Flyers.

The McCreadv Pink Flyers have added 
another record to their already long list of 
victories. In the R.Q.T. road race at To
ronto, H. Cassidy, on his McCreadv Pink 
Fiver, broke the 20-mile record, doing • the 
distance m 59.08. Unlike the riders wh? 
started from scratch, who alternated in

SS.hKbS SSSlS AkK.r;
a free course but the fact that he had to 
ride in a blinding cloud of dust, threading 
h,=y hcr®,and there through straggling 
bunches of riders, over a road honeycombed 
with ruts and holes, makes it a truly great 
achievement. Cassidy has quite a reputa- 
tion as a track nder. and has beaten all the 

t r\ b6st men in the amateur ranks
London, Oct. 1.—The Prince of Wales’ tbne or another during the 

colt Persimmon, winner of the Derby F- G,ravea. also 
and St. Leger, won the Jockey Club second tlme brize-
Lord^Rlst^ Sir vîslT wtf ston^' weV^V^^ "k wM®h 300 bands 

two lengths behind, and J H Sould’ NR th£ °thd Wu8 bur“ed at Moncton, 
worth’s Laverne, third Pierre tZh ;V-B;>,the other day. The pronrietors 
lard’s American Sand! won the double to „ D° =?ep=to r®bu,ld "lt, for 
trial stakes or 200 sovereigns for 2-vear ho ™0Iltb8.tbeir industry may
olds. Lord lard’s Glaring8ran second to" nft h??? exlstei‘f'e b>’ the removal 
the race for the 1st October 2-year-old 300 'T on refined sugar. The
stakes, ten sovereigns each for accentors id to bands,emP!°yed are thus doomed to 
with 200 sovereigns added str WaldTû .«nso?, ’ .h6®808® Mr- Lauriir has no Griffith’s Prinsess Ann won this race.d j ness. ^ f°r’ DOr 8ymPath-v with, busi-

3,367 BROWNse3 2mo

BISHOP HILLS’ MEMORIAL.
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
Gfl^’KXveTou^Ifi Victoria.
_______ _______ . se 10-1 y

want
SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER WANTED.

ORES. .race

THE prince’s PET, “ PERSIMMON.”
Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 

STATE ORE SAMPEIRG 
Denver, Colo.
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THE VICloRIA SEMI-WEEKLY CULGNI8T MONDAY
OCTOBER 5 1896CITY AND TRAMWAY. 5 'BtruZ^T^011 that was now ob- 

strueted by the broken bridge.
Mr. Mason went on to say that the

cU^nnyhW-Mleuhey could not force the 
cny to rebuild the Point Ellice bridge,

Thi n° ah,ead and repair it themselves. 
nJ Court-" That bridge is munici
pal property ; private people have no

l° PuU down a bridge belong
ing to the city and rebuild it to suit
totuÆr^dT’11 d°eS DOt happen

Mr. Mason replied that the citv did 
bride'™"1 i° reJbuild the Point Ellice 
anv HalVUrtbeydld not wish to admit 
hvyQ=v-b J 7 l,he structure. He closed

rr>, i. .. . by asking that the court would hold the _________ Tv
The application of the Consolidated fitter over till the motion to quash the IN N0 WAY EXAGGERATED.

Railway Co. to restrain the City of Vic- tramway regulation by-law was argued (From Our Own Correspondent.) v
toria from proceeding with the construe- whetherTh^niY°k d, be decided as to Ottawa, Sept. 26.-One week more and terdav'hv'snY• 2'_There arrived ye8'
tionof the pile bridge across the Arm at conditions on the^ R "ght to impose it is expected that the first session of the pacifiy ’ P'claltram over the Canadian
Point Ellice was heard by Mr Justice bridge. tlaiaway traffic over eighth parliament of Canada will be at an ^qcons.srinuof ’'TY' Y'"'

Drake Friday morning. Mr E P The Court could not see any reason to tZ Man>" members were in hopes that of the Northern Pacmc^Geni'rM‘Manager
Davis, Q.C., who with Mr. L P Duff the”6'ttht\delay- The difficulties that * 118 "cck would see the end of the session, j- W. Hendrick General Traffic Manager
and Mr H pQI<n j * ' C1ty have now on their shoulders but those hopes have been doomed to dis- n q Vi anna£orch General Passenger Agentand Mr. fa. H Barnard appeared for the were brought on by their own actions appointment. People throughout the Henrv^f?^ Chief EnSineer E8 H. 5 caa ,rm,
company, made the application, and Mr. gd^'Mason thought that the company country generally can have little idea of of friends and oZ SScù^hk^TusÆom3' OOOOOnnnrwv-.r.r^ ‘ WANTlsn ""represented districts.
C Dubois Mason appeared on behalf of ponosallvir hear l° th« cdywith some the manner in which members of parlia- £77? a,tour of the Trail Creek portion of ^^°^^OOCKDCK300000(X)CK3000<XKXXXXKXXX>000000000 
the city. P The Court-An/UPcK 161r diff®rencea- nlent chafe at being kept in Ottawa at this ^Th™^ C°Unt,7'

Mr. Davis in opening his argument city sat be ind theiTdignuYin t^cor® ?f the, year‘ The P-sent state of Northern Pacififon I toT'oYlns^tioY6 THERE’S NO ilOTTlTrbriefly recited the facts of the city hav- P°rati°n h 11s instead of going to rim feellnK 13 doubtless augmented by the fear and having heard so much of the famous UUUBT
mg begun the erection of a pile bridge com"any. K —'which seems to be a well-grounded one— tr,>f c.oun,try, decided to see the dis- . ___- ___   -,_____ _
to replace the structure broken down hv Mr. Mason snoke of the tronhle. of , 1 the next session of parliament will last of sw,,!, rase, vea'. -They entered by way That our Fall and> | ^/ \ T

EHSSHs® ™- FOOTWEARtraffiYaV- Waa hot.mtended for tramway The Court thereupon remarked amid S1,0n extends over a period of six months Facibc; When interviewed, President Win” „ " ^ ^
Vubflng.i.aHmltted y meufficient in some amusement that the laws provided 8 t,?ou{\h’ dePend uPon it. the government ahA'nf RdKhK had heard a great deal „ , Cannot be surpassed.

strength for that purpose. They there- 7r that, as a sequestrator might be put «7* endeavor to make it as short as pos- but C,olumbla’s mineral wealth, Hen’s Water-Tight Long Boots from 9S œi no
fore asked that the bridge be not m charge and a rate levied to build a b e' There are two ways m which a gov- ufc L,1.he had seen and been told during Men’s Lace Wnt». Ti.ht u * 10m. . .ÜM.25 to $4.00.
allowed to proceed to comnletion bridge. te levied to build a ernment may do this. One, in the inoffen- ,^ned fully convinced him that ”en,s ^ace VVater-Tlght Boots from.... $1.25 to $3.00

not in accord At the suggestion of the Co„rt th jove character of their legislation ; theother were^nt Tn°f *he nchness of our mines Men 8 Cork-Sole Boots from... . $2 00 to SQ no
with the agreement by Which the'raTl- plication wafehanged into a°motion fo^ a^eX8^ ^f8’ Blltt0n Boots from............. .'îl.'25 to $3*o2'

Tram0 p ny Ivfd itbejllgbt to run their hnal judgment, so that instead of an in- been very successful in the latter respect °v7 the Canadian Pacific, and he had a Boys and Children’s Wear a Specialty
- ttamcars over the bridges and highways terun injunction he will give a final de- T.hc Liberals have been so accustomedP for nonYP,Y0trd t0 say, concerning the road’s ' '

within the citjT. The present Consoli- elaration of the rights of the parties who eighteen years past to give expression to route 1 aud the scenery along the
dated Railway Co. were successors to would also have the right of anneal their feelings whenever in their judgment 57. v ., , TrT.
the Victoria Electric Railway and Light- Mr. Davis suggestedgthat to avoid anv asHe-aionable opportunity arose, that now it Traffic ihnYYu Winter and General
ing Co., who by the statute of 1894 Jere inconvenience tfat might be occasfoneà dlthCUU thCm t0 reahze that 'YY the
given power to run tramcars over the by delay the construction of the bridge the only seasonable moment delay from the operators’ strike aiidVL
highways and Dndges in the city of Vic- °e proceeded with on an undertaking when a Liberal may rise is when it devolves Pressed surprise that the company had ar
tona ; the statute confirming the agree- by the city to make the structure suf- uPon a supporter of the ministry to get up ?UC1 short notice succeeded in keenine-
ment entered into in 1888, by which the gently strong for tramway traffic the a,‘d expound some phase of government trmns running as usual. In fact, had they
tramway were (by section 33) empowered tramway company agreeing if the fie P°ilcyl D "as amusing on Thursday even- "° ,,5een 'nformed of the strike, they

understood, Mr. Davis argued, as giving---------------------------------- say “ Will vou please keep your seat."
an absolute right to the tram wav of pass- rtf/I 14 A A 1 * tit imm m But this had no effect upon Messrs. Rich-

iiiiflsgf “ *J =i|£SSg-jfs
Arm. He did not contend that the „„ , „ 4 The past week has not been without in
tram way had the power to force the citv i5Uch a Movement Has Not Taken ter7t to the looker-on at parliament's pro
to reconstruct a bridge if one was de- Place for Some m!.dvrg7- D both houses the report that
stroyed, but so iong as the highway ex- m- 6 i ^ M-ar,tln V9.to be appointed to the vacant
isted, and the city erected a bridge7 the Time. torV^65^? has been ventilated. Sena-zæisszèï&z ---- S±^,srSl$iU5îsïas#
to see that the bridge .as’ ada^tédT Stocks at Liverpool Terribly Short ' i.-.r-i-' lj/.lI ' V:i v oo-i 'o ..',, '■ rVV

tramway traffic. —Failure of Crons in !ltt e Minister of Justice was not to be
Another point that Mr. Davis argued Tnfii, P trapped. Hence no satisfaction was ob-

was that if the bridge were built without India. tamed m that House. In the Commons
provision for tramway traffic, the struc- ------------- givingYhe House Stl'°ngIy on the 1uestion'
ture would really form an obstruction to °
the tramway. The tramway company’s 
position would be far better if the pres
ent pile bridge were stopped from fur- 
ther construction, for in this case public 
necessity would compel the city to put 
up a proper bridge.

The Court, smiling—" I wish you 
could force that on the corporation.’’

Mr. Davis concluded his argument by 
pointing out that though the city was not 
liable for non-feasance, it was liable for 
mis-feasance. There was, he thought, an 
implied covenant in the

thatt0 the r6Cfinger ^0f^untebank

a)el8fgmn0mtnd’ A year ago he was 
hm?L g advocate of the 20-knot At-
to an lsïV1<;e' ^ecently he came down 
to an 18-knot service. Then there was such
& "? Quebec that he had to telegraph 
thathhlClty ma1 7verything was all right, 
rice t7°U c do hls best for the fast ser- 
siichT, T1?6" he was asked if he had sent 
such a telegram, and he said, “no.” The 
climax to his ratiocinations came last night

Foster’s Cogent T.Htf Speecb- g^i
Crows Nest Pass Railway— nnntbTuUt ^5' V d^ins from present appear- 

Dobell’s Meandering,8. “portfolio..-wil‘ never be a mi'"ster

'OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

_______________ “Just guttle faster t„an tke rest'
is now

Their Diil'erences on the Pile Bridge 
Argued Before Mr. Jus

tice Drake.
R-Q-'r- ROAD RACE, TORONTO.Members Chafe Over Being Kept at 

the Capital—Too Loqua
cious Grits. McCready :: Bicycles

Win the Honors.
The Application for, an Injunction

Changed Into a Motion for 
Final Judgment.

1ST Time Prize Won by H. Cassidy on a McCready 
o 2m> ime Prize Won by F. Graves on a McCready

who startedVrom seratchTwho alternated in'mariabl?hPerformance- Vnlike the riders

itr^d^dYrthVt^miK^^
8 nYe^7v£ebrhand‘nal ^tMTnâf *3
O Cassidy has quiteLre^utetiYn as a track ridYrLnTa68 Ï 8 truly »reat achteve'
g in the amateur ranks at one «Le or GllZe™ ^

The R. A. HcCready Co ,§
Ltd., Toronto.

S99

i'lIitas was

119 DOUGLAS NT.,J 
OPP. CITY HALL.\ James Maynard.oc5-lm

October,
November,
December.

imSTEAMER " UMATILLA ”
Port Townsend, Oct. 2.-The weather 

continues to remain tine, and the steam
ship t matilla is resting easily on the beach 
afc Toint Wilson. The shifting sands have
fo?the filtJhf keet1 nnd U was impossible 
tor the diver to get down to the keel amid-
n blg-£^Sf''^ad;aW>a<'ld^i)trh®F j

ther the cargo will be gotten out of the ves
sel inside of eight or ten days, and then
Gotten11 nhH e7ent.fchat. the steamer itself is 
steYdu 0tl -the beach. Preparations are 
steadily going forward to lighten the 
steamer as much as possible, and then the
lommenced PUmpiug her dry will be

During these months
WEEKLY COLONIST
year and enclosing five cents to cover cost of mail-

LIS TEX I Ng’ TO T irds?

one

!

a fae simile of the picture issued with the Xmas Num
ber last year. This picture is a gem, and neatly framed 
is well worthy a place on the walls of any home.

Chicago, Oct. 1.—December CLEARLY TO UNDERSTANDwheat,
which closed yesterday at 68Lf to At that Mr- Martin’s appointment would be U is understood that the survey renorf 
opened this morning at 68V to 69 and in b! ^ctiona.ble to the British Columbia recommends that all movable fun'nture be 
. ,i((, , B 0/4 10 by and m Bar. Here, again, no satisfaction was se- s(ored on shore to save it from probable fie
a little over an hour it went as high as cured. Mr. Laurier simply recommended struction, should a gale spring up from the’
70 cents, bring 13 cents above its price AtlYri l°Y|l<!.?haî.0Ver with Mr- Hugh John 8^7west/ Second, that a suitable pump

advance has not taken place since tie VY1 twiltcdl.m, with MvCla.'.p!" to he pumped liti't VhVthe^br’eak Til'
springof 1895, inMay of that vear o0 rodh™Sh;onlHaid.1h-at' sofarasthe BritisR P_________________

the city should, in allowm^lhertam wav remarkab^tE1 *1™ added" A mimbef “ MAKING A RECORD.”
to use the bridges, see that the struc- remarkable thing about the rise now in Laurier did nm indkate wharwnVlnCe' MrJ „ -------
tures were strong enough to carry tram- Progress is that it is in face of more to be done in the matter although K Th 'Fro™ Ottawa Citizen.,
wav traffic. or less uncertainty regarding the polit- k?en;? 7 be”° doubt of the fact that -Mr. ^ party is progressing. It

His Lordship inquired if the city had leal outlook The advice to 701/ Martin has been offered the judgeship. The 7 ,ilng a record very fast. Less
the right to pass a by-law to specify the was followed by a reaction to 691f°'?C ofTritYh1 r7m the„tiar associations ?fha° *hre® months have elapsed since
weight of the tram cars to be run." He 695/«r but thaï in t,„n t0 69LC- to of Bntish Columbia will probably prove to°k office, yet how much has been
could not see, however, that there wal i hv a slill f,îrth Waa succeeded f^iye and lead to a British Columbian done in that short interval to unveil

feâsïirsÆS
KF tsise i si -BfF ÉF-s™" «F rr «nas
public. - I for breaks ïmt t? n ! k^ looking the de av on the part of the government in "'orldmess has faded away and now

Mr. Davis replied that the citv had I plain One New yTh”° hard to ex- I indicatmg the principles upon which their there is nothing left but the ugly and J. W. CAMPION, Sec -Treas Tel sin
SSiStiS 8$t£Sti88îlw,,Ti - A.*.»* Jsft? 01 ,h" t”"»*1 d f IDniV Î1*

M“« ■»-»*> e».-ou-i .Sîziik»‘"‘r“- uj-re,? a-sss-s1 w0RK5 CO., L
ÆS-KSSÏÏÏ ff birr---- Ftion was practically one as to what terms decrease ?usbe‘8> about 500 000 bushels ernment s pohey. It is obvious that there Governor-General’s warrants are em- 
the city and the tramway could come™o I onlv nr ®ePtember Insufficient 8a ™arked difierence between the effects ployed to afford an entry into the trea™ 
as to running cars over the bridge. The tion, Is coined'Irith'XntTmOUnn t0 decree the° Tariff80 sf °t'he ^ryWfitdout,con,8ulting parliament. The 
tramway company would have acted bushels at corresponding ^Tte of°°veir formfr' trade is stimulated as sluffid^^wTth”0^1 question has not been
with moresense if instead of applying before Two caro-nea wZ «TT Ur yea merchants desire to have as large stocks on ■ •d within six weeks,” no com-
for this injunction they had—now that gaged at Liverpool for ehitmienYTn’ 1° !an,r aa are l’,'aeticable when the increased S1581®”, bas been appointed under
permission had beeen given by the Do- dia somTthinv nnhenrfi TT T 1'0 al'lff ë0*!3 1Ilto force. On the other hand a ®lr °]lvuer Mowat, and Manitoba
minion government to construct the FrancTsT,TriTfi unbeard and &an 1-rospectire reduction of the tariff causes bas not been conciliated. Mr Laurier 
bridge—come forward with some reason nnrchalT vT confirming the reported manufacturers and importers to curtail bas announced a far-reaching scheme
able offer. In that case the bridge might Tia to go toCaicutto Th “wèntï W g^s'in to effect they "nay ffinS [he United2 St T e7rythibg ln sight to 
have been changed sufficiently to allow way towards confirming the reported a“y reductions that are rafde. Jt is m this recimoritv fnfi^ °ader to 8ecure 
the tram cars to run over it. failure of the crons in8 Tnfiia eP°r.ted category that the country is placed to-dav reclProc,ty. and has made an American

Mr. Davis replied that the affidavit of one of the chmf edibtes of rT a9,S!X 7onths, rnust elaPse before the ^P%ter-first recipient of his views,
the city engineer showed that the bridge country was renorted to he ™ 1 that i TT ta/lti can ,be "iade known business ,Mr‘ Bla,F has established the spoils sys-

"i-’Sr.iSTs.i'-s-EH“”‘srh7i «=&””
sary for tramway traffic could be put in. thereby took 20 bushels for a,t0 lated Foster asked was a declaration from fu ^ ^Ench is already bearing fruit in 

7?b7ct,°n that the city had to allow- busheHn orders from elsewhere Y Thl tbePovernment of the principles on which ^Thelast '°klfig ™ con.tracts-
mg the tram cars to run over the bridge cablegrams and resulting h,?=toe T, ,the,lr tanff revls,on was to be framed. He fhe last mentioned escapade promises 
was the want of some power to con- foreign aTcount give the8noolT for took occasmn to review the trade policies of the most serious results. Even the Mon
trai the tramway traffic. The city had dencl to hovers so th=ht v d d C;°nfi" I T T’0 Partles. and gave the Liberals a bad f-eal Witness cannot away with it. 
indeed made a by-law to regulate the hL hnWs thlf = ’ 7 th ^ 7 WaB on y on thelT61" ° 7"- h0Ur he P’aced on record There is something grandly simple” 
tram cars but the bv law Tas ' o® mg bulges that any long wheat was sold. ‘h wanderings through the mazes of says our pious contemporary “ahont
im. .tuckri" 6 Srw,! ”ow be- fay-agy ther«, — K?si‘irri„”i;xST„r‘pr“lty' lh“fo™ & USSs^eS’i. «US

Mr. Justice Drake—The nosition taken tn 6QV tn 6Q5y ^ - P ^ the price down provement we are experiencing in the
by the city seems to be toat they are ^te She boom"'i^ whTal wf Y°Sil?g t, w *""" method8 of Public businefs under
not carrying out an agreement that they in Lmental b™ T i‘rgey I‘e- of replying to the ex-finance a minister who boasts of his reforming
regret having made. But however strong Instrumental m causing a good advance 'minster devolved upon Sir Richard Cart- zeal. g
that regret might be it does not give th? m C<iTF’i aDm 8 Vlg. trade ln that article wr-ight, who made about the poorest minis- 
citv the power to change0 a8n 0t glVe tbf resulted. Trade in provisions has not ^ 1 ' ? ence that has been heard in the
once entered into no ° agreement far a month bçen as general as it was 7OUs'e for many years. He had no reply to 
once entered into no matter how bad it to-dav. Everybody bought f’ve 7 Mr. Foster’s questionings; about
"as.• .. 6 | the only thing he could do was to stigmatize

Mr. Mason, proceeding with his argu- T ---------- - the Conservatives as being obstructionists
ment, held that the agreement made JAPANESE ENTERPRISE. and corruptionists
with the city in 1888 only applied to the ------ rvl ■ 1vrt7t7 GIobe aRaln returns to the
city limits as they then existed. The San Francisco, Oct. l.-Among the government sh^uld0^^"™*11^ Ihe 
tramway people themselves used this guests at the Palace hotel is Mr. Noro, a Pass, build a railway line, and tlieli a How

when th.ey refused to run their japanese capitalist, who comes from 7® C P R- to operate it. Twice within 
oars to the present city limits. If the Kobe comes trom three weeks the tifobe has taken this ground
tramway company were right on this , 0De' dapan, in turtherance of a scheme and there is an impression abroad that the 
score, then the city had the right to say for the improvement of the commercial Sov®rnment has some objectin view in urg- 
that the agreement did not apply to Point relations between Japan and this conn- wo 11M ' n LLYY8 ■ i lrKii°U the CPR-

r,..«î,.,b.....: «œ

was made n 1888 when the agreement land. He is vice-president and managing that. advocating this line it is prelimin- 
_ , director of the Naigwai Russan Trading ar^7soTle dea* between the government

.zr&r‘gf,rjiar«“°.»ewh“Li&”lLbt“ïrs^^

:ast t.b“ nh J”7rto fÇ-KSlî.™, ssss xsste .tr,tt k the Point Ellice embroideries and other nroducts of gard to the selection of Mr. Dobell. The 
bridge the tramway company still had Japan. These are to be placed on the mlrnster without portfolio is a gentleman 

]MSarM ng f ., market here and elsewhere or ex- 0F business capacity,
Urther argued that the changed for flour, canned goods, ma- but he is evidently not cut out for a parlia- 

a„reement in any case only referred to chinery, and such other articles as can “,entanai;- Three years ago he ran against 
existing bridges and not to bridges built be profitably sold in the Japanese mar- Tboma? McGreevy as an Independ-
a"different jn'id^ffrom'^he'Y’oint2 Ellice Noro^iStionte ^
bTdhgeeCourtteStimZ^itthatnitPwt' I [a°d abdother c‘,tiea in the Northwest, [he ha's become .fredffiotL. belli. TheduTv !

fSWÆ te Departmen^of |

did remain, and he believed that if an country. He will then go to New York the Interior m the Commons, and a mighty ! T,f),„ ,
indictment were laid against the. corpor- and London, establishincr ™ poor hst he has made of it. Indeed, Liber- b 1 111 fact the One True Blood Purifier.
“ ” lh'7 ““'d be to 1,1, eoaipaoy i„ both pl.cf,. * tïSîlSbSbE^.KAN^tLTTI", «wipilb-------------------
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ReneSv now and- secure one of these pictures in addi
tion to the paper to the end of 1897.
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Keep in s to j k a f ulfsupply”’f Engineers^ and a'Mm>sanUfrCtUî?rs of 811 classes of Machinery

e.-u:r;ilemder Street andYPrtmirter A™e' Vancouver, B.C.
- Tele^°°e 316._________________ Cable address, "Cove."

M

A lbion Iron Works Co

That limited.

Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

Tired Feeling
Makes you seem “all broken up,” with
out life, ambition, energy or appetite. 
It is often the forerunner of serious ill
ness, or the accompaniment of 
troubles. It is a positive proof of thin, 
weak, impure blood ; for, if the blood is 
rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im
parts life and

nervous

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines 
Drench Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

energy to every nerve, 
organ and tissue of the body. The 
necessity of taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
for that tired feeling is therefore apparent 
to every one, and the good it will do yon 
is equally beyond question. Remember

Hood’s SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps 
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam £ock Drills.

] Victoria, B.C.

-Sarsaparilla . §
m
4No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 

No. 7i STORE STREET . 

P.O. Drawer 12. Telephone 31.
cure liver ills easy to take, 
easy to operate. 25 cents.
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When your Kid
neys and • Liver 
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To avoid it, set
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BROWNE’S
DYNE.

W. Page Wood stated 
Dr. J. Collis Browne 

iventor of t’lilorodyne, 
the defendant Freeman 
id he regretted to say 
,0.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Œ’S CH Lu BODY NE 18 
MOfeT CERTAIN REM
IS, GOLDS, ASTHMA, 
NEURALGIA. RHEU-

pE'S CIIl.ORODYNE is 
res of ortho<lox practi- 
b it would not be thus 
r did it not “ supply a 
lace.”—Meoical Times
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[r Cholera, Dysentery,

■ine without the words 
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[From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 3.1
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WHICH ALWAYS

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

THE CITY. [From Thb Daily Colonist, Oct. 4.] passed to -Wright; Williams then re
ceived it and again scored for Vancouver 
in 15 seconds.

Game three was scored by Ryal, 
assisted by Lewis, in 17 minutes, and 
game four by K. Campbell, assisted by 
Smith, Wright, Quigley and Hawman, 
in 16 minutes. Ryal again did the 
honors in the fifth, assisted by Snell, 
McQuarrie, Latham and Lewis, in 17 
minutes ; and in the sixth Patterson 
evened by scoring for Westminster, 

James Dick of Glasgow—who with Tame and Tedious Cycle Races at assistedl by Snell, Barlow and Lewis, in 
Mrs. Dick and Miss Macdonald arrived n l- « Th .« r ,, 4 minutes.
by the Warrimoo from Australia—is uatt Bat me Bays The geventh game started with but
senior member of the firm of R. & J. to Go East. three minutes to play, but it was de-
Dick, the extensive boot manufacturers. _______ cided to settle the match by playing on
He spends his fortune liberally in until either team scored. After nine
charitable work in Glasgow, and a re- a bicvcle meet at Oak Bay without minutes’ play a hot shot at the West- 
cent gift of his to that citv was a beauti- " . . , minster flags was stopped by Chevne,
ful public park, Cathkin Braes. one or more surprises ,s an unknown who unfortunately fell, and another'hot

quantity, and while yesterday’s races shot passed him before he could recover, 
were not remarkable for either sensa- Referee Ditchburn was very strict, but 
tional finishes or pew records they intro- 8ave entire satisfaction, 
duced Mr. Ernest W. Bradley in a role 
in which he is unquestionably a special
ist. The feature was of course reserved 
for the last event, and this was an
nounced as a two-thirds mile novelty 
race. Bradley, Wolff and Alley were 
the competitors, and the rules of the 
game required them to ride over a 
hurdle, dismount and pick up a spoon, 
ride to the starting point, dismount and 
pick up an egg; mount, and ride home, 
carrying the egg in the spoon. To a novice 
this might appear a difficult programme 
—Wolff and Bradley found it so easy, 
however, that before they were half way 
round on the last lap they were thinking 
out some additional features. Bradley 
caught the bright idea just as he 
crossed the tape—then he tried to 
catch the egg. In this, too, he was 
eminently successful. The egg flied to 
right field as he tossed it from him and 
cut away from the spoon, but good 
wheelmanship enabled the performer to 
follow it and make a neat one hand 
catch. At the same time the golden 
opinion which the feat had won him de
luged him like summer sunshine. Be
ing modesty itself and having a larger 
stock of egg on hand than he had use 
for, he proceeded to share with Wolff, 
and the result was that that rider finished 
his slowing up lap with the Stearns 
colors relieving the Brantford red. It 
was not so much the little piece of 
siight-of-hand itself 
grace of its execution that caught the 
fancy of the crowd and made Bradley’s 
catch the hit of the afternoon.

THE WORLD OF SPORTIn pursuance of the notice given 
month ago by the railway company, the 
E. & N. bridge will after 10 o’clock to
night he closed to public traffic between 
Victoria West and the city proper. This ! Vancouver 
means a long trip round by the Gorge I 
for all passing between the two parts of 1 
the city, until such time as the city re
stores suitable bridge connection.

a • i

Defeats Westminster, 
Thereby Winning the Provincial 

Lacrosse Championship.

Arthur Howe, of Chemainus, and 
Miss Esther Smith, were married a day 
or two ago, at the Centennial Methodist 
church, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. J F. Betts, assisted by Rev. 
J. McKeen. The service was a particu
larly pretty one, the church being nice
ly decked out with flowers, and the bride 
and groom as they walked up the aisle 
being preceded by several little girls 
charmingly dressed and carrying choice 
bouquets. The wedding party 
afterwards entertained at the residence 
of Mr. Moses Lenz, of Messrs. Lenz & 
Leiser, and Mr. and Mrs. Howe after
wards left for their home in Chemainus.

A week has now elapsed since Mr. 
Stewart’s Stearns bicycle was stolen 
from in front of the New England hotel, 
and as yet not the slightest clue has 
been hail to the whereabouts of the 
wheel or the identity of the thief. To 
stimulate more active work on the part 
of private detectives as well as the police 
the V.W.C. are offering a reward of $20 
and the Canadian Road Club $10, for a 
conviction, and it is sincerely to be 
hoped that the money will be earned. 
The bicycle thief has been learning some 
good lessons in the East this season, and 
the West should not be behind in show
ing him that his presence will not be 
tolerated. Fortunately the present is 
the first case of bicycle larceny in Vic
toria; a conviction and a term of impns- 
ment would doubtless make it also the 
last.

SUMMARY.
Game. Won by Scored by Time. 

Williams... 3 min
Williams... .15 sec.

. . .17 min 
Ki Campbell. 16 ,l 

5 ... Westminster.... Ryal................17 “
6.. .. Westminster.... Patterson.... 4 “
7.. . .Vancouver

1.. . .Vancouver
2.. .. Vancouver
3 .. Westminster... Ryal ..
4 ... Vancouver

9 “
were

THE OAR.
FOR NATIONAL HONORS.

The James Bays’ famous four-oared 
crew, the amateur champions of the 
North Pacific, are to be sent East next 
summer to represent Victoria in the 
great national regattas of Canada and 
the United States. They having nothing 
more to conquer on this Coast, as they 
have effectually disposed of the beet 
crews that Oregon, Washington or Brit
ish Colum bia can produce, the association 
has decided, as a result of much favor
able criticism of the crew by so good a 
judge as Dr. McDowell, the former ama
teur champion of the United States, that 
Victoria might as well have a try for the 
national championship next year. Com
paring the James Bay four with the 
Winnipegs, who this summer won the 
championship of America, Dr. McDowell 
says that in his opinion it "would be nip 
and tuck as to which would win in a 
race.

THE CITVAt the Sir William Wallace open
meeting last night piper Peter McDon
ald opened with the stirring strains on 
the bagpipes of “ Rob Roy "McGregor.’’ 
After singing “ Our Ain Auld Hame,” 
Mr. Henderson gave “ A Wife’s Duty,” 
from “ Taming of the"Shrew,” and Mr. 
Anderson danced the hornpipe in fine 
style. Mr. Russell sang the humorous 
song “ The Bonnie Wee Window,” and 
the Reel o’ Tulloch was danced with vim 
by Messrs. Russell, Anderson, Jameson 
and Muir. Chief Mackie rendered 

Scotland Yet ”

Messrs. W. A. Dier and A. A. David
son have formed a partnership under the 
style and title of Dier & Davidson, min
ing brokers.

Rev. Dr. Wilkins, of Chicago, ad
dresses the joint societies of Calvary and 
Emmanuel Baptist church at Calvary 
church on Tuesday evening.

Appended is the complete docket for 
the court of assize to be held at Kam
loops to-morrow: Reg. v. Frank (In
dian), shooting; Reg. v. St. Amour, 
rape; Reg. v. Smith, assault; Reg. v. 
Melrose, theft.

The Medico-Chirurgical Society at 
their annual meeting on Thursday night 
elected as officers for the ensuing year : 
President, Dr. J. D. Helmcken; 
president, Dr. O. M. Jones; secretary- 
treasurer, Dr. R. L. Fraser; and execu
tive committee, Drs. Redmond, Richard
son and A. T. Watt.

Capt. E. A. H. Harrison, of the bark 
Senator, which arrived in yesterday 
evening, 62 days from Callao, is at the 
Oriental. Captain Harrison reports very 
bad weather off the coast, the result be
ing the loss of several days in trying to 
make the Straits. Off" Cape Flatt.-ry on 
Friday evening the Senator sighted a 
four-master and also a bark, but their 
names were not learned.

Musical examinations will be held in 
December at the local centre, Victoria, 
in connection with the Victoria College 
of Music, London. Intending candi
dates are desired to send in their 
to the local secretary, 201 Yates street, 
on or before October 20; candidates may 
try for either certificates or diplomas, 
associate or licentiate of music, the sub
jects being either organ, piano, violin 
’cello, or singing. The syllabus of re
quirements may be seen at the music 
stores or on application tu Mr. Bradley.

A committee has been appointed by 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association to arrange the exhibits to be 
sent from the Province to the fruit fair 
at Spokane from October 6 to 17. This 
committee is composed of Messrs. T. G. 
Earl, Lytton; H. Kipp, Chilliwack; G. 
H, Hadwen, Duncan; J. R. Anderson 
and R. M. Palmer, Victoria; G. H. 
Henry, Hatzic; W. J. Moggridge, H, zle- 
mere; E. Hutcherson, Ladners; W. C. 
Richards, Vernon ; and J. L. Pridham, 
Kelowna. Mr. E. Hutcherson goes to 
Spokane to superintend the British Col
umbia exhibit.

as the easy

The races as a whole were hardly 
worth the name, only the home amateur 
talent being available and the handicap 
events failing to properly utilize 
this, the scratch men being hopelessly 
out of it. In the quarter open alone was 

. a good fight witnessed, Bradley getting
Wltn a pathos that away in remarkably fine style but being 

touched the hearts that wore the tartan, unable to hold out ; Penwill and Wolff
a, Wae s me for Prince Charlie,” one made the race, the former on his 92 gear
of the favorite Jacobite songs, was sung winning out by a few inches. There 
by Mrs. Anderson as only a born Scot can was some close in-riding on the turn, 
sing it. Piper McDonald nlayed “ The and Wolff claimed a foul by Penwill, 
Crusaders March,” ” Shan Trews ” was though he did not push the protest and 
danced by Mr. Anderson, and Mr. the race accordingly went to the White 

Robin Tamson s Smiddy ” and Flyer. Christopher and Russell gave 
Auld Lang Syne closed a grand good accounts of themselves in the

night. I he society intend holding a handle ps, in which they
Halloween concert on Friday, Octo- limit men and 
ber 30

even

vice-
were the 

in which they 
were also the place winners, finishing 
the mile in 2:22 (about a 2:38 clip for the 
full distance), while the scratch man, 
Wolff, came home fourth in 2:24 flat.

Mr. Robert Croft, of the firm of R. 
& H. A. Croft of this city, while going 
on board the Rosalie at Seattle Wednes
day night met with a somewhat serious 
accident. By some carelessness the 
gangway, which should have reached 
from the wharf to the boat, only pro
jected a short distance beyond the wharf, 
leaving a gap between the end of the 
plank and the boat’s deck which was not 
discernible in the dark. Mr. Croft, be
fore reaching the end of the gangway, 
was precipitated a distance of 20 feet or 
more into the water, the gangway falling 
after him. In his fall he received 
vere blow which foitunateiv did not de
prive him of consciousness, as he man
aged to grasp one of the supports of the 
wharf and hold on till help came. Dr. 
Horton, of Seattle, was immediately 
summoned and administered such tem
porary relief as enabled Mr. Croft to 
reach home yesterday morning. Though 
suffering keenly from the injury re
ceived, being unable to move, it is hoped 
that under skilful medical treatment he 
will fully recover before long.

Through overwillingness to help out 
the day’s sport H. D. Rucker foolishly 
consented to give an exhibition half 
during the afternoon, despite tbe fact 
that he is still under the doctor’s care in 
consequence of injuries received a month 
ago. He started well enough and rode 
the first eighth in his usual style; the 
task proved too much for him, however, 
and before the distance was half finished 
he had gone to pieces, his cracked ribs 
paining him severely and his riding in 
consequence being both unsteady and 
slow. Tbe explanation is due both to 
the rider and to the public, who might 
otherwise have failed to grasp the situa
tion.

The summary for the day follows :
* Novice mile—R. J. Russell, 1; H. Wille, 

2. Time—3:02 2-5.
Quarter mile open—W. F. Penwill, 1- E. 

A. Wolff, 2; F. Humber, 3. Time—:34 2-5.
Third mile hurdle—E. W. Bradley 1 ■ W 

F. Penwill, 2; E. A. Wolff. 3. .
One mile handicap—R. J. Russell (200 

yards),!; D. Christopher (200), 
her (150), 3. Time—2:22.

Half-mile, unpaced, against time—H. D. 
Rucker. Time—1:14 1-5.

Quarter-mile, unpaced, against time—W 
F. Penwill, :35; E. A. Wolff, :35 2-5.

Two.mile handicap—R. J. Russell 
1; DC Christopher (350), 2; E.
(scratch), 3. Time—5:40.

Two-third mile novelty—E. A. Wolff 1- 
E. W. Bradley, 2.

*The winner having previously won a 
first place in a track race was not eligible 
m compete in a novice raee according to C. 
W. A. rules. Had a protest been taken it 
could not have been decided otherwise than 
by giving the race to Wille.

Officers of the day—Referee, H. Kent; 
starter, A. J. Dallain ; judges, Frank E 
Alley. Harry R. Ella and J. E. Scarlett- 
scorers. W. H. Perry, B. S. Oddy and Geo. 
Glover: timers, C. Wenger, J. 'E. Church 
and W.S. Hurst; and clerk of course, Chas 
Bush.

a se-

namea

The Seattle Poat-Intelligencer of 
October 2 has the following to say of the 
A. Y. Pearson company: “The popu
larity of the Pearson company and the 
good impression that the individual 
members nave made in this citv, was 
evidenced again last night by another 
large audience drawn to the Third 
Avenue theatre bv the announcement of 
a change of bill, the “ White Squadron ” 
being taken off and the “ Land of the 
Midnight Sun ” substituted. The piece 
as produced last night is said to be the 
copyrighted version of the play. The 
same piece was produced last season un
der the title of “ The Bondman,” at which 
time it attracted considerable attention. 
The story commences in North Caro 
lina, and for the first two acts a roman
tic thread is unwound and then tangled 
up again in a series of heart complica
tions. At the same time there is over it 
all the shadow of the crime and the in
justice done to a dead woman that fur
nishes the principal theme upon which 
the sentimental fabric is woven. From 
North Carolina the scene is shifted to 
Iceland, where the action suggests the 
best features in Hall Caine’s powerful 
story, “The Bondman.” There is a 
pathetic strain of unrequited love that 
is carried along throughout the unfold
ing of the scenes that finally leads up to 
self-sacrifice and a situation that strong
ly suggests Damon and Pythias. Tbe 
company was capable and the distribu
tion ol charac era resulted in an 
perluruiance. ”

2; F. Hum-

(350), 
A. Wolff

The ninth annual exhibition of the 
Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society 
of British Columbia opens at Westmin
ster on Tuesday and closes on Friday. 
Besides the fair itself, for which prizes 
to the amount of $15,000 are given, there 

an array of sports each day under 
the direction of a citizens’ committee. 
These sports include senior lacrosse, a 
bicycle meet, gymkhana, aquatics, sail
ors sports, a dog show, horse races and 
many other attractions, a new feature 
being a race for steam launches 
for the championship of the province. 
Westminster generally carries out her 
exhibition in good " style, and „„ 
V ic tori a does not happen to have a show 
this year quite a number of visitors will 
undoubtedly go from here to the Royal 
City, and as usual Island exhibitors will 
be .on hand to share the prizes with 
their brethren of the Mainland.

are
LACROSSE.

VANCOUVER WINS THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

Vancouver, Oct. 3.—(Special)—The 
struggle is over and the Vancouvere — 
the proud possessors of the provincial 
lacrosse pennant for 1896. The West
minsters rolled away from Brockton 
Point to-day singing “ Good-bye My 
Lover, Good-bye,” after they had put up 
the hottest game of the season against 
Vancouver, and had lost through mis
fortune rather than by the superior plav 
of theiropponents. It was 100 to 1 that 
Vancouver would pull out O.K., but 
luck was with the home team and all is 
well. To-night the entire sporting 
world of Vancouver are congregated at a 
smoking concert in the market hall 
and between the numbers of the 
musical 
over

are

even
Among the items of important busi- 

neas to be brought before the city coun
cil at to-morrow evening’s meeting ie 
the, following resolution of which Aid. 

c Wilhams gave formal notice vesterdav:
again the mittotv .-That the council invite the co-oper-wï„m™l,,/hïd ï™^;! W,“ô *£, “““ of Vancouver New

EHiHSll FF—
iâE-iEEiHHEB

fciîtsrerssfeszss
The yacht Dora i U'U«u to j ort yes- minutes. I noentioned, and that also the reeves of

terday hum a fortn ht’s cruise among Dave Smit got the rubber from ™UI1>CIpalitie,8 of the Delta, .Surrey the islands of the Gulf. the face-off r fhe second game and ' meeting"” ^ be mVlted t0 attend B*id

HIBBKN-SWEETSER.

At the church of Our Lord on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, a quiet 
little wedding was solemnized between 
T. Napier Hibhen, gun of the late Mr. 
r.N. H'bben, ami Edith Emily Sweetser. 

The bride was given away 'by Bishop 
CrMg- , wlp ■ also n< rf< ru e 1 tl e ceremunv 
assis ed by Dr. Jos. V\ llson. The bride 
w ir her travelling-ire-h and carried a 
shower bouquet of mange bios oms and 
-lephanous. Miss Hibhen, sister of the 
br||le r ""ni, was maid of honor, and Mi. 
J P. Hibhen was best man.

were many and coetlv.
Q i s. Hihben started the same evening 
” 1111 Kingston for the Sound and Port

land.

programme are

The pr. - 
Mr. ai d

Will Be the. Steamship “Aorangi” 
of the Canadian-Austral- 

asian Line.

The “ Favorite ” Again Topliner— 
Safety of the “Leman” 

Assured.

Many and important changes in the 
route and time of the Canadian-Austral- 
aeian steamshipline are promised for 1897, 
consequent upon the addition of the 
Aorangi to Mr. James Huddart’s fleet 
and the incorporation of the New Zeal
and ports in the call schedule. Whether 
each of the three ships will hereafter 
come to Victoria by way of New Zealand, 
thereby changing the route very mater
ially, or only the Aorangi will connect 
British Columbia with New Zealand, is 
not yet thoroughly understood, although 
the latter course will most probably be 
pursued, the advantages of the present 
direct route between Australia and 
America having now been frequently 
demonstrated and having done much 
toward popularizing the line. The 
new acquisition, the Aorangi, is a very 
fine steamer as regards both passenger 
and freight accommodation — a little 
smaller than the Arawa, and admirably 
suited both as regards speed and equip
ment for the service she is about to en
ter upon. She is now receiving a thor
ough overhaul in England, and this 
completed will leave at once for Austra
lia to take up her running. The Aorangi 
was built by the John Elder Co. to the 
order of her former owners, the New 
Zealand Shipping Co., and was for some 
time the holder of the record between 
London and New Zealand. She is a 
craft of 4,196 tons, in general type some
what similar to the Arawa, and will un
doubtedly be the handsomest as well as 
fastest vessel in the American-Australian 
trade.

ROUGH WEATHER FOR SEALERS.

Unusually rough weather, rendering 
hunting operations hazardous in the ex
treme, has terminated the Behring sea 
sealing season somewhat earlier this 
year than usual, and the schooners are 
now homeward bound with very few ex
ceptions. The E. B. Marvin, Captain 
Harris, which left the sea on the 16th of 
September, is the first to arrive, having 
made a smart run down before a follow
ing breeze, and yesterday her skipper 
and men were relating to sympathetic 
listeners the too common tale of their 
own and others’ hard luck among the 
seals. On the Japanese coast the Marvin 
secured 836 skins, and had she suc
ceeded equally well in Behring sea she 
would have no complaint. The weather 
proved continually unpropitious, how
ever, and but 251 skins were under the 
hatches when the schooner reached 
home, 1,087 being the total for the entire 
year’s work. By sex, the return of the 
catch shows 397 males and 439 females 
to have been taken on the Japanese side ; 
and 109 males and 142 females in the 
sea. These proportions are found to be 
generally maintained by the logs of the 
other vessels of the sealing fleet, 
all of which have been carefully 
noted by the experts who have 
spent the summer in the north, 
cording to Capt. Harris’ report the Fav
orite, Capt. McLean, will enjoy the hon
or of being topliner for the Sea as well 
as for the Coast, she having taken 1,025 
skins in the northern hunting grounds 
alone up to September 9, when spoken 
by the cutter Wolcott. At about the 
same date the Sapphire and Annie C. 
Moore had each 925; the Triumph, also 
of E. B. Marvin & Co.’s fleet, 800; the 
Carrie C. W., 825; the Mary Ellen, 514; 
and the Carlotta G. Cox, 229 ; while the 
Ida Etta at the 1st September 
ported with 314. The Marvin brings an 
indefinite rumor of trouble again this 
season on the C. D. Rand ; full particu
lars of the misunderstanding will doubt
less be had very shortly, for the Rand 
left for home a full fortnight in advance 
of the Marvin.

Ac-

was re-

“ LAKE LEMAN ”

The D.G.S. Quadra, which by request 
of Chilean Consul Morris was to have 
been dispatched in search of the missing 
Lake Leman, will not after all be re
quired to take the proposed trip, the 
anxiously looked-for bark having been 
twice spoken on Wednesday at the 
trance to the straits. Since her collision 
with the Lazzaro on the 18th September, 
she—like all other sailing vessels along 
the northwestern coast—-has been at the 
mercy of successive calms, only the past 
two or three days producing a sailing 
wind. Wednesday night a southwester 
set in, and as a consequence to-morrow 
or Sunday at the the latest should find 
the Lake Leman safe in port, 
spoken Wednesday she was in no way 
seriously crippled through her introduc
tion to the Lazzaro, and quite capable of 
doing her usual work.

STILL AFLOAT.

en-

When

VICTORIA GETS THE “ GO-BY.”

Although it was surmised from the 
fact that she has heavy freight consign
ments for this city that the second of the 
N.Y.K. liners, the Yamaquchi-maru, 
would come to this port direct, hopes 
and expectations have again been dis
appointed. The vessel, in command of 
Capt. Allen, left Yokohama on Septem
ber 9 and called at Honolulu fifteen 
days later to land 79 Japanese and 2 
Cingalese emigrants and a quantity of 
cargo. These were quickly dischareed 
and the vessel sailed on the 24th for 
Seattle direct, being overhauled and 
passed by the Warrimoo on her way 
from the Hawaiian islands to this port.

MARINE NOTES.

The Quadra returned yesterday from 
Race Rocks, where she had been re
plenishing the water supply at the light
house. The keeper asserts that he at 
no time ran short of water nor neglected 
his duty as to sounding the fog whistle 
day or night during the past three 
weeks.

Messrs. Holmes & Von Rhein, of the 
Globe hotel, Esquimalt, have placed the 
pretty little launch Flora in commission 
in connection with their hotel. The 
launch is particularly convenient in 
reaching shipping in Esquimalt harbor 
or the Roads.

The steamer Hupeh, sailing from Port
land, carries the largest flour cargo 
dispatched from America to a Japanese 
port. Besides cotton, wheat, lime and 
other merchandise, there is on board 
more than 30,000 barrels of flour, valued 
at $84,577.

»

ever

For a tew days more only, ending 
Tuesday evening, the 6th inst., Mr. 
Wolff will continue to give free les
sons in Crepe Paper Art Work, Lamrr 
Shades, Flowers, etc. Parties desir
ing lessons should not miss this—the 
last—opportunity.

. N. Hibben & Co.

1

À FAMOUS MAN! !
Wfcet *1» Researches Have Done for the 

World.
All successful and 

distinguished 
ha\e imitators, and 
Dr. Chase, the- well- 
known author of 
Chase's Recipe Bo-ok, 
proved no exception 
to the rulet. Dr. 
Chase’s discoveries 
have many pretend
ed rival*, but no

men

equals.
Long sciontf ic 

researches produced
J.

Dr. Chase.
Chase's Kidney-Diver Pills and Chase s 
Ointment, the first a certain cure for 
all kidney, liver, stotnach, bladder and 
rheumatic trouble# : the latter an abso
lute specific foe chronic and offensive 
skin diseases. Among his other discover- 
iee were Chaee’s Catarrh Cure and Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine for colds and 
bromcfhitiB.

Canadian
ufacturers, Edmanson, Bates & Co., 45 
Lombard street, Toronto, gave away free 
500,000 samples of Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Pills and 100,000 samples Of Chase's Oint
ment. The return they bromght proved 
how much they were appreciated. The 
same free distribution of samples will 
be continued during 1896. Those at a 
distance s/honld enclose a 5-eent stamp 
and also receive a sheet of the latest 
music in return.

During 1895 the

VICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK,

Antnmn Tern Begins Tuesday, SenU8:
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A. 
au4-d&w

VICTORIA

VICTORIA, B.C,

BEST FAMILY FLOUR »
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR ï
SELF-RAISING FLOUR

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
BROKEN RICE.

AND

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

__________________125-ddtsw

C. D. RAND. D, S. WALLBRIDGE.

Rand & Wallbridge,
♦ MINING BROKERS, ♦

San don, B. C.

We beg to inform the public that we have 
opened an office at Sandon for the transaction 
of a general mining brokerage business, and 
shall be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Const. Send in your orders early. The 
Slocan district is worthy of your best attention. 
au30 dw rand & Wallbridge.

'AVUTE STAR •*'
BAKING POWDER

*"&*tl***Z c

THE WAY
TO A

MAN’S HEART
Is through his stomach, so if yon 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

Having Completed Their Patrol 
Duty in Behring Sea—Seal 

Hunters Drowned.

The “Vera” and “Macdonald” 
Home From the Hunting- 

Waterfront Gossip.

Having finished their season’s duty of 
patrolling Behring sea H.M.S.’s Icarus 
and Satellite rerurned to Esquimalt yes
terday morning within a short time of 
each other. The Satellite left Ouna- 
laska on September 21, and the Icarus 
the following day, the Icarus taking a 
course a little further south than the 
Satellite. H.M.S. Pheasant, the third 
of the British patrol, is looked for 
moment, as on September 12 she left 
Ounalaska for Sitka and was to leave 
there for home soon afterwards. The 
Bear is now the only vessel of the U. S. 
patrol left in the sea, the Corwin, Perry 
and Wolcott having 
the same time 
Both the Satellite

any

left about 
as the Satellite, 

and Icarus 
met with stormy, unpleasant weather 

their homeward trip. The season in 
Behring sea was very unfavorable to 
sealing, owing to storms, and this ac
counts for the small catches made by 
the schooners. The Icarus had several 
unpleasant experiences with her small 
boats, owing to rough weather, one be- 
mg broken against the ship’s side when 
the crew were trying to board. Capt. 
Allen of the Satellite corroborates the 
story already published in the Colonist 
of the unfortunate accident in Dutch 
harbor, when First Lieutenant Heyman 
and six others lost their lives. The 
commander of the Satellite expressed 
sincere regret for the loss of Lieut. Hey
man, of whom he thought very highly, 
both as a man and as a most efficient 
officer. Of all who were lost Seaman 
Blake’s body was the only one found, 
although a thorough search was made 
for the others. It seems that it is 
of very rare occurrence to recover the 
body of a person drowned in Dutch har
bor. Many accidents have happened 
there, but in only one or two instances 
have the bodies of the victims been ob
tained. Neither of the warships brought 
returns of the sealing catch, but tt^e 
Satellite reports that quite a number of 
sealers were at anchor at Ounalaska 
when she sailed, the list being, as far as 
the officers could remember: Arietas, 
Doris, Ada, Mary Ellen, Labrador, C. D. 
Rand, Sapphire, Minnie, Zillah Mary, 
and Venture. These sealers were pre
paring to sail for home, having com
pleted their season’s work. Mr. Macoun 
and other members of the British and 
United States sealing commission who 
are yet on the Pribyloff islands are ex
pected to return south by the U.S. cut
ter Rush when they have finished their 
work at the rookeries.

on

THE PILOT CHART FOR OCTOBER.

The North Pacific forecast for wind 
and weather states that the trade wind 
limits will be found somewhat further 
south during October than in September, 
but not so clearly marked. In the zone 
between 35 N. and 50 N., and extending 
from longitude 125 W. to longitude 145 
E., frequent squalls and gales 
panied by rain may be expected. In 
the China sea and the vicinitv of the 
Philippine Islands rain squalls and 
thunder storms may be expected. 
Squally weather may be expected in the 
vicinity of the Hawaiian Islands and on 
the coast of Central America. 
In passing through the region 
of the doldrums, after crossing the 
line, vessels bound north for the w'est 
coast of America may expect heavy rain 
squalls, thunder storms and frequent 
wind squalls. Fog will be found along 
the American coast, though not so fre
quently as last month. Occasional spiral 
circulation, with high barometer, will be 
found in the southwestern portion of this 
ocean. Generally, in front of the 
clonic area or the low, the weather is 
damp with thermometer rising and bar
ometer falling, while in front of the anti- 
cvclonic circulation, or the high, it is 
dry, cooler, and the barometer rises. 
The “ average storm track ” traced on 
the chart shows the average path of 
the centres of these lows. The average 
low over Asia has been forced off the 
coast to the south-east, and is centred 
over the Phillippine islands. The high 
which has been forming to the north
ward is now well established and of 
siderable extent. The north-east 
soon will be found blowing steadily and 
the weather much drier and clearer. 
Typhoons are not usually so frequent 
this month as last. The paths of a few 
typical typhoons that have occurred dur
ing October in 
are shown on the 
mation regarding the system of 
lights and buoys on the west 
coast of Mexico is published for the 
benefit of those vessels trading in that 
territory. A table prepared from the 
reports of vessels that sailed from the 
west coast of America in October, 1895, 
will be found useful to those vessels 
about to make the passage around Cape 
Horn. On the back of the chart is pub
lished a treatise on the “ Graphical solu
tion of spherical triangles,” for the use 
of navigators. Masters of vessels who 

willing to aid the U.S. hydrographic 
office in its meteorological work can ob
tain copies of the pilot chart and the 
weather report blanks from the Branch 
Hydrographic Office, Port Townsend, 
Wash.

accom-

cy-

con-
mon-

previous years 
chart. Infor-

are

Spearing was a fine art.

The sealing schooners Agnes Macdon
ald and Vera were the most important 
deep sea arrivals of yesterday, both bav
ins come in in the early morning from 
Behring sea. The chief incident of the 
Macdonald’s trip was the capsizing of 
one of the boats on Mav 11 last and the 
drowning of the hunters—Aubrey Jones 
and Arthur Matthews. The schooner 
brought home a total of 827 skins, in
cluding 545 taken on the Jppanese side, 
and reports the Behring sea seals plen
tiful but too wild for spear work to be 
effectual. The Vera has 277 skins for 
the sea and brought home a canoe and 
two hunters of the Florence M. Smith 
that she had picked up lost from their 
vessel in a fog. Both schooners com
plain bitterly of the loss and inconveni
ence to which they 
the frequent

were subjected by 
overhauling of their 

y the officers of the U. S.
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raper Art Work, Lamn 
rs, etc. Parties desir- 
[uld not miss this—the

ty.

Co.

B. C.

public that we have 
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From our old friends on 
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MINING AT ALBERNL STRAINED RELATIONS. THOSE SILENT WIRES. WOMEN’S ARMENIAN RELIEF. in a moat cruel manner. At another 

time a cat was dispensed with in the 
same way. To think that this occurred 
in the.year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and nine-six, and within 
seventy miles from civilized Victoria, 
should convince us of the deep barbarism 
the potlach exercises on the mind of the 
Indian.”

Nothing more need be said as the 
above explains itself.

Further—Mr. Daykin’s statement re
ferring to the young white men is suf
ficient inference itself as to their prob
able connection with the several 
lachca held here. Such reference was 
indeed remote from my mind. Section 

act aa now enacted 
prohibits white men from having any- 
thing whatever to do with the potlach. 
It is to be presumed the law abiding 
citizens within twenty miles of Car- 
roanah will observe this and act accord
ingly.

With reference to the other intima
tions of the letter published, as they are 
given to show a particular antipathy, 
we had better, Mr. Editor, let them run 
their course. Thanking you for the 
space afforded for, this, and desiring no 
further coi respondence

Mus:c AT HOME.Zanzibar, Oct. 3. — An incident of 
much political importance occurred here 
yesterday, resulting in decidedly strain
ed relations between British and Ger
man officials ashore which may lead to 
international complications of a serious 
nature. After the bombardment of the 
palace of Zanzibar by the British gun
boats Sparrow, Thrush and Raccoon,
Sevid Khalid, who had proclaimed him
self Sultan on August 25, after the sud
den death of Seyid Hamid Bid Thwain 
Said, sought refuge at the German con
sulate. A demand was made hy the 
British authorities for his surrender, but 
the German consul, acting under in
structions from the governor, refused to 
place the fugitive in the hands of the 
British. This caused considerable irri
tation and diplomatic correspondence be
tween Germany and Great Britain.

The situation took a new turn to-day.
An unusually high tide prevailed, and 
while it was touching the wall of the 
German consulate, Khalid was placed 
under the escort of armed German sailors 
on board the German cruiser Sea Adler . . ,
for conveyance, it is believed, to one of 8uPerlntendents.
the German colonies. Mr. Cave, the Policeman Bullock-Webster has ioined 
British consul here in charge of the 
British agency, in the absence of A. H.
Hardinge, the British’agent and consul 
general, who has been to England to 
consult the home government regarding 
the administration of Zanzibar, was not 
notified of the removal of Khalid to the 
German warship until after the usurper 
was safely on board.

As soon as he became aware of the ac
tion of the German authorities the Brit
ish consul lodged a vigorous protest at 
the German consulate against the em
barkation of Khalid, and especially 
pointed out that the condition of his 
surrender to the British authorities 
still under discussion by the 
ments of Great Britain and Germany.
Later Cave cabled a report of the 
cumstances to his government, and is 
now awaiting instructions. Viewed in 
the most conservative light the incident 
is regarded as being an act of studied 
discourtesy upon the part of the German 
representatives towards the representa
tives of Great Britain.

To the Editor :—We have recently 
received news from Dr. G. C. Reynolds 
as to the progress of the industrial relief 
work at Van. This gentleman—who 
so faithfully served the Westmin
ster fund at tiassoun, and has been for 
some time a valued colleague of Dr. 
Grace Kimball—is now in charge of the 
movement, as, in consequence of the re
fusal of the Turkish government to allow 
Miss Kimball to practise in Turkey, she 
has accepted a medical appointment in 
America. The experience of the past 
fifteen months has suggested various im
provements in the management of the 
work, whereby time, labor and money 
will be saved, and Dr. Raynolds feels 
able under these circumstances—whilst 
deploring the necessity which removes 
Miss Kimball from tue scene of her 
arduous and successful labors—to under
take the superintendence of the move
ment.

Owing to the suspicion with which the 
government has regarded the relief 
work, the English consul recommended 
that a joint commission of Christians 
and Moslems be formed, these to report 
needy cases to,the management, who, as 
far as funds permit, will relieve them ; 
the English consul to audit the accounts. 
Miss Kimball believes that this plan will 
in the main work well. For some time 
the industrial relief was interrupted— 
first, because material could not be se
cured, and more recently, because the 
massacre made it essential to use all 
available funds and strength to keep 
alive the destitute thousands thrown on 
the care of the missionaries.

Besides the distribution of aid to the 
villagers who crowded the town, there 
were three free bakeries, and one selling 
bread at one-fifth below regular price, 
for those able to pay a little towards 
their subsistence. The time came, how
ever, when—most of the village contin
gent having been sent back to their 
hordes—it was necessary to consider 
what was to be done for the widows and 
orphans and those stripped of all means 
of livelihood.

Some Advice lo the
5" ; t.

Threats of "Irrslo

Extensive Operations on the Star of 
the West—Ore for the 

Stamp Mill.

Eva-vHeads of the Different Railway Or
ganizations to Confer in 

Montreal.

7 S:‘- ;i VI •jf'-c.-cs

i L ! -. i-
us good 

“rv. :i;.t thea pn.ro
talent, the indi-suy, ti.o intelligence or 
a student, sprn.y and effective results 
cannot be achieved with an inferior or 
antiquated instrument.

xMl that lias been said concerning the 
quahty of the musical instrument ap
plies equally to the teacher. Be the 
wise individual who first counts the 
cost of

I

Road Building Satisfactorily Pro
ceeding-Scotch Capital Inter

ested in This Section.
IThe Situation So Far Unchanged— 

Climax Expected to Be Reached 
at Once. f

pot-
an enterprise, and before yon 

commence the musical education of your 
children decide about what you can af
ford for ir. Then expend it ail for good 
teaching. The substantial foundation 
laid by a really capable instructor in 
two years, or even one, can he afterward 
satisfactorily built upon by an intelli
gent, industrious pupil, whereas if the 
two years are consumed in purposeless, 
probably bad work, the pupil has but 
little to show and soon loses that little.

Good musical compositions, as indis
pensable aids to the elevation of music
al taste, will, as a matter of course, be 
supplied by the right teacher.

Parents should seek to acquire 
knowledge of what is good music 
well as in literature ; also of musical his
tory and biography. They should, fur
thermore, try to keep in touch with the 
ideas and methods of the leading musi
cians of the time. They should, above 
all, co-operate earnestly with the efforts 
of the teacher to insure painstaking, in
telligent practice by the pupil.

The value of a knowledge of music 
for the male sex is not sufficiently 
prehended. A certain amount of music
al study and practice should be insisted 
upon for boys as well as for girls. The 
writer of the foregoing advises in The 
American Art Journal that each 
her of a family should acquire some skill 
upon a different instrument and that 
all should be able to sing at sight and 
rightly use the singing voice. The 
riety of music that would then be possi
ble within the home is obvious. Instru
mental and vocal duets, trios, quartets, 
choruses and various orchestral combi
nations would be practicable and 
more

Alberni, Oct. 3.—(Special)—A Scotch 
syndicate has purchased the controlling 
interest in the Star of the West, Granite 
Creek, and operations will

Vancouver, Oct. 3.—(Special)—Super
intendent Abbott received word to-dav 
that the committee of trainmen and en
gineers who interceded for the strikers 
in Toronto, acknowledged that the oper
ators have made a mistake in not apply
ing first to the divisional superintend
ents, and advises the operators to report 
for duty at once, and, if reinstated, to 
present their grievances to the divisional

soon com
mence on a large scale to work this 
splendid property.

Considerable money has been floating 
around among the prospectors for the 
last few days and champagne is almost 
going a begging in Alberni to-night.

The mules obtained for the purpose of 
packing rock from the Alberni gold mine 
to the stamp mill at De Beaux, brought 
down the first consignment of the rock 
to-day. The mill is now complete and 
ready for business. Work on "the road 
from the mill to the ledge on the Al
berni is progressing rapidly. Upwards 
of fifty men are at work on it.

The building of the mountain road is 
going ahead with most satisfactory re
sults. •

Geo. Brown brought down some good 
rock from the Ophir, one of the Quadra 
group.

The lead on the Regina is turning out 
to be a fine looking body of quartz. In 
the neighborhood of fifty tons are lying 
on the dump and would be shipped if 
the new road were built.

On the Sunshine, an adjoining claim 
to the Regina, the same lead has been 
found, which has enhanced the value of 
this property very much.

Francis Sterling, of Edinburgh, Scot
land, is in town. He owns large real 
estate and mining interests in this 
neighborhood.

Steamer Maude arrived to-day with a 
large consignment of freight for this 
place, also several passengers.

!

on my part.
Wit. Stone.

Methodist Missionary, Nitinat, West 
Coast.

Kla-oos Mission, Sept. 26, 1896.

the provincial policemen from Victoria 
who have gone up the C.P.R. line to be 
in readiness in case of possible trouble. 
All the heads of the other brotherhoods 
on the C.P.R. are on the way to Mon
treal to confer with the chief of the 
Order of Railway Telegraphers. Both 
the railway and the strikers are confident 
of ultimate victory. To-day’s train was 
12 hours late.

A committee of train men waited

some
as

A DISGUSTED LIBERAL.
iTo the Editor ;—T have been a con

sistent Liberal since 1867. At the last 
electioii here I voted for Tern pieman and 
Milne. I have been disgusted with the 
action of these two gentlemen in this 
Dr. G. Duncan controversy. To mv mind 
it is not a matter of principle, but one of 
pure vindictiveness. If the Liberal gov
ernment at Ottawa are to be governed 
by the representations of these gentle- 

in regard to Victoria affairs, then 
God help Victoria, say I.

I am not alone in the view I take of 
this matter. This I know, that the ac
tion of these self-styled champions of 
Liberalism is alienating some of their 
best supporters by the course they are 
pursuing. • If there were an election for 
Victoria to-morrow, I venture to assert 
that they would come out a long wav be
hind what they did at the last.

Victoria, September 30.

upon
Superintendent Abbott this morning. 
The different brotherhoods of the C.P.R. 
in this city met last night and decided 
to wire Mr. Maxwell, M.P., to ask the 
government to legislate at once to pre
vent aliens coming into British Colum
bia and taking the positions vacated by 
the Canadian telegraphers, 
meeting several slight accidents were re
ported to have taken place up the line 
in an attempt to move freight without 
the usual force of telegraphers.

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—While the com
pany seem to be moving traffic a little 
more freely yesterday and to-day, little 
can be got from them as to their hopes 
and prospects. It is now an open secret 
that at a joint meeting last night of con
ductors, engineers, firemen, trainmen 
and operators it was decided that the 
chairman of each order proceed to Mon
treal and consult with the heads of the 
railway.

The situation remains practically the 
same as yesterday. The strikers seem
ingly remain firm, while the railroad of
ficials are doing all in their power to re
store the train service, and both sides, 
as far as outward appearances go, are 
confident of the ultimate result. The 
Free Press intimated two days ago that 
the trainmen had decided to intercede 
with a view of effecting a reconciliation, 
and subsequent results have proved that 
the publication of the statement was 
warranted.

In accordance with instructions from

com-
was 

govern- rnen

At thiscir-
mem-

It was thought well, 
therefore, by Dr. Raynolds and Major 
Williams, H.M. vice-consul, to resume 
the work, confining it for a time to the 
spinning and weaving of cotton. In this 
wav it became possible to diminish the 
issue of free rations and to enable the 
mass who must receive help to do so in a 
way not likely to injure their self- 
respect.

Dr. Raynolds, whose letter is dated 
August 12, thus writes : 
liras’ (equal to £180) worth of cotton 
has been laid in. and I yesterday began 
the work of giving it out to women to 
spin, and am glad to say that they seem 
to appreciate this change, and to prefer 
this method of help to that of receiving 
free bread.”

va-

DISSATISFIED NICARAGUANS. A Liberal.

Managua, Oct. 3.—A few nights ago 
several suspects were arrested on the 
charge of making preparations to bring 
about an uprising against the 
ment.

MINING AT ROSSLAND. are
CHINESE IN AUSTRALIA. fraught with interest to the family 

whole than solo performances by 
one or more of its members.
as a“ Two hundred[From the Rosslander.]

The Sovereign lead lias been traced into 
the ground of the Imperial Mining Com
pany. A few shots put in there revealed a 
body of solid ore.

Word comes from Waterloo that John 
Empey had located a very wide vein of 
quartz, bearing free gold, at Waterloo 
camp, about half a mile south of the Aaron 
Star mineral claim. The width of the vein 
is said to be fifty feet, and very high assays 
have been got from it. The Horne-Payne 
Company has made a cash offer of if50X00 
for the claim.

S. Charles Davis and J. C. Cox returned 
on Wednesday from a prospecting trip 
through the Salmon River country. Thev 
crossed the N. & F. S. railway at the North 
Fork, then went four miles through a syen
ite country, having slate in the lower lev
els. About four miles from the railway 
they located a three-foot vein of decompos
ed quartz in a granite formation carrying 
free gold. This vein crops out for the fufi 
1,500 feet of the claim which they located.

The Rosslander is able to state authentic
ally that the sale of the War Eagle and 
Iron Mask to London parties was, after 
many delays, finally consummated on Fri
day last, when the papers making the 
transfer were signed. The sale is not alto
gether on the terms of D. C. Corbin’s bona, 
though Mr. Corbin is interested in the sale.

The Silverine on the north side of Monte 
Cristo mountain was noted as the one upon 
which very high assays were obtained 
the surface. In May this year work 
resumed and a double compartment shaft 
c arried down following the vein and sunk 
to almost the 100-foot level. A few days 
ago work was started on a place where 
there were indications of mineral beneath, 
about 500 feet west of the main workings. 
On Wednesday last this work was reward
ed by the discovery of a fine body of ore 
that will stand shipping, though its extent 
has not yet been determined.

The unanimity with which the differ
ent Australian colonies have passed laws 
restricting the immigration of Chinese, 
and prohibiting their landing except up
on payment of a heavy poll-tax, may be 
taken as some evidence of the undesir
ability of the race as colonists. At the 
census of 1861 there were in New South 
Wales 12,988 Chinese ; in 1871 the num
ber had fallen to 7,220 ; in 1881 it had 
risen to 10,205, and to 15,445 at the end 
of 1888. Since that time, however, the 
departures have been numerous,and only 
14,156 Chinese were enumerated in April, 
1891. In 1881 the influx of Chinese into 
the colony appeared sufficiently formid
able to demand the interference of the 
New South Wales legislature. Accord
ingly the “ Influx of Chinese Restriction 
Act ” was passed, with the result that 
the subsequent year wras marked by a 
decrease in the arrivals to the extent of 
3,458. After that time, however, there 
was a steady increase until 1888, when 
legislation again stepped in, this time 
with more stringent regulations, to re
strict the numbers arriving on these 
shores.

The increasing desire on the part of 
the Chinese to migrate to Australia bad 
brought about considerable discussion, 
which culminated in a conference of 
delegates from all the colonies being held 
in Sydney in 1888. As a result, the 
ference prepared a draft bill, which 
afterwards submitted to the parliaments 
of the different colonies. The bill 
provided that more stringent regu
lations should be enforced to 
check the influx of Chinese to 
the shores of New South Wales, and 
although it was not deemed advisable 
that their landing should be prohibited 
altogether, yet it was considered 
sary that such a limit should be placed 
to the numbers privileged to land 
would prove an efficient ch- Ck to Chinese 
immigration.

Before the conference met, progress 
had been made in the New South Wales 
legislature with a bill which was pro
ceeded with after the conference ad
journed, and became law on the 11th of 
July, 1888. By this measure vessels 
prohibited from carrying to the colony 
more than one Chinese passenger to 
evèry 300 tons, and Chinese landing 
to pay a poll-tax of £100, and are not to 
engage in mining without express auth
ority under the hand and seal of the 
colonial Minister of Mines, nor are they 
permitted to become naturalised. Thé 
penealty for a breach of the act is £500. 
The act has operated to the entire cessa
tion of Chinese immigration, but it is 
intended by the New South Wales gov
ernment to go further, and place similar 
restrictions on Asiatic immigration 
generally.

govern-
The men arrested, however, are 

not persons of influence, in fact some of 
them are suspected of being spies of the 
government and they will possibly be 
released on making accusations against 
native Nicaraguans of wealth, so as to 
furnish the authorities with 
for imposing heavy fines upon them. In 
spite of this, however, there is no doubt 
that there exists a strong feeling of op
position in certain quarters to the gov
ernment of President Zelava, and further 
trouble is apprehended.

The President’s enemies are believed 
to have planned to capture the military 
barracks and magazines and to over
throw the government. It was further 
reported that General Antonio Lara, 
who fought against President Zelaya in 
the recent revolution, and who has been 
imprisoned here ever since, has declared 
that he? overheard incriminating conver
sations between some of the recently im
prisoned suspects.

Two members of the national consti
tution amending assembly had a fight 
this morning outside the assembly hall. 
After a short wordy dispute General 
Aurelius knocked down Assemblyman 
Senor Baraby Majea. This recalls the 
fact that a few days ago Mr. Antonio 
Bayana, a European bank agent of the 
London Bank of Central America and 
consul of the Argentine Republic here, 
got into a fight with Senor Vivas, “Fray 
Joseph,” a spirited young writer living 
in Managua. Both were arrested but 
sequently released by the chief of police.

Novel Music Case.
Ad out of the way case for music 

scores is made of brocade and is lined 
with quilted satin. Take a piece of bro
cade rather larger than an ordinary 
song, a piece of canvas and a piece of 
quilted satin the same size. Work, either 
in dead gold gimp or in silk embroid
ery, the word “Songs” or “Music”— 
cr, better still, substitute your own ini
tials—upon the piece of brocade, which 
will form the front of the case when 
made up.

Few the three materials firmly to
gether all along the edge "(the 
being in the middle), finishing them off 
neatly ; then, at either end, upon the 
three layers, add a piece of quilted sat
in some inches deep to form a sort 
of pocket through which to slip the ends 
of the music and so secure the songs in 
the case. These strips of satin will be

Our committee feel strongly that for 
those who must at least for awhile re
main under the (mis) rule of the Turk— 
the form of relief in Van is the best that 
can be given them—both morally and 
materially, and they beg for its 
tinned support from those who have 
in the past been the mainstay of 

representative trainmen now in Mont- the movement. At the same time they 
real Mr. Ash Kennedy of the Brother- realize that no confidence is to be placed 
hood of Locomotive Engineers, Mr. in the present quieter condition of af- 
Pike, of the Rail way Conductors and Mr. fairs- The. villagers who have been 
Sawyer, of the Railway Firemen, have obliged to return from the city to their 
been delegated to proceed at once to ruined and desolate homes are as liable 
Montreal to join in a conference theie. as ever to the assaults of the Kurds—to 
It is understood that if the “ sunny the cruel orders from Constantinople, 
ways of peace ” do not prevail they wtil There is no security for their lives and 
subject themselves to the judgment of Property anywhere in the unhappy land, 
their grand officers. It is felt by some Until steps can be taken to remove them 
here that before the Winnipeg delegates the people must live and be cared for, 
can get to Mdhtreal their presence there hut in the name of humanity, in the 
will be unnecessary. name of the family love and security and

The train service on the Western divi- confidence which go to make the holy 
sion is being increased slightly. Six and happy homes of England, let 
freight trains have been sent West since U8 put our shoulders to the 
12 o’clodk last night. A freight also wheel, and make our most stren- 
started for Deloraine, another for Na-1 uous endeavors to transplant these 
pinka, and others leave for the same sorely tried fellow creatures of ours, to 
points to-night. A stock train left for a happier and more congenial environ- 
the East this afternoon and will be given pent, where they can live out their lives 
quick despatch to Montreal. The At- >n peace, and see their sons and daugh- 
lantic express is late and will not reach *-era glow to manhood and womanhood 
here until half-past four. The Pacific around them, without fear of the 
express is reported to be four hours late. deri torture and imprisonment of the 

A report was circulated to-day that a one or the unspeakable dishonor of the 
fatal collision occurred east of St. Ignace other.
last night. On inquiry being made it Mrs. Madeleine Cole of 3, Trebovir 
was ascertained that the story was lalse. Hoad, Earls’ Court, S.W., is the treas- 

Montreal, Oct. 3.—(Special)—Noth- urer of the. Women’s Armenian relief 
ing new is reported in the strike. Both fand> and will thankfully receive dona- 
sides are maintaining their re- tions toward the support of the relief 
spective attitudes, while the w°rk at Van. Mr. Edmund Wright 
company is running more trains. Brooks, of 6 Upper Thames street, 

Grand Chief Powell, who has reached London, E.C., is the treasurer 
here from Peoria, Ills., has sized up the °L the rescue fund, 
situation, and declares that the strikers wiU be equally glad of donations, but for 
will win the struggle. He bases his obvious reasons, for which we shall have 
statement on the paralysis of freight fbe sympathy of the discernihg public, 
operations especially in the West. If it is impossible to speak more explicitly 
the strikers remain firm he says the °* the objects of this fund. 1 will how- 
company must surrender. On the other ever gladly forward a copy of Mr. How- 
hand the declarations of the railway afd’a book, “ Horrors of Armenia,” and 
officials are that “ no surrender ” is the sive all the information I can to anyone 
motto adopted. The strike managers desirous of understanding the question 
promise that next week will show some ar|d of assisting us in the development of 
sensational features in the situation that the movement, 
will add strength to their position.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—(Special)—Mr. Has- 
sard, chief of the Order of Railway Con
ductors, was interviewed at Union 
station. Toronto, last night, as to the re
sult of the conference which the com
mittee representing the conductors, 
trainmen, engineers and firemen had 
with Mr. Leonard yesterday. He stated 
that the conference was a decidedly 
pleasant one, and it would appear that 
the only question in dispute between 
the operators and the company is 
whether or not the committee represent
ing the former were to be allowed to 
take their alleged grievances to the man
agement at Montreal direct without first 
trying to settle with the divisional officers.
His committee reported to the meeting 
at Toronto Junction yesterday afternoon 
the result of their interview with the 
general superintendent, and he had no 
doubt whatever but what the trouble 
would soon be settled, by the men ac
cepting the offer of the company, and, in 
fact, he knew some of the men had al
ready returned to work. He concluded 
his remarks by saying : “ We sympath
ize with the men who are in this trouble, 
but as the action taken by the commit
tee in Montreal was not a proper one, 
they are in the wrong, and of course that 
settles it.”
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CASE FOR MUSIC.
all the better for having a narrow flat 
elastic run along the loose edges. Hav
ing fixed these pockets, bind round the 
case with a flat fancy gimp in dead 
gold, which will finish it off nicely, 
and sew the materials—brocade, 
and satin—together along the center to 
hold the shape of the case. Then along 
this center line place a flat elastic and 
sew it at each end.

In putting your music into the 
slip it under this elastic, the ends going 
into the pockets. The case is held to
gether with a couple of handles of rib
bon, the ribbon being bound round a 
padding of plaited string or something 
soft. Two ribbons arc also sewed on each 
side of the case close to the handles 
and are tied across to hold it 
This completes a very charming little 
music case that is at once ornamental 
and serviceable. The ends are open, but 
the music is quite secure.

Swedish Toast.
It is learned from Good Housekeep- 

ing that Swedish toast is an excellent 
substitute for fried cakes in summer. A 
recipe is also given for making it:

Warm a pint of milk, add a cupful 
of sugar, a tablespoonful of lard, one- 
half teaspoonful of salt, a yeast cake or 
one-half of a cake of compressed yeast 
dissolved in a little warm water, two 
well beaten eggs and flour enough to 
make a rather thin batter. If set at 
night, add one-third teaspoonful of soda. 
When risen, knead into a loaf, adding 
flour as for bread. Raise agaiti. Knead 
and roll into sheets. Sugar the tops if 
desired. Let them rise and bake. When 
cold, cut into strips about three-fourths 
of an inch thick and toast in 
slow oven, 
and thoroughly dried it will keep a long 
time, but soaks very quickly when 
dipped into coffee. Use half the sugar if 
too sweet. The recipe can be doubled 
and only two or three eggs used.

Fashion Notes.
Open faced watches lead the fashion. 
The spider and its web furnish the 

model for a gold and gem brooch.
Flower garnitures are in great de

mand for trimming summer ball dresses.
“Date” jewelry and “lucky” orna

ments are always in more or less de- 
mand.

One of the perennials of fashion is 
the figaro jacket, which crops np with 
great regularity.

One of the features of the season’s 
fashions which is adapted to women of 
all ages is the use of transparent materi-

mur-

SUSPECTS RELEASED.
The contract on No. 2 shaft, which is now 

down thirty feet, on the Phrenix was fin
ished Sunday. The shaft is situated about 
300 feet from No. 1 shaft, to the westward, 
on the same ledge. Rather better ore was 
obtained here than in No. 1 shaft, assays 
taken from the bottom showing $39 in gold.

Thos. R. Morrow, one of the chief share
holders in the Juliet mineral claim, which 
has been stocked under the name of the 
Knglish-Canadian Gold Mining Co., 
Monday went out to the property to layout 
work to be done. There are two Red moun-

necee-Turkish Soldiers Killed by Greeks—Rising
of African Natives Against the Germans 

—Opposition to Prussian Government.

London, Oct. 3.—A Rotterdam dis
patch says Kearney and Haines, two 
of the Irish suspects have been 
conducted across the Dutch frontier. 
The failure of the Scotland Yard men to 
secure the extradition of Tynan made 
their arrests of no importance.

Greek insurgents under G routes re
cently fought and killed fifty Turkish 
soldiers at Gravena.

The general uprising of the Wahehs, 
the powerful and warlike tribe of Ger
man East Africa who have been incited 
by Arabs, is causing anxiety in Berlin.

A convention of representatives of the 
Prussian cities of over 5,000 inhabitants 
has been held in Berlin to formulate 
opposition to the growing tendency of 
the Prussian government in favor of 
Agrarian interests at the expense of the 
cities.

The newspapers continue to publish 
numbers of suggestions for celebrating 
in June next the completion of 60 years 
of the Queen’s reign. The latest urge a 
special review of the colonial and other 
forces in Hyde Park. The scheme will 
be presented to the secretary of state for 
the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
as soon as he arrives, and it is stated 
that the Prince of Wales is a keen sup
porter of the idea.
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tains, one near Rossland, the other on the 
eastern slope of the range of hills between 
the Columbia and the Kootenay rivers. 
The latter is not so well known as the form
er, but the characteristics of the rock 
much the same. It is on this latter that the 
Juliet is situated about half a mile from 
Say ward on the N. & F. S. railway. The 
work done so far has been in the way of 
stripping the vein, and a six-foot ledge of 
good looking ore has been shown up? It 
has been decided to run in a tunnel of 100 
feet.

are
i

are
secure.

Yours faithfully,
Mary Hickson (Mrs.) 

Hon.-Sec., 32 Fopstone Road, Earls’ 
Court, London, S.W.

August 30, 1896.
On O K mountain work is going ahead. 

Alter a cessation of a few weeks the High 
Ore ( ompany has let a contract to continue 
the shaft, which is now down fifty feet to 
the 100-foot level. High Ore people are 
confident they have a property equal to 
the Jumbo when developed. The Good 
Hope has been developed by a tunnel and 
a shaft, which is down fifty feet. A force 
of men has also been sent out to the Comet 
recently stocked.

Fritz B. Fabian is down from the Char
lotte mineral claim, situated a few miles 
south of Burnt Pass, on the east of Arrow 
lake. He has a shipment of 29 tons of ore 
ready to come down to the Trail smelter 
and expects to send about that amount 
weekly. This claim was recently bought by 
Cooper, of Toronto, who organized a com
pany to work it.

TRAINS IN COLLISION.THE POTLACH.
Pittsburg, Oct. 2.—Two freight trainsTo the Editor :—In the issue of your 

daily for the 19th inst. is a request from collided on Wednesday night at Philson, 
Mr. Daykin, of Carmanah lighthouse, on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, 124 
for explanation of a certain passage taken miles east of Pittsburg, making the 
from the paper on the potlach which was 
read by me at the Union Missionary 
Conference. On first reading it I dec id- Une man is dead, two probably fatally 
ed to let the article pass for what it was injured and several others are missing, 
worth ; but in deference to his wish I The grade at Philson is over 100 feet to 
make this statement, although such con- | the mile. The fast freight east 
tumely as he endeavors to heap upon was scheduled to meet the west
missionary work deserves no return but bound freight at Philson. The lat- 
its treatment with silence. ter train waited on the main track for

In the first place Mr. Daykin is asked the east-bound train. On the down 
to replace the extracted quotation in its grade the crew of the latter lost control 
former oosition in the paragraph from of the train, and it was going at a high 
which it was taken, and, reading the par- rate of speed when it struck the other 
agraph throughout, he will find no refer- train. Ever car was thrown to the com
en ce to any but Indians. Or, may I ask mon centre of the collision and ground 
you, Mr. Editor, to have the whole par- to atoms, the engines were smashed to 
agraph inserted here. It reads as follows : scrap iron, and the debris piled as high 

“ And now we inquire how the mind as the telegraph poles. Two tramps 
of the Indian is affected by these heathen were taken from the wreck dead ; others 
feasts? In a word, they debase him. are believed to be buried under the de- 
He may be raised to an assumption of bris of the fifty-two cars, which is a pile 
false pride, but more surely does it de- fully fifty feet high, 
grade his nature and condition and ren
der the mind less susceptible to the in
fluence of light and truth. And because 
of its own influence it enslaves the mind, 
exacting homage from even those who 
are looked upon as civilized. This was 
parlicularly emphasized to the mind of 
the writer only last winter. Young 
men who are respected by these of Vic
toria who know them, and who conduct 
themselves with due propriety in this 
town on their visits to it, were compelled 
to honor one of the potlaches by feast
ing on a dog which had just been killed

worst wreck in the history of the road.

P

MARTIN’S SHATTERED HOPES.
Mr. Sifton Preparing to Give Up His Port

folio in the Provincial Cabinet.

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—(Special)—There 
is now no longer a doubt regarding Hon. 
Mr. Laurier’s choice of Minister of the 
Interior. Were it not known from other 
sources who had been selected, a private 
message received from Mr. Martin this 
morning would set all conflicting rumors 
at rest. The telegram, brief but eloquent 

. , „ and convincing, read : “ Interiorship
provincial Con- impossible.” The preparations made by 

servative representatives and a leader Attorney General Sifton indicate that he 
chosen and an organization for the local expects shortly to sever hie connection 
elections be commenced. The confer- with the provincial cabinet. He will 
ence will take place early next week, leave for Ottawa almost immediately, 
but the day has not yet been fixed. and will probably be sworn in as a 

John A. Barron, of Lindsay, one of Dominion cabinet minister before he re- 
the Liberal organizers for Ontario, had turns. His resignation as Attorney- 
an interview with Sir Richard Cart- General will probably appear in the 
wright this morning. It is understood Manitoba Gazette at the expiration of 
the subject under discussion was an or- this week. The election in Brandon 
ganization for the coming elections for will not take place till after the weather 
the local legislature. It is thought here compels the suspension of fall farm 
that the elections will be held during work. It is probable the dates will be 
U97. fixed early in November.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS. a very
If toasted to a light brown

Toronto, Sept. 30.—(Special) — The 
Telegram’s correspondent says : “ Im
mediately at the close of the session, 
Sir Charles Tupper and the Conservative 
leaders, including the Ontario ex-cab
inet ministers, will proceed to Tor
onto, where a conference will be 
held with the

Sij

JOINED THE DREIBUND.

Between January 1 of the year 1137 
and January 1, 1896, over 7,000,000 per
sons perished in earthquakes. The great
est mortality in any one shock or series 
of shocks was at Y'eddo, Japan, in 1703, 
when 191,000 persons perished in three 
days and nights.

Roumania and Greece Have Entered Into a 
Formal Agreement for Such 

an Alliance.

Berlin, Oct. 3.—The sensational news 
that Roumania and Greece have joined 
the Dreibund and that the formal agree
ments were signed at Bucharest during 
the presence there of Emperor Francis 
Joseph, of Austria, after the opening of 
the canal through the iron gate of the 
Danube, is believed to be correct.

WANTED A good thing with good salary ior 

T. H. LIN8COTT,
49 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont. ala.

men and three 
around home.
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Ube Colonist. the privileges of debate they would not concerned fairly and in a way most con-1

permit the question to come to a vote in ducive to the general welfare, cannot fFïiTIFiïMTfï ftff Till? RFP.KTIiATIflV ft S'

c “mMS™" #F
utmost to settle the question by means was a Court of Arbitration to which the „ 
that are not only unknown to the Con- operators could appeal, knowing that 
Biitution but by means which every | their complaint would receive due con- 
patriotic and honest Canadian must con- sidération, and before which the Com- 
demn. The contrast between the Con- pany must appear to represent its case— 
eervative way of settling the Manitoba a Court whose decision both the parties 
school question and the Liberal way is ! had by their contract with each other 
most striking and most unfavorable to 
the man of the “ sunny ways.”

» JVo. 243. generally whether, personal, political or 
otherwise:

(<7.) To carry on all kinds of guarantee 
id insurance business, except life insur

ance, and all kinds of banking and financial 
business and operations :

(r.) To form, constitute and promote 
companies, syndicates, associations and 
undertakings of all kinds:

(s.) To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangements for sharing profits, union of 
interests, reciprocal concession or co-oper
ation with any partnership, person or com
pany, and either in perpetuity or other
wise :
. (k) To lend or advance money*, and to 
issue, place, acquire, hold, sell and deal in 
any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares or 
securities of any government, sovereign, 
state or company :
• make donations to such persons
in such cases as may seem expedient, and 
to subscribe for any purpose, whether 
charitable or benevolent, or for any public, 
general or useful object :

(aa.) To do and concur in whatever may 
be necessary to give the Company, or its 
nominees, correspondents, representatives 

-?£un£s\a domicile and status in
British Columbia, or in any other part of 
"^/LfriCa w^ere it shall be desirable:

(6M To purchase the goodwill of,
W j -any interest in, any company, 
undertaking, trade or business of a char
acter similar to any undertaking, trade or 
business which the company is authorised 
to carry on ;

(cc.) To issue shares as fully or partly 
Pi?1CV.UP *or ProPerty or rights acquired by 
the Company for work done or services of 
any kind rendered to or on behalf of the 
Company, or for any valuable considera- 
t^n other than the actual payment of

(dd.) To borrow or raise money on the 
security of the undertaking and assets, or 
any part thereof, of the Company, and to 
make and issue mortgages, debentures, de
benture stock, bills, promissory notes, obli
gations and other securities :

(ee. ) To do all or any of the above things 
as pnneipâi^ agent, contractor or otherwise, 
and by or through trustees, agents orother- 
wise, and either alone or in conjunction 
with others:

{£•) To distribute any of the property 
among the members in specie, so that no 
distribution amounting to reduction of cap- 
ltal be made without the sanction of the 
Court if possible:

(gg.) To procure subscriptions for the 
Company s capital, and to pay brokerage, 
commission and other expenses in 
tion with such subscription :

(hh.) To invest or expend, whether tem
porarily or permanently, any 
immediately required for the company's 
purposes in the purchase, or on the se- 
curity of any trustee security in the 
United Kingdom, or any property or 
rights, real or personal, in America, or in 
the stocks, shares, debentures, obligations 
or securities of any company or corpora
tion carrying on or interested in business 
or property situated in America :

(m.) Subject to a special resolution of the 
Company first passed in this behalf, to 
amalgamate with any other corporation or 
company, or to transfer the whole under
taking, or any part thereof, to any other 
corporation or company for such consider
ation in cash shares fully or partly paid up, 
or securities, as may be agreed on, and to 
apply to the Government of the United 
Kingdom and its Colonies for any Act of 
Parliament, Royal Charter or other auth
ority, power or privilege:

01? ) Generally to undertake and carry 
out any operations or transactions whatso
ever» except life assurance, which may law
fully be undertaken and carried out by 
capitalists and which the Company may 
think it expedient to undertake and carry 
out. J

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
pounds, divided into one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand shares of 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, 1896.

fa-ej ^ . S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,

of oil and other substances from ores, mm 
erals, and other natural products:

(e.) To treat, make merchantable trans
port, and trade in ores, metals, metallic 
substances and minerals of every descrip
tion, and the products thereof; and to trade 
in substances used in getting, reducing, 
treating or making merchantable ores, 
metals, metallic^substances, minerals and
§ucCte therefrom :°r in manufacturlng P™- 

acquire, manufacture, work, let 
on hire, or otherwise dispose of plant, 
machinery, apparatus and materials of 
every kind for the production and distri
bution of electricity, and for the applica
tion of electricity tc the separation 
metals and ores, as well as for lighting, 
motive power, and other cognate and sub- 

purposes, whether in connection 
with any of the businesses hereinbefore 
mentioned or not, and to supply electricity :

(#.) lo acquire from the Governments of 
Canada, the I nited States, or any other 
sovereign state or authority in America or 
elsewhere, any charters, monopolies, 
cessions, grants, degrees, rights, 
and privileges whstsoever which may seem 
to the Company capable of being turned to 
account, and to work, develop, carry out 
exercise and turn to account the same ; and 
to acquire, let, sell and otherwise dispose of 
patents, patent rights, trade marks and 
other similar rights:

(/»-) To prospect, examine and explore 
any territories and places in North Ameri
ca or elsewhere; and to employ and equip 
expeditions, commissions, experts 
other agents :

(Ô) To develop the resources of and 
turn to account any lands or an v rights 
over or connected with land belonging to 
or in which the Company is interested, and 
in particular by cleaning, draining, fencing, 
planting, cultivating, building, improving, 
farming, irrigating, grazing, and by pro
moting immigrations and emigration and 
the establishment of towns, villages and 
settlements.

o;.) To carry out, establish, construct, 
maintain, improve, manage, work, control 
and superintend any roads, ways,
W'ays. railways, bridges, harbours, docks, 
piers, reservoirs, water-courses, wharves, 
embankments, irrigation works, fortifica-f 
tions,. hydraulic works, telegraphs, tele
phones, saw-mills, .smelting works, fur 
naces, factories, warehouses, hotels, via
ducts, exchanges, mints, transport and 
postal arrangements, stores, shops, 
churches, chapels, stations and other 
works and conveniences; and to contribute 
to or assist in the carrying out, establish
ment, construction, maintenance, improve
ment, working, control.or superintendence 
of the same:

(L) To grant monopolies, patents and 
other special rights, whether as regards the 
carrying on of any particular trade or busi
ness, or the use of any invention or process, 
or the growth, preparation, manufacture or 
sale of any particular article, or as regards 
any of these operations or matters, and to 
grant the same for a term of 
perpetuity, or otherwise :
. (<•) To buy, sell, import, export, man
ipulate, prepare for market, and deal in 
merchandise of all kinds ; and generally to 
carry on business as merchants, importers 
and exporters :

(’»■) To carry on business as miners, 
store-keepers, farmers, cattle breeders, 
stockmen, carriers, provision preservers, 
mechanical engineers, builders, contractors 
and shippers :

(») To promote the establishment, carry
ing on and development of trades and busi
nesses of all kinds within any territories in 
which the Company is interested, and to 
subsidise, grant special rights to, or other
wise assist, support, protect and encourage 
all persons and companies engaged or pro
posing to engage therein :

(o.) To undertake, transact and execute 
all kinds of agency business and also trusts 
of all kinds :

[p-] To carry on the business of any in
ternational agency for all purposes, includ
ing treaties, negotiations, contracts, pass
ports, copyrights, patent rights and protec
tion for inventions, discoveries, writings, 
musical or dramatic compositions, works of 
art or photographs, and international re
lations generally, whether personal, politi
cal or otherwise :

[a.] To carry on all kinds of guarantee 
and insurance business, except life insur
ance, and all kinds of banking and financial 
business and operations :

[r.] To form, constitute and promote 
companies, syndicates, associations and 
undertakings of all kinds :

[«•] To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangements for sharing profits, union of 
interests, reciprocal concession or co-oper
ation with any partnership, person or com
pany, and either in perpetuity or other
wise :
. [<■] To lend or advance money and to 
issue, place, acquire, hold, sell and deal in 
any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares or 
securities of any government, sovereign 
state or company :

[«.J To make donations to such persons 
and in such cases as may seem expedient, 
and to subscribe for anv purpose, whether 
charitable or benevolent, or for any public 
general or useful object :

[««•] To do and concur in whatever may 
be necessary to give the Company dr its 
nominees, correspondents, representatives 
or agents a legal domicile and status in 
British Columbia or any other part of 
America where it shall be desirable:

[66.] To purchase the goodwill of, or the 
whole or any interest in, any company, 
undertaking, trade or business of a char
acter similar to any undertaking, trade 
or business which rhe Company is author
ized to carry on :

[cc.] To issue shares as fully or partly 
paid up for property or rights acquired by 
the Company for work done or services of 
any kind rendered to or on behalf of the 
Company, or for any valuable consideration 
other than the actual payment af cash :

[dd.] To borrow or raise money on the 
security of the undertaking and assets or 
any part thereof, of the Company, and to 
make and issue mortgages, debentures 
debenture stock, bills, promissory notes’ 
obligations and other securities: ’

fee.] To do all or any of the above things 
as principal, agent, contractor or other
wise, and by or through trustees, agents or 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc
tion with others.

L/T-] To distribute any of the property 
among the members in specie :

[gg-\ To procure subscriptions for the 
Company s capital, and to pay brokerage 
commission and other expenses in connect 
tion with such subscription :
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
day registered the ‘ Big Valley Creek Gold 
Mines Limited ” (Foreign), under the 
“ Companies Act,” 1 Part IV., “ Registra
tion of Foreign Companies,” and amend
ing Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at 6, Great Saint Helens, Lon
don, England.

The onjects for which the Cofnpany is 
established are :—

(a.) To enter into a contract expressed to 
be made between Major C. T. Dupont of 
the one part and the Company of the other 
part, a draft of which has been prepared 
and is, for the sake of identification, en
dorsed wTith a memorandum signed by the 
said C. T. Dupont and by the first signa
tory of this memorandum :

(6.) To acquire property, real or personal, 
corporeal or incorporeal, and rights of any 
and every description in or to be exercised 
in British Columbia, North-West Terri
tories, Canada, and ail or any other 
part of North America and the 
adjacent islands, whether the same 
shall be from time to time part of 
the British Empire or not, and to associate 
with, subsidise or assist companies, part
nerships, corporations or associations for 
the purpose of acquiring any such property 
or rights, and to deal in, improve, develop, 
work and dispose of any such property or 
rights, and to carry on business of any de
scription in connection therewith, but espe
cially mining business, and generally to do 
all such things as may be incidental or 
conducive to the purposes aforesaid. And 
it is declared that the property to be ac
quired and the business to be carried on by 
the Company shall be property situate in 
or arising from one or more of the districts 
hereinbefore mentioned, and business in or 
in connection therewith, except so far as 
the acquisition of property and tne carrying 
on of business elsewhere shall be reasonably 
incidental and conducive to the due prose
cution of the Company’s undertaking and 
objects.

4. Subject to but without restriction of 
u- PurP°ses aforesaid, the objects for 

which the Company is established are as 
follows :—

(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other
wise acquire lands, easements, and rights 
to water, timber, and otherwise in connec- 

lands, together with houses, 
buildings and appurtenances to lands, to 
acquire or erect houses, buildings and 
works ; to construct, lease or otherwise ac
quire in connection therewith, or separate
ly, roads, canals, lakes, irrigation work, 
waterways and wells, and generally to 
work, improve and develop the Company’s 
property, and to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the same, or any part thereof:

(6.) To purchase, take on lease or other
wise acquire collieries, mines and quarries, 
deposits or accumulations of oil, petroleum 
ores or minerals, gold, silver, copper, lead! 
precious stones and other metals and sub
stances, deposits of guano, nitrates, copro- 
lites or other fertilisers, and anv iicences, 
rights or privileges in reference thereto, 
and any interest therein ; and to work, de
velop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with the 
same.

(c.) To search for, seek, explore, win, 
open and work collieries, mines, quarries,
011 m’ and mineral and other deposits:

(a.) To carry on the business of colliery 
mining |and quarry prospectors, métallur
gie?’ melters, refiners and manufacturers 
of oil and other substances from ores, min
erals and other natural products :

(e.) To treat, make merchantable, trans
port and trade in ores, metals, metallic sub
stances and minerals of every descrip- 
tmn, and the products thereof, and 
to trade in substances used in getting 
reducing, treating or making merchantable 
ores, metals, metallic substances, minerals 
and precious stones, or in manufacturing 
products therefrom :

(/.) To acquire, manufacture, work, let on 
hire or otherwise dispose of plant, machin
ery, apparatus and materials of every kind 
for the production and distribution of elec
tricity, and for the application of electri
city to the separation of metals and ores 
as well as for lighting, motive power and 
other cognate and subsidiary purposes 
whether in connection with any of the busi
nesses hereinbefore mentioned or not, and
to supply electricity : Registered the 18th day of August, 1896.
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of the

bound themselves to abide by—could not 
the dispute be settled promptly and 
justly without the public being put to 
the slightest loss or inconvenience?

of
$10 00

A POOR TYPE.20
It seems to us that there can be no 

question as to the right of the Govern
ment representing the public—the peo
ple as a whole—to interfere in the rela
tions between railway and telegraph 
companies and their employes. In ordi
nary cases, as between a manufacturer 
and his hands, or a contractor and his

— The aspirant for public honors who 
bases his hopes for success mainly upon 
slandering and misrepresenting his 
rivals is a very poor type of man, 
fortunately not much encouraged in 
Canadian political life. There is, how
ever, in Victoria one sample of this 
desirable class, and he being the pub
lisher of a newspaper has facilities, 
which he does not neglect to use, for 
gratifying his malicious inclination to 
the fullest extent. The special object of 
his hatred is Col. Prior, for that gentle
man occupies the seat in parliament 
which it is the slanderer’s crowning 
ambition to possess." Col. Prior has 
been for more than ten years a repre
sentative of Victoria in the Legislature 
and in the House of Commons, and during 
all that time his integrity and veracity 
have been unquestioned, save by 
the candidate who would supplant him. 
During the last election campaign, Mr. 
Templeman coarsely and without any 
justification branded as a deliberate lie 
the perfectly accurate statement made 
by Col. Prior that the Dominion Gov
ernment had agreed to ask parliament 
for certain subsidies for the E. & N. and 
the British Pacific railways, but that on 
account of the obstructive tactics of the

Per year.
fl 50

Six months
Subscriptions in all cases are payable strictly 

In advance.

75
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conts.

$ More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con- 
tin tied for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
■olid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
tine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
rar less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.

un-
or the

workmen, the public are not directly 
concerned, and consequently the Gov
ernment has no right to interfere, ex
cept for the purpose of . preserving 
health and ensuring safety. But ii* the 
case

and
of railways and telegraphs the 

public are immediately and directly 
concerned, and that to a very great ex
tent. It is right therefore that the public, 
as represented by the Government, 
should be, in a sense, a party to the 
tract \ between the Company and its 
men, and should have an authoritative 
voice in the settlement of all disputes in 
which the convenience or the safety of 
the public are involved.

con-

tram-

TABIFF DISCUSSION.

(From the Toronto Mail.)
Mr. Foster as a debater is easily head 

and shoulders over every man on the 
government side of the house. He is 
logical, incisive and eloquent. What is 
more, he has a good case, and that adds 
immensely to his prestige and his power. 
The two men who claim to be the best 
speakers among the1 Liberals are Mr. 
Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright. 
But Mr. Laurier is notable for the slip
pery character of his speeches—for the 
use of words, phrases and sentences con
veying to the ear a meaning which, if cir
cumstances render necessary, the speaker 
is ready to forget or to explain away, 
while the principal feature of Sir Rich
ard’s oratory is, of course, the abusive 
element which permeates it from end to 
end. In Mr. Foster there is no play 
upon words, no fraud upon the audience, 
no ill-temper, no Billingsgate. The dis
tinguishing characteristics of the finan
cial critic of the Conservative side were 
noticeable in his splendid speech of 
Tuesday on the fiscal question. That 
deliverance was a concise and unassail
able review of the Ministerial position 
relative to the tariff and an-assertion, 
plainly and honestly made, of the Con
servative policy—namely, adequate and 
sufficient protection for the interests of 
Canada.

connec-
A CONTRAST.

------ Liberal opposition this business could
The people of the Dominion are be- not be laid before the House.

hat Mr. Laurier means Templeman posed as the special cham
pion of one of these railroad proposi- 

some tions, and professed to believe that no 
Conservative government would assist 
it, hence his stupid denial of Col. Prior’s 
authoritative assertion of the intentions 
of the Tupper ministry.

The subject is still a sore one with 
Mr. Templeman, and his newspaper has 
lately been publishing a series of stories 

Mr. Laurier’e pet phrase must be trans- I cunningly devised with a view to giving 
lated “bribery and corruption.”

Is this rendering justifiable? Let us I 4*on- A reply made by the Minister of 
see. When Mr. Laurier wanted to bring RailwaV6 to a question put by Mr. Mc- 
the Manitoba Government to terms what ^nnes *8 triumphantly printed as evi- 
did he do? There was a vacant seat in I dence ug&inst Col. Prior, but in doing

this the Times further misrepresents

moneys not
Mr.

ginning to 
by that sweâSphrase “ the sunny ways 
of patriotism.” He has been for 
time trying the eflect of those ways on 
the members of the government of Man
itoba and, as far as some of them are

years, or in

concerned, he has been eminently suc
cessful. It is evident now that when the
sunniness is extracted from those ways 
and they are described in plain English

a color of truth to his original fabrica-

the Cabinet. It is admitted that a repre-
sentative of a Western province should | facts. The Minister’s answer is per- 
fill that seat. But the appointment was I consistent with Col. Prior’s state- 
not made. The Government of Mani- ment’ which—plainly and unequivocally 
toba was approached in order to find exPre88ed on several occasions—was that 
out what could be done towards satis- the government of which he was a mem- 
factorily settling the school question. ber had agreed to recommend the sub- 
One member of that Government after sidies mentioned to parliament, but that 
another went to Ottawa. Mr. Joseph the obstructive tactics of the Liberal 
Martin journeyed to the Capital opposition made it useless to attempt to 
of the Dominion. Still no progress put thia important business through the 

to have been made ^ouae.

one pound

The first point which Mr. Foster im
pressed upon the country was the fact 
that the Liberals are free traders. This 
is undeniable. If anyone doubts it. 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech, fol
lowing that of Mr. Foster, makes the 
matter plain enough. No more vio
lent assault

se7

-No. 942.appears
in the settlement of the greatly vexed 
question. It was given out that the va-1 son 40 believe that the E. & N. railway 
cant seat in the Cabinet was offered to exten8ioni of so much importance to 
Mr. Sifton, the Attorney-General 0f Victoria and the Island generally, would 
Manitoba, on what conditions no one ex- bave been at the present moment actu- 
cept a favored few knew. Still the ap- all-v under construction. The trade of 
pointment was not announced. The De- tb*8 cRy *s suffering now to precisely 
partment of the Interior remained with- extent by which it would have bene- 
out a head. The talk about an amicable fited by that work. Mr. Templeman’s 
settlement was still kept up. By and by PoRtical friends are responsible for this 
it was rumored that Mr. Joseph Martin, di8aPP°iutment and loss, and abuse of 
who was at that time in Ottawa, was I Co1- Prior for what he tried to do for his 
offered the refusal of a judgeship in Brit- con8tituentS will not blind thoughtful 
ish Columbia. This was sunny enough, j e^ect°rs to that fact.
but no appointment was made. The " —----------
Manitoba question remained unsettled. | THE TELEGRAPHERS’
Then there came West a faint 
that Manitoba is to receive a gift of pub- ,. , 
lie lands. But the Cabinet remains in- telegraPh operators will soon come to an 
complete. lend. If it should continue and be ex

do all these offers mean? Why fcïï f“ “ thJeatened’. the Public 
are they made? Are they not plainly so suffer great inconvenience
many bids to secure the consent of the ^ 17 considerable lo8S- A strike of 
Manitoba Government to terms of set- , 13 n0‘& “T dl8pute between
tlement satisfactory to Mr. Laurier and lllTZ8nd employed' The Public,

ana 1 whether they like it or not, are involved
in the dispute. They to a greater ex
tent than either the teipgraph and rail
way company or the employes are losers 
by the interruption of communication 
and traffic which is the result of the 
strike. They have therefore a right to a 
voice in the matter.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

But for that obstruction, there : a rea- upon protection could 
have been offered than that which Sir 
Richard presented to the House. Tnese 
free traders have secured office, and 
with it the 11 Companies’ Act,” Part 4, and Amending Acts.power to manipulate the 
tariff, under peculiar circumstances. 
They were helped, in the first place, by 
cross-issues. Does anybody mean to 
say that the cities of Hamiltônand Mon
treal declared for the free trade scheme? 
In the next place, thev sailed under 
false colors. Every Liberal candidate 
had a policy for his

“ Golden Elver Ouesnelle, Limited,” 
(Foreign.)

,, , -, constituency,
and the leader promised everything i'n 
the way of a fiscal arrangement that his 
imagination could suggest or that 
all likely to catch votes.

Mr. Foster maintains that the 
ernment, dominated

own

was at

gov-
D. , , - , , , - it is by Sir
Richard, and pledged as it is to dicker

----- with the tariff—sometimes saying one
It is to be hoped that the strike of the thiug, sometimes another—ought to be

, ready to outline its principle of action 
by this time, that the country 
know where it is, and what to expect 
He is undoubtedly right. The threats, 
the uncertainty, are injurious to busi
ness. They paralyze industry. They 
prevent the investment of capital 
They bring suffering upon the working! 
men, whom the aristocratic Minister 
of Railways holds in such lordly con- 
^®mPt. The resolution presented by 
Mr. Foster afforded parliament an op
portunity to reassure the business world 
and to give renewed stability to indus
try. Sir Richard would have none of it. 
In fact, the knight, bv his strong free 
trade speech, undertook to make matters 
worse.

as
STRIKE.

ofrumor

may

to those on whose support Mr. Laurier’e 
retention of power depends? There is 
scarcely an attempt to disguise the na
ture of the negotiations between the 
Dominion Government and the Mani
toba men of influence. The whole busi
ness has become a matter of bargain and 
sale, and British Columbia is required 
to pay part of the price. British Col
umbia, which has as good a right to a 
seat in the Cabinet as Manitoba, is to be 
drawn upon to provide a sop for a dis
gruntled and a troublesome Manitoba 
politician.

Is it fair or reasonable that a few dis
satisfied men or an obstinate SEVERE GALE.

Syracuse, Sept. 30.—The severest sale 
ever known in this city raged between 
3:40 and 5:40 this morning. Thousands 
of dollars’ worth of damage was done. 
No lives are reported to have been lost, 
telephone, telegraph, street railway and 
fire alarm systems were demoralized.

company
should have the power, without a word 
of warning, to inflict serious loss 
community—a community which has 
nothing whatever to do with the griev
ance complained of. The safety, too, of 

And this is the “ sunny way ” which I ttm travelling public is involved in this 
was deemed preferable to the constitu- dispute between the telegraphers 
tional manner of settling the Manitoba the telegraph company. Is not the re
school question adopted by the Conserva- I lation between railway and telegraph op- 
tive Government. When the question I eratives and the companies employing 
was forced upon that Government every them one which, to a certain extent, 
step they took towards its settlement should be regulated by law? Should not 

legitimate one. They attempted to the Legislature of the country have pow- 
settle it amicably but they made no er to say what shall be one or more of 
offers to Manitoba public men. They the provisions of the contract between 
submitted terms of settlement to the the employes and the company, and 
Government and the Legislature of Man- should it not be authorized to establish 
itoba in strict accordance with the judg- a tribunal which would have the power 
ment of the Judicial Committee of the authoritatively to arbitrate between the 
Privy Council. When those terms were parties m cases of dispute? 
rejected the Conservative Government, It seems to us that power should be 
as the Constitution provides, referred taken from both the men and their em- 
the question for decision to the repre- ployers suddenly to interrupt communi- 
sentahves of the people of the whole cation by telegraph and traffic by rail- 

ominion. Mr. Laurier and his follow- way. There are, no doubt, difficulties 
ers would not permit Parliament to in the way of such legislation, and the 
settle the question in the way which subject is a most delicate one to deal 
the Constitution prescribes. They stig- with. But it is surely not so difficult 
matized that way as “ coercion ” and by and so dangerous that a Government 
a gross and a most disgraceful abuse of honestly desiring to treat all the parties

on a

[M.] To invest or expend, whether 
temporarily or permanently, any moneys 
not immediately required for the Com
pany s purposes in the purchase, or on the 
security, of any trustee security in the 
United Kingdom, or any property or rights 
real or personal, in America, or in the 
stocks, shares, debentures, obligations or 
securities of any company or corporation 
carrying on or interested in business or 
property situated in America :

[ii.] Subject to a special resolution of the 
Company first passed in this behalf to 
amalgamate with any other corporation or 
company, or to transfer the whole under
taking, or any part thereof, to any other 
corporation or company for such considera
tion in cash, shares fully or partly paid up 
or securities as may be agreed on, and to 
apply to the Government of the United 
Kingdom and its Colonies for any Act of Parliament, Royal Charter or othef author' 
ity. power or privilege :

\jj.] Generally to undertake and carrv 
out any operations or transactions whatso- 
?»Tc;,„eTpt hfe assurance, which may 
lawfully be undertaken and carried out by 
capitalists, and which the Company may 
think it expedient to undertake and carry

and

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair.

DRwas a

fMs

* CREAM

connection

twACapl}alit0C£ ofthe said Company is 
ffiv HeY"7r<;, and 'if7 thousand pounds,
and'shares'of orfe poundeach^ ^ ^ 

at v,7n pndTe,r my hand and seal of office

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
egistrar of Joint Stock Companies»
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